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V ie w p o in t s

View From Europe
"O , w a d  so m e  P o w er  the g iftie  g ie  us  

“ To see  ourse ls  a s  ithers see  us. ”
■  Scottish poet Robert Burns’ 
w ords ring true these days as 
th e  U n ite d  S ta te s  
s tru g g le s  w ith  w h a t 
s h o u ld  be a s im p le  
ta s k : e le c t in g  a
president. What do Europeans 
th ink  a b ou t the  s itua tion  in 
Florida? —  Page A4

L if e s t y l e s

■ Holidays are a time for family, 
friends, fun and — food poisoning. 
Thanksgiving cooks need to be 
ca re fu l w hen h a n d lin g  and 
cooking the holiday meal. There 
are many types of bacteria that can 
be unw e lcom e guests  at your 
Thanksgiving dinner. — Page B1
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■ G E T T IN G  R E A D Y :
C o w b o y s  fro m  a c ro s s  the  
P a n h a n d le  b e g a n  p ra c tice  
sessions at the Barn Church 
Arena in preparation for next 
w eek’s National Cutting Horse 
Futurity. —  Page B6

Today’s weather

OUTLOOK
* Partly cloudy skies *
Tonight: Partly cloudy, lows 

around 19.
Sunday: Partly cloudy, highs 

around 45.
Sunday night: Mostly clear, lows 

around 24.
• Extended forecast •

Monday: Mostly clear, highs in 
the upper 40s.

Tuesday: Partly cloudy, lows 20 
to 25, highs in the lower 50s.

Wednesday: Partly cloudy, lows 
In the mid-20s, highs in the upper1 
50s.

Thanksgiving Day: Partly cloudy, 
lows 25 to 30, highs in the mid- 
50s.

Friday: Mostly cloudy, lows 25 to 
30, highs in the lower 60s.

• Hereford weather •
Friday’s high, 47; low, 25; a trace 

of precipitation (7 a.m. today), ac
cording to KPAN Radio.
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BRAND Dianna F Dandridge
Margaret Diller stocks the shelves at her used book store, Diller-a-Dollar 
Bookstop. Diller, a reader and book-lover, has operated her store for nearly 
20 years.

f f  I started this when / moved hack from the Navajo reservation.
Hereford didn 't have a used bookstore, and it was just something 

/ thought I would like to do.% %
■ MARGARET DILLER,

owner of Diller-a-Dollar Bookstop

Books are Diller’s 
passion, business
By D ianna  F. D andridge
Hereford Brand Staff Writer

How after row of used paperbacks 
await the arrival of the one special 
buyer looking for a special author, 
an out of print collectable, or just an 
inexpensive book in which to pass 
the time.

Surrounded by all these tomes is 
Margaret Diller, reader, general book- 
lover and owner of Diller-a-Dollar 
Bookstop.

“I grew up reading. Me and all my 
brothers and sisters read nearly all 
the time,” Diller said. “My mother 
used to keep lots of magazines, 
which she could read in a hurry, but 
she didn’t just sit down and read a 
story book or novel. She didn’t have 
time. Magazines she could read pretty 
fast. Kven today if she reads a book, 
she wants to sit down and read it 
straight through.”

With 13 children in the family,

Diller fully understands why her 
mom had little time for a novel- 
length book.

Diller has been in business for 
nearly 20 years, opening her first 
store in 1981, across the street from 
her present location at 119 N. 25 
Mile Ave.

“I started this when I moved back 
from the Navajo reservation. Here
ford didn't have a used bookstore, 
and it was just something I thought 
I would like to do.” Diller said.

So, she turned in her chalk and 
workbooks for stacks and stacks of 
used books.

“When I first started, 1 had so few 
books it was pathetic. Then l bought 
a bunch of books from a place in 
Amarillo. They turned out to be 
mostly Harlequin romance, so I still 
didn’t have a good selection. Then I

Please see DILLER, Page A2

very emotional, very 
intense elections. We’ve had two 
since I took office — one of them 
in ‘84. That’s when the county 
went wet for the first time, ever. 
Then we had an election to go dry. 
Those were intense because the 
supporters on both sides are just 
interested in the outcome of the 
election, and in making sure that 
the election is held in accordance 
with state law.

“Those elections are the ones 
tha t we have to really make sure 
tha t our t ’s are crossed and our i’s 
are dotted ... it’s not uncommon 
for the election to be thrown out 
because of technicalities,” he said. 
“Usually supporters on both sides 
are looking for technicalities.”

Since taking office, Ruland said 
one election has been voided and 
another one called.

“It was for commissioner in Pre
cinct 1. It was soon after the 
redistricting in 1991 — the elec
tion of *92 was contested and the 
election was voided and a new 
election was ordered,” he said.

One of the complaints, especially 
from senior citizens in Palm Beach 
County, Fla., was the ballots were 
confusing. Ruland said there were 
no similar problems in Deaf Smith

Please see RULAND, Page A2

Avo id in g  soap operas

By Donald Cooper
Hereford Brand Managing Editor

I f you thought running an elec
tion is easy, then the soap 
opera playing out in Florida 
should be enough to change 
your mind.

That the Deaf Smith County 
election went so smoothly could be 
attributed to the experience of 
County Clerk David Ruland, who 
is the chief election officer.

Ruland’s been handling elections 
since taking office in 1983.

“I took office in ‘83 and we had 
a presidential election in ‘8 4 ” 
Ruland said of his baptism under 
fire.

Before his election in 1982, the 
Hereford native had owned and 
operated Steamway Carpet Clean
ing in Hereford for about 10 years. 
During that time, he also attended 
West Texas State University (now 
West Texas A&M University) and 
completed work on his business 
administration degree.

In his nearly 18 years in office, 
Ruland has seen many changes in 
the election laws — “every two 
years,” he said with a laugh. “It’s 
like trying to shoot at a moving 
target, trying to keep up with 
them.”

Ruland said county election offi
cials do get help from the Texas
*  >

BRAND/Don Cooper

Deaf Smith County Clerk David Ruland (back to camera) observes as 
County Judge Tom Simons (left) and Commissioners Troy Don Moore (center) 
and Wayne Betzen canvass the Nov. 7 election.

Secretary of State’s Office in staying 
abreast of changes in election laws.

“One of the best seminars that I 
go to each year is put on by the 
secretary of state,” he said and held 
up a thick book. “This was the study 
manual. Half of it was for voter 
registration and half of it was for 
election administration. ... And, I

usually take somebody with me to 
help listen.”

Although he has not had to ad
minister any elections that have 
been as contentious as the one in 
Florida, Ruland said the local liquor 
elections have been as hotly con
tested in their own way as this 
year’s presidential race.

BRANO/Mauh Montgomery

Spotting bidders — Spotter Henry Reid looks toward a bidder at Friday 
night’s annual Festival of Trees Auction at the Hereford Senior Citizens Center. 
The top-selling tree was “Heavenly Garden,” which was bought by Jim and 
Zula Amey for $3,000. The tree, decorated by Sharon Bodner and the Hereford 
Senior Citizens Association, was sponsored by First National Bank.

Victory? Not until 
the court says OK

'D E C IS IO N
By D avid  Espo
AP Political Writer

Eleven days after the 
nation voted, George W.
Bush and A1 Gore are 
locked in ballot-to-ballot 
combat in Florida for the 
state’s 25 electoral votes 
and the presidency, with 
no victory p ronounce
ments allowed until the 
state Supreme Court gives 
its permission.

Palm Beach County resumed a 
manual recount of its 462,350 ballots 
at about 8:30 a.m. Saturday. Broward 
County did the same an hour later, 
and officials there were hoping to 
finish recounting their 588,000 bal
lots by 5 p.m. Monday

“We can probably do it” if no legal 
challenges are filed, said Broward 
County Judge Robert W. Lee, a 
Democratic member of the county’s 
canvassing board

Please see FLORIDA. Page A2
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I n s id e

Florida Oilier
From P a g o  A1

In Miami-Dade County, the state’s 
largest, officials planned to meet 
Saturday to decide how to proceed 
with a hand recount of its 654,000
ballots.

“The one constant is tha t things 
are changing, minute by minute," 
Bush spokeswoman Karen Hughes 
told reporters Friday.

It was, if anything, an under
stated description of a tumultuous 
day on which one court handed Bush 
a victory, then two others favored 
Gore; and a day on which overseas 
absentee ballots boosted the Texas 
governor while the vice president 
gained ground from contested manual 
recounts in heavily Democratic coun
ties.

Controversy was a constant com
panion. More than a thousand ab
sentee ballots were thrown out Fri
day, and Republicans accused Demo
crats of mounting an organized ef
fort to nullify votes cast by members 
of the armed forces.

Even so, the day’s outcome, much 
to the Gore campaign’s delight, was 
to block plans by the Florida secre
tary of state to certify Bush the 
winner based only on overseas votes, 
and to allow the manual recounts to 
continue over the  w eekend in 
Broward, Palm Beach and Miami- 
Dade counties.

Roughly 1.6 million ballots were 
cast in those areas on Election Day, 
and the vice president hopes to 
emerge from the recount with enough 
votes to make him the 43rd presi
dent.

Bush holds a 927-vote lead, a 
margin that includes tabulation of 
overseas ballots from 66 of 67 coun
ties. By themselves, the absentee 
ballots were Bush 1,375, Gore 748.

The overall returns do not in
clude the results of the disputed 
hand recounts sought by Democrats 
in Broward and Palm Beach coun
ties. Broward has given Gore an 
additional 41 votes so far, while 
Bush picked up four votes in four 
Palm Beach precincts.

In Vietnam, during a brief fare
well ceremony a t 't h e  presidential 
palace in Hanoi, President Clinton 
joked with Vietnamese President 
Tran Due Luong about the still un
resolved election. “I have to go home 
to see if there’s a president,” Clinton 
said.

In another closely contested state, 
New Mexico and its five electoral 
votes went Friday to Gore, a winner 
by 481 votes out of more than 
590,000 cast. With his slender vic
tory Gore maintained his 200,000- 
vote lead in the nationwide popular 
vote.

But the battle for the White House 
had long since come down to Florida.

HEREFORD BRAND

E m e r g e n c y

Activities reported by emergency ser
vices personnel for Nov. 17, 2000, 
include the following:

POLICE DEPARTMENT 
Arrests

-  A 40-year-okj male was arrested 
during a traffic stop for driving while
intoxicated.

Incidents
-  A criminal mischief report was 

filed m the 700 block of S. 25 Mile 
Ave.

-  An incident report was taken in 
the 500 block of Avenue G.

-  A class A assault was reported in 
the 200 block of Fuller St.

-  A theft was reported in the 300 
block of Star St.

-  Criminal mischief was reported in 
the 500 block of N. Main St. Witnesses 
saw a male writing on a window, but 
the suspect left the scene in a 4-door, 
older model gray car. Identity of the 
suspect is unknown.

Hereford Brand
The Hertford Brand (USPS-242-060) is 

published daily except Sunday, Mondays, 
July 4, Thanksgiving Day, Christmas Day 
and New Year’s Day by The Hartford 
Brand Inc., 313 N. Lee, Hereford, TX 
79045. Second-class postage paid at the 
U.S. Post Office in Hereford, Texas.

POSTMASTER: Send address chsnges 
to the Hereford Brand, P.O. Box 673, Here
ford, TX 79046.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: Home deliv
ery by carrier in Hereford, $7.20 per month; 
by mail in Deaf Smith County or adjoining 
counties, $69 per year, mail to other Texas 
areas, $76.90 par year; outside Texas, 
$82 80 per year.

The Hertford Brand  is a member of The 
Associated Press, which is exclusively en
titled to use for publication all news and 
dispatches in this n ew sp ap er and also local 
news published herein. All rights are re
served for republication of special dis
patches.

The Hereford Brand  was established as 
a weekly in February 1901, converted to e 
semi-weekly in 1948, and to five days 

ily on July 4, 1978.
Publisher (1972-98)

BRAND/Dianna F Dandndge
Showing support — Hereford Whiteface fans gathered Friday night for a bonfire at the Kids Inc. complex, just off 
15th Street. The fans held the bonfire to show their support for the high school football team, which was to meet the 
Frenship Tigers in a bi-district playoff game at Kimbrough Stadium in Canyon.

Ruland
From Page A1 
County with the ballots.

“In fact we use the same brand of 
machine as Potter County and Pot
ter County had a lot of problems 
with theirs. Randall County uses 
the same brand, a much larger, 
much more complicated machine 
than ours, but it’s the same technol
ogy, and we had absolutely no trouble 
with ours,” Ruland said. However, 
he said, when the polling first 
started, a technician had to be called 
in to adjust the machine, wh|ch had 
been feeding more than one ballot 
at a time. After the adjustment had 
been made, there were no further 
problems, he said.

“We still have an occasional (prob
lem) ballot come through. It’s real 
easy to blame this on our male 
population. They will take the pen 
out of their pocket and use the pen 
to mark the ballot instead of the * 
pencil th a t’s in the booth. Most 
women don't carry a pen in the 
booth with them.

“When we see a ballot tha t’s been 
marked with a pen instead of a 
pencil, we are allowed to place a 
removable sticker over tha t oval so 
tha t ballot is ever challenged during 
an election contest, we can prove 
that we didn’t alter the ballot, we 
just made it countable,” Ruland said.

Although the canvassing went 
smoothly, there was one aggravation 
— overseas absentee ballots, Ruland 
said.

The state has given extra time 
for the overseas absentee ballots to 
come in.

“In the past elections, everybody 
was required to have their ballots to 
our office by 7 p.m. on Election Day.
I see no reason to change it. During 
the governor’s election (in 1998) we 
didn’t have any ballots to have to 
wait on. We knew who had re
quested ballots and we knew that 
all overseas ballots were in by Elec
tion Day. This election, they either 
chose not to return their ballots or 
there were only two — and they

weren’t military personnel.” 
he said.

“The two ballots slightly 
complicated the canvass be
cause we had enter that data 
by hand on the printout that 
came out of our machine,” 
he said. In order to enter 
those two votes into the ma
chine, everything would have 
to be reloaded and all of the 
county b a l l o t s  would have to 
be rerun.

Ruland said he would like 
to see the Legislature re
scind the grace period for the 
overseas ballots and go back 
to requiring all ballots be in 
the county clerk’s office on 
Election Day.

“Each year the Legislature 
has met, they've been con
cerned about fraud in the 
mailout ballots. They have 
tried to plug the loopholes ..
Rather than prosecuting the 
people who a»*e abusing the 
system, they write more regu
lations, more laws.

“So I’m concerned that 
there will be more restric
tions added to our mailout 
ballots, wliirh will affect our 
senior citizens.

“In Deaf Smith County, we 
have the personnel and we 
think it’s important enough 
that we lake the time to fill 
out as much of the applica
tion for the voters as possible 
so that all they have to do is 
sign the application.

“The application is so long 
and so complicated tha t if we 
just send it to them, we’d 
probably reject their applica
tions two or three times before they 
got it right. Because of that, they 
would not get a ballot. Too many 
times, people just think that they 
can call us on the phone and have us 
mail them a ballot. But nothing can 
be done over the phone ... Somebody

Redistricting 
may be trouble

Like the Texas Legislature, which will 
be redrawing congressional and legisla
tive boundaries during the session begin
ning in January 2001, the Deaf Smith 
County Commission will be forced to 
redraw the county lines next year. The 
lines are redrawn every 10 years after 
the completion of the national census.

“I have a feeling this next redistricting 
is going to be even more difficult for us 
to draw the lines tha t will have the 
demographics tha t will satisfy the activ
ists,” County Clerk David Ruland said, 
citing the American Civil Liberties Union 
and the League of United Latin American 
Citizens. “So far 1 haven’t heard from any 
of those yet about whether they'll be 
targeting Deaf Smith County.

“But the demographics of the county 
have changed so we don’t  have pockets of 
identifiable minority language groups like 
We used to," he said. “It they draw a line 
that brings in, where they try to create a 
majority of minority like they have in the 
past, then the lines are going to be very 
hard to manage. They’ll be very jagged 
and meander through neighborhoods like 
they never have.”

Ruland said the major problem con
fronting those who will be redrawing the 
precinct boundaries is the shift of the 
population from rural to city.

“There just are fewer people in the 
rural areas. When (farmers and ranchers) 
started moving to town, they kept their 
homes for their hands, and the farm 
hands lived in the old house. Now they're 
not. doing that anymore. They’re letting 
the farmhand house go and the farm
hands are living in town, or at least 
tha t’s the way it looks when you drive 
around in the county. The properties are 
just vacant,” Ruland said.

could be calling on their behalf and 
asking for a ballot to be sent to 
them and they might not know it. 
We could be accused of sending out 
ballots to a phony address. So we 
have to an application for each bal
lot.”

From Pag# A1
bought a whole room full of books 
from an old junk  dealer. That's 
when it really got started," she said.

Now her inventory includes sev
eral thousand volumes, some dupli
cates, but not a lot. Some of her 
customers will bring in three or 
four books a t a time, trade them for 
volumes they haven't read and later 
bring them back to be traded again.

Diller said she can’t  say which 
type of book sells the best, or even 
find a pattern in the way they sell.

“Sometimes it’s romance, or his
tory, then the next week it will be 
westerns. There is no set pattern. It 
ju st depends on who is reading what 
each week,” she said.

Diller’s business is done basically 
on a trade-in basis. Customers re
ceive 25 percent of the cover price 
of a book brought in for trade and 
customers pay half-price for the 
books they purchase.

She doesn’t  stock any one type of 
book. The store’s shelves are filled 
with art, romance, mystery, west
erns and children’s books. The hard
est type of book for her to stock is 
science fiction. She says sci-fi read
ers ju st don’t want to tu rn  loose of 
their books. She has some new and 
used books on tape and few Bibles, 
but mostly it’s what people bring in.

“I don’t stock many hardback 
books any more. I guess they are 
harder for people to carry with them 
or read in bed, but they don’t move 
well."

This is not to say she never had 
a good supply. She said a t one time 
they got so numerous th a t she of
fered them to a man for a quarter 
apiece. He bought all she had.

He later told Diller th a t he sold 
decorative shelving and for a while 
offered buyers a shelf full of books, 
which he would replace, when the 
shelf buyer read everything he sup
plied.

Even as the holidays approach, 
Diller doesn’t really specialize in 
any special gift type items.

“It’s hard to buy books for some
one else. I do sell a lot of gift 
certificates, which allows someone 
to come pick out what they want," 
she said. “Last year, about this time, 
I had a lot of Gerald McCathem 
books, but th a t was ju st because 
he’s a local man and had a new 
book out about then.”

For the last few years, she has 
kept a good supply of “Hank the 
Cowdog” books, both in book form 
and on tape. Those, she says, sell as 
fast as she can get them.

Diller says the biggest plus of 
buying a used book is, of course the 
savings, over new book prices.

“You know a t today’s prices you 
can easily spend $1,000 and not 
have th a t many books. For people 
who ju s t like to read, this is the 
best way for them to get their 
reading materials.”

T i  \ \s L o  r n  in

Million
The winning Texas Million numbers 

drawn Friday by the Texas Lottery, in 
order:

85-97-68-3
Cosh Flvo

The winning Cash Five numbers 
drawn Friday by the Texas Lottery: 

2-18-19-20-26
Pick 3

The winning Pick 3 numbers drawn 
Friday by the Texas Lottery, in order: 

5-8-6
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Obituaries A ll Brass
STEVE CATHEY 

Nov. 17, 2000
Services for Steve Cathey, 46, of Hereford are pending with Rix Funeral 

Directors.
Mr. Cathey died Friday in United Regional Hospital in Wichita Falls.

Hereford Hrand, Nov. 18, 20U0

ANA MARIA PRESAS 
Nov. 17, 2000

Services for Ana Maria Presas, 67, will be at 2 p.m. Monday a t the 
Kingdom Hall of Jehovah’s Witnesses with Elders Ernesto Cantu and 
Filiberto Cruz officiating. Burial will be in West Park 
Cemetery under the direction of Parkside Chapel Fu
neral Home.

Mrs. Presas died Friday in her home in Hereford after 
a long illness.

She was born May 14, 1933, in Los Ebanos, the 
daughter of Amador and Rita Martinez. She married 
Benigno Presas on May 28, 1950, and they moved to 
Dimmitt, where they lived for more than 30 years before 
moving to Hereford.

Mrs. Presas was a homemaker and a member of the 
Kingdom Hall of Jehovah’s Witnesses in Hereford.

Survivors include her husband; four sons, Rice 
Presas of Amarillo, Rolando Presas of Dimmitt, Sei^
N.M., and Jose Luis Presas of Levelland; three da(
Cecilia Presas of Hereford and Rosa Linda Garcia of 
M^jin Martinez of Weslaco and Nicolas Martinez 
sisters, Laurencia Mancias and Gloria Alvarado of Dai 
and Elena Martinez of Rio Brafo, Mexico, and Susai 
grandchildren and seven great-grandchildren.

Hereford B ra n d , Sov. 18,1000
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Top trumpets —Two members of the Hereford Junior High 
tion8 in the Alt-Region Band, it was announced recently, 
(right) won 13th chair trumpet and Zoe Dotson won 6th 
horn players competed against 58 other students from 
and will perform again in the All-Region Clinic and 
Randalll High School. The Hereford Junior High 
Bryant.
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In sid eREGRETS: Clinton says he wishes he could
have brought peace to Mideast

Armoto
President Clinton talks to reporters from The Associated Press 
aboard Air Force One on trip to Asia.

By Terence Hunt
AP White House Correspondent

President Clinton says his biggest re
gret as president may be his failure to 
reconcile Israel and the Palestinians, 
because he “really wanted with all my 
heart” to bring peace to the Middle East.

“If it doesn’t  happen, I’ll be profoundly 
disappointed,” he said in an interview 
with The Associated Press, “but I’ll never 
regret a minute I spent on it, because I 
think it’s very important for the future.”

Clinton met with Israeli Prime Minis
ter Ehud Barak and Palestinian leader 
Yasser Arafat over the past few days to 

. explore ways to end an eight-week erup
tion of violence tha t has left more than 
200 people dead, mostly Palestinians.

The president said it should be appar
ent this week “whether there is going to 
be any kind of effort to change course. 
... I think there’s a way to do it, and I’m 
going to try to see what we can do this 
week. That’s all I can say. I’ll do my 
best.”

Two months from leaving office, Clinton. 
spoke about the highs and lows of his 
presidency in the interview aboard Air 
Force One as he flew to Brunei for a 
summit with leaders of Pacific Rim na
tions.

£  (  Every president wants to feel 
that during his tenure o f  
service America grew stronger 
and healthier and hetter.J J

■ PRESIDENT CLINTON

He said his greatest personal satisfac
tion was tha t the United States “is in so 
much better shape than it was eight years 
ago — and not just economically.” He said 
America had more equality, less crime and 
fewer people without health insurance dur
ing his presidency, and schools are im
proving.

“The country is more self-confident,” he 
said.

“Every president wants to feel that 
during his tenure of service America grew 
stronger and healthier and better,” Clinton 
said.

“W hat is my greatest regret? I may not 
be able to say yet,” he said. “I really 
wanted with all my heart to finish the 
Oslo peace process.” He said that if Israel 
and the Palestinians could be reconciled, 
the state of Israel would be secure, “which 
is very important to me personally and I

think to the American people.”
Moreover, he said, the Palestinians 

“would be in control of their own des
tiny.” He predicted tha t an Israeli peace 
with Syria would follow quickly once the 
Israelis and Palestinians come to terms.

He said the overall result would be a 
stable Middle East, which would be good 
for America’s interests, and the forces 
of progress and reconciliation “would be 
stronger in all countries, including Iran.”

“I really think this is a sort of linch
pin, which could lead to a wave of 
positive developments across the re
gion,” he said.

Clinton said Israel and the Palestin
ians cannot return  to the bargaining 
table with the current level of violence.

“You know, somebody has got to quit 
shooting,” the president said.

He said it may not be possible for 
Arafat “to control everything every Pal
estinian does, immediately. It may not 
be possible for Prime Minister Barak to 
control everything every Israeli does, 
immediately.

“But this thing can be reduced dra
matically,” Clinton said, “if they want to 
get back to the negotiating table. I 
think the Israelis will respond in kind if 
the Palestinian shootings will diminish.”

Variety of jobs open during holidays
hbnews@wtrt.net or hbnews@hotmail.com

AUSTIN — From October 
through the new year, sea
sonal work can be abundant. 
Work opportunities can range 
from production to sales at 
year-round businesses or tem 
porary holiday shops, such as 
pumpkin patches and C hrist
mas tree lots.

Employers and job seek
ers, alike, should know their 
legal obligations and rights. 
For anyone choosing seasonal 
s ta ff  or jobs, th e  Texas 
Workforce Commission (TWC) 
offers these highlights:

• Temporary employees are 
subject to the same laws as 
regular full-time or part-time 
employees. Despite the fact 
tha t they know th a t their job 
will end a t a specific time, 
temporary staff members are 
not contract labor. They are 
entitled to the same protec
tions under the law as regu
lar employees.

WTAMU set 
as host for 
wind meet
Specia l to  The B ra n d

CANYON — About 40 in
ternational government policy 
makers and technicians are 
expected to participate in the 
Wind Energy A pplications 
Training Symposium (WEATS), 
sponsored in part by the Al
ternative Energy Institute at 
West Texas A&M University. 
The theme of the symposium 
is “Village Power 2000,” and 
instruction will focus on effec
tive and efficient ways to sup
ply power to remote villages.

The week-long symposium, 
which is Nov. 25-Dec. 2, is 
funded by the U.S. Depart
ment of Energy and will in
clude stops a t the National 
Wind Test Center (NWTC) in 
Boulder, Colo., large wind 
farms in West Texas cities 
such as Big S pring  and 
McCamey, and tours and con
ferences a t WTAMU as well 
as the United States Depart- 

riculture 
complex a t Bushland.

• For students seeking jobs 
during the holidays, child la
bor laws apply to teenagers 
under age 18. While less strin
gent guidelines apply to 16- 
to 17-year-olds, the minimum 
employment age for scheduled 
to work more th an  th ree
hours a day or more than 18 
hours a week. When school is 
not in session, 14- and 15- 
year-Olds cannot be scheduled 
to work more th an  th ree
hours a day or more than 
eight hours a day, nor can 
they work more than 40 hours 
in one week. Additionally, the 
work must not s tart before 7 
a.m. and must end by 7 p.m. 
The only exception is from 
June 1 through Labor Day, 
when work can be scheduled 
up to 9 p.m. In  instances,
where an employer is not cov
ered by federal child labor
laws, Texas child labor laws 
will apply. Furthermore, be

cause teen-agers are barred 
from performing hazardous 
work, office machines such as 
computers and copiers are the 
only power-driven pieces of 
equipment they are allowed 
to operate. Under both fed
eral and Texas law, parents 
may employ their own chil
dren in nonhazardous work 
for and during unlim ited  
hours.

• Employers must pay Un
employment Insurance taxes 
even on their temporary em
ployees. The wages earned 
must be reported and are sub
ject to taxes. This law applies 
even though a temporary em
ployee knows from the outset * 
tha t the job will end at a set 
time and the employee has 
not plans to seek another job 
after th a t particular assign
ment has ended.

• The Texas Pay Day Law 
requires tha t both temporary

B e s t s e l l e r s
Publishers Weekly 
H ardcover F ic tion

1. “Winter's Heart" by Robert 
Jordan (Tor)

2. “The Last Precinct" by 
Patricia Cornwell (Putnam)

3. ' “Journey" by Danielle Steel 
(Delacorte)

4. “Prometheus Deception" by 
Robert Ludlum (St. Martin’s Press)

5. “Merrick" by Anne Rice 
(Knopf)

N onfiction/G eneral
1. "Who Moved My Cheese?: 

An Amazing Way to Deal with 
Change in Your Work and in Your 
L ife” by Spencer Johnson 
(Putnam)

2. “The O’Reilly Factor" by Bill 
O’Reilly (Broadway)

3. “The Beatles Anthology” by 
The Beatles (Chronicle Books)

4. “Body for Life: 12 Weeks to 
Mental and Physical Strength" by 
B ill Phillips and Michael 
D’Orso(HarperCollins)

5. "A Short Guide to a Happy 
Life” by Anna Quindlen (Random 
House)

M ass M arket Paperbacks
T. “T im eline” by Michael

M em ories.
Home. Childhood. School days. 
Vacations. Holidays. Family and friends. 
Images so real that, in an instant, 
yesterday becomes today.
Memories. We ketpyom remember end 
there with those who ere most imporvuu
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Depart-
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a t Bui
The conference and tour a t 

WTAMU and Bushland are 
slated for Nov. 30; however, 
AEI personnel will oversee all 
aspects of the entire sympo-'V 
sium.

This year’s conference is the 
first year of a three-year con
tract committing AEI to spon
sor the international sympo-

Y O U  T R U C K IN '

I CAN HKLR
Sharon Johnson 

364-6874 
1013 W. Park Ave.

/instate.

and regular employees receive 
their wages in full and in a 
timely manner. For any em
ployee, em ployers cannot 
withhold any amount of a 
paycheck without prior writ
ten authorization from the 
employee, or unless autho
rized by state or federal law, 
or by court order. Addition
ally, current minimum wage 
laws apply at wage earned.

Annually, the labor force re
alizes employment growth in 
the last three months of the 
year as employers hire staff 
for various needs. In 1999. 
the actual employment an
nual average in Texas was 
annual average: The October 
average was 9,849,210; No
vember tallied 9,869.318; and 
D ecem ber topped  o u t a t> t 
9,895,156.

For anyone who has experienced the death of a loved one

HOLIDAY BEREAVEMENT SERIES
November 20, 27 & December 4 & 11 

All Presented on Mondays 
5:30 pm -  7:00 pm

The Fellowship of Believers Church 
245 N. Kingwood, Hereford

G u id e d  b y  M o n a  R o m e r o ,  L M S W
T h is  is  p re s e n te d  fr e e  to  th e  c o m m u n ity

Crown of Texas
FOR MORE INFORMATION 

> <«06)m -76§* (tM)571-A365

Crichton (Ballantine)
2. “The Stanislaski Brothers” by 

Nora Roberts (Silhouette)
3. “The Lion’s Game” by Nelson 

DeMille (Warner)
4. "Irresistib le Forces" by 

Danielle Steel (Dell)
5. “Eye of the Storm" by V.C. 

Andrews (Pocket)
Trade Paperbacks

1. “Talking Dirty with the Queon 
of Clean" by Linda Cobb (Pocket)

2. “Rich Dad Poor Dad" by Rob
ert T. Kiyosaki with Sharon L. 
Lechter (Warner)

Q d/itli deepest gratitude a t  y
tim e to all ou r goo

patrons a n d  neighbors.
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YOU
S a id  It!
U  We still have an occasional (prob

lem) ballot come through. It’s real 
easy to blame this on our male 
population. They will take the pen out 
of their pocket and use the pen to mark 
the ballot instead ofthe pencil that's in 
the booth. Most women don’t carry a
pen in the booth. 99
-----------------------------------DAVID RULAND,
Deaf Smith County Clerk, discussing problems in 
administering elections.

C o m m e n t a r y

DEATH, DYING
■ Once taboo subject 
coming out o f closet

Death and dying-once taboo subjects- 
are becoming increasingly relevant for 
Baby Boomers and their aging parents. 
Research conducted last year by the 
National Hospice Foundation found tha t 
Americans are more likely to talk to 
their children about safe sex and drugs 
than to talk to their terminally ill par
ents about end-of-life care options and 
preferences. With approximately 2.4 mil
lion Americans dying each year—and the 
number growing -  it is vital tha t thought
ful, serious, personal conversations take 

place about the kinds of 
experiences Americans 
would want for them 
selves or the ir loved 
ones as the inevitable 
end of life draws near. 
Often such

SHARLA
VALDEZ

Crown of Texas 
Hospice

conversa
tions are avoided out of an understand
able desire to spare each other’s feelings. 
The need not be.

Experts agree th a t the time to discuss 
your views about end-of-life threatening 
illness occurs or a crisis hits. This greatly 
reduces the stress of making decisions 
about end-of-life care under duress. By 
preparing in advance, you can avoid 
some of the uncertainty and anxiety 
associated with not knowing what your 
loved ones want. Instead, you can make 
an educated decision tha t includes the 
advice and input of loved ones.

During the month of November, Na
tional Hospice Month is being commemo
rated across the country by hospice pro
fessionals and volunteers, who will be 
reaching out to their communities to 
educate their fellow citizens tha t there 
does exist such an end-of-life option tha t 
provides dying patients and their families 
with comfort, compassion, and dignity a t 
the end of life. This end-of-life care is 
called hospice care.

Considered to be the model for quality, 
compassionate care a t the end of life, 
hospice care involves a team-oriented 
approach of expert medical care, pain 
and symptom management, and emo
tional, social and spiritual support ex
pressly tailored to tne patient's wishes. 
Hospice care focuses on the whole per
son, and their family and loved ones. 
The services provided by hospice enable 
terminally ill persons to live peacefully 
and comfortable a t the end of their life. 
In so doing, these programs and services 
not only reaffirm the inherent dignity 
and worth of every individual, bu t also 
demonstrate reverence for human life in 
all its stages. Hospice serves people of 
all ages, diseases, and faiths. Medicare 
patients have a paid up insurance policy 
which covers most hospice services a t 
100%, such as medications, equipment, 
medical, bereavement, emotional, and 
spiritual services.

Nationally, the country’s 3000 plus 
hospice programs provided such care to 
an estimated 700,000 dying Americans 
last year, according to data from the 
National Hospice and Palliative Care Or
ganisation in Alexandria, Va.

Unfortunately, too many of those pa
tients reached hospice only in their final i 
days or even hours of life, leaving their

Please see DEATH, Page AS
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The ‘N ew ’ Presidential Seal
GRAPHIC/Don Cooper, November 18, 2000

The view tram Europe
uO, w a d  so m e  P o w er th e  g i f t ie  g ie  u s  

“To see o u rse ls  a s  ith e r s  see u s .”
m ROBERT BURNS,

“To a Louse"

T he Scottish poet’s words certainly ring 
true these days as the nation Struggles 
with what should be a simple task: 
electing a president of the United 
States.

There have been close presidential elec
tions before, but none so tight as this one-. 
There have been presidential elections where 
winner of the popular vote didn’t become 
president, but not in this century. There have 
been presidential elections where the victor is 
decided by the U.S. House of Representatives, 
but never one decided in the court system.

While many Americans are exasperated, 
frustrated or disgusted by the whole election 
mess, citizens of other countries are finding it 
to be great comedy.

After all, the United States has never 
hesitated to point out the flaws of others’ 
electoral systems. Our national attitude seems 
to be: If you were just more like us, you 
wouldn’t have all your problems.

Well, look at us now. Although there hasn’t 
been rioting in the streets — yet — the 
missing ballots, the miscounting of votes, the 
posturing of both the Bush and Gore camps 
look remarkably like what happens in all 
those banana republics.

It is good to see the election from the 
perspective of residents of other countries.

Doug Heater, an Army buddy and former 
resident of Ohio, has lived in Berlin since the 
1970s.

“I always thought that one of the candi
dates would win convincingly like always,” he 
said. “When it finally did turn out so close, it 
was super interesting to see just how the 
‘American’ system works. All of the different 
possibilities were mind boggling, to say the 
least. • |

“The German people don’t  really under
stand the system — and have more important 
things to worry about — but the ones that do 
have many, many questions.

“Actually, the biggest reaction I’ve encoun
tered is ‘Don’t those stupid Americans know 
how to vote?’ After seeing the ballots in 
question from Florida, 1 have to agree,” Doug 
said. “It doesn’t seem to us that punching a 
hole in a piece of paper is all that difficult. I

Donald Cooper
can understand why people are upset that 
Buchanan got so mpny votes, but I don’t want 
to believe that many people made a mistake.”

In looking at the aftermath of the Nov. 7 
vote, Doug said, ‘The way the parties are 
handling the situation is starting to turn into a 
circus. The good old US of A was always in the 
forefront, telling other countries to accept the 
vote no m atter how it turned out and get on 
with life. Now the future president of the USA 
is acting like some of the ‘elected officials’ in 
some African or South American countries.

“The way it looks from here, it’s only going 
to hurt the effectiveness of the U.S. in the 
future,” Doug said.

Another aspect of the U.S. election that has 
drawn attention in Europe is voter turnout.

“I guess another big question here is why is 
this so important? According to reports, only 
50 percent of the eligible voters voted anyway. 
People here can’t understand that. If half the 
people don’t  care anyway, why the big fuss?

“A lot of Europeans think that America 
looks down its nose at the rest of the world a 
lot of the time. In some ways, we’ve always 
thought tha t we were better than the others. 
Finally, we’re human! Some of us can be 
bought. I think th a t’s probably good because Iig* ■  - _
see how small our world really is,” Doug said.

“I think tha t militarily the U.S. is the 
strongest, but I don’t  think tha t is so impor
tan t these days. So many countries have the 
‘bomb’ any one can blow up anybody else. I 
think the European Union is equally strong 
politically and economically, as seen by the 
rest of the world. Everything has an effect on 
everything else, not just the American presi
dent,” he said.

Doug did have one other question: “When 
this is over; what will the (U.S.) press have to 
cover?”

Who knows? I’m sure something will come 
along to create another media feeding frenzy.

D on C ooper can  be co n ta c te d  a t  
co o p e re h e re fb rd b ra n d .co m  * > % \
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Where to write
PRESIDENT

Bill Clinton, The White House, 
1600 Pennsylvania 
Ave., Washington, 
DC. 20500; (202) 
456-1414

Gramm
U.S. SENATE
Phil Gramm, 370 

Russell Senate

U S . HOUSE

Combest

Office B uild ing , 
Washington, 6. 
2934

C lin to

i. C. 20510, (202)

Mule hleon

Kay Bailey Hutchison, 283 
Senate Office Bldg., Washi 
D.C. 20610; (202) 224-5922; i 
8enatorQhutcN8on.senate.gov.

George W. Bush, Room 200,
State Capitol, Austin 78711; (512)
463-2000 Of_ (800^252-9600

Teel Bivins, P.O. Box 12060, Capitol Station, 
Austin 78711 or P.O. Box 9155, Amarillo 79105; 
(512) 4634)131 or (806? 374-0004.

(512) 483! 
John.C

P.O. Box 2010, Capitol Station, 
P.O. Box 12036. Amarillo 70101; 

or (806) 372-3327; e-maH, 
state.tx.ua

Clinton conies 
to Vietnam at 
peace, not war

Walter R. Mears
The Associated Press

B ill Clinton came to “a country, not a 
war,” 31 after years after he maneu
vered to avoid the Vietnam draft but 
still “maintain my political viability.” 

His missions were accomplished beyond the 
imagining of the youth who became the presi
dent.

He came to a Vietnam at peace, spoke of 
“shared suffering” in the war, and said he was 
honored to be the first president to see Hanoi. 
He did not mention his own turmoil over the 
war he protested against as a young man, 
when the city was a target for U.S. bombers, 
not diplomats.

Clinton was the third president to come to 
Vietnam, the first since the south fell in 1975 
to the communists who rule now.

“Finally, America is coming to see Vietnam 
as your people have asked for years, as a 
country, not a war,” Clinton said in a nation
ally televised speech Friday a t Vietnam Na
tional University.

Perhaps, but slowly. The name of the coun
try remains a synonym for the war to a 
generation of Americans.

The young Clinton said he wrote, spoke and 
marched against a war “I opposed and de
spised.” He does not discuss those feelings 
now.

“I don’t see this so much as coming to 
terms with the past as moving forward into 
the future,” he said.

“The best thing that we can do to honor the 
sacrifice and service of those who believed on 
both sides that what they were doing was 
right is to Find a way to build a different 
future, and tha t’s what we’re trying to do,” 
Clinton said in an interview with The Associ
ated Press.

As president, Clinton oversaw the normal
ization of diplomatic and economic relations 
with Vietnam, ending the U.S. embargo that 
dated from the communist victory in 1975.

In 1995, he opened diplomatic relations 
with Hanoi. In 1997, he sent an ambassador. 
This year, the United States and Vietnam 
signed a trade agreement.

Amid the diplomatic rounds, speeches and 
the trade conferences of Clinton’s three-day 
visit, the indelible imprint of the war re
mained: in “the bravery shown and the trag
edy suffered by all sides,” in Clinton’s own 
words; in efforts to find and identify the 
remains of Americans still missing in action; 
in the warnings he joined against the perils of 
land mines and unexploded bombs that kill or 
iqjure about 2,000 people a year.

By the military’s count, there are 1,498 
Americans unaccounted for in Vietnam. The 
remains of 283 have been returned to the 
United States since 1993.

Beyond that, the war has haunted American 
politics since the earliest chapters of U.S. 
involvement. The draft issue was raised against 
Clinton when he ran for president in 1992. He 
withstood it then, along with the taunts of his 
critics about it later, after he became com
mander in chief.

President Kennedy sent military advisers to 
help the South Vietnamese resist the commu
nist North in 1961. In 1965, President Johnson 
sent the first U.S. combat troops. By 1969, 
there were 534,000 Americans there.

President Nixon came to office promising to 
win the peace, but first, he widened the air 
war in Southeast Asia. President Ford pre
sided over the last chapter, the surrender of 
Saigon on April 30, 1975.

The war cost 58,000 American lives, and 3 
million Vietnamese dead.

For a generation, Vietnam was a dominant 
issue in American politics.

It forced Johnson from office after tens of 
thousands of demonstrators marched on Wash
ington, then marched again. They closed cam
puses, set siege to the Democratic National 
Convention in Chicago in 1968. Nixon won the 
election tha t year largely on the war issue. 
He promised peace with honor, but the war 
went on. The seeds of Watergate were in a 
Nixon operation to find Vietnam policy leaks.

Clinton avoided the draft in 1969 with a 
deferment to serve in an ROTC unit he never 
joined. He dropped the deferment tha t fall. T  
decided to accept the draft in spite of my 
beliefs for one reason: To maintain my politi
cal viability within the system,” he wrote.

By then, the draft was a lottery. He drew a 
high number and was not called.

Clinton wrote then tha t he was preparing 
himself Tor a political life.”

He lived it.
Walter R. Mears has reported on poli

ties and governm ent for The A ssociated  
Press for more than 35 years.
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■ H
I &  I Dianna F. Dandridge

B right green holi
day w re a th s , 
trimmed in rib
bons and bows; 
p e d e s t r i a n s  

bundled up against a cold 
nip in the air and festive 
lights in homes and busi
nesses all herald the com
ing of the holiday season.

Now is the time when the 
generosity of the human spirit 
shines its brightest.

From the poorest to the 
richest, people everywhere can 
and usually do scrape up a 
little something to help fill 
the food baskets, cheer pack
ages and love offerings.

These m aterial signs of lov
ing one another certainly don’t 
go unnoticed as many families 
and individuals would have 
little  ,to celebrate w ithout 
these anonymous contribu
tions.

But, the gift of giving goes 
far deeper than  a few dollars 
spent for some canned goods, 
a toy, or even help with u til
ity bills. Sometimes the most 
needed thing is the wonderful 
gift of time.

Time is probably the most 
needed commodity in today’s 
fast paced world and probably 
the most under-valued, as well. 
We all need more time to get 
the chores done, to make a 
living, to relax — whatever 
the task we could always use 
more time.

U nfortunately, there  are 
people — many in our com
munity — who feel this lack 
more than  others. I’m talking 
about the elderly, the shut-ins 
and the youngsters who for

whatever reason feel like no 
one has the time for them.

Tim e sp en t w ith  th e se  
lonely, in-need people can have 
far more positive impact than  
all the food baskets and gifts 
combined. Groceries in the bas
kets may be appreciated, but 
soon they are gone. Gifts too, 
are fun to receive, but after 
awhile the novelty wears off 
and  i t  be
com es only 
an o th er toy 
to be p u t 
away.

But, time, 
th a t marvel
ous commod
ity all too of
ten taken for 
g r a n t e d ,  
never grows 
old.

N um erous 
c o m m u n ity  
p r o g r a m s  
reach out and work to connect 
people willing to share this 
special commodity with oth
ers.

Recently, I have had the 
pleasure of watching one young 
man help and encourage a 
young boy change from child 
to adolescent, to teen.

The young man, though not 
related to the child, has added

much to the boy’s 
life. True, there 
have been a few (I 
stress a few) dol
lars spent, but the 
greatest gift has 
come from th e  
time the adult was 
willing to spend 
with the child.

Not all the time spent to
gether has been what would 
traditionally be labeled as 
“fun.’’ Sure file guys have gone 
to ball games, and the mov
ies. But they’ve also gone to 
church and to work. The 
young man spent time teach
ing the child important things 
such as faith and a work ethic. 
He’s taken the time to listen 

to the  child 
and given the 
child the time 
to lis ten  to 
him. More im
portantly they 
young m an 
has provided a 
truly positive 
m ale role 
model for a 
little boy who 
had never be
fore had one.

In the 
course of this 

relationship, I believe they 
have both sained a little some
thing, mayoe a lot.

Another situation has al
lowed a teen-age girl the op
portunity to share her time 
with older adults, who are 
now fairly restricted in their 
activities.

This soon to be young lady 
considers it time well spent

to visit the seniors and just 
tell them what she has been 
doing and listen to their oft 
repeated tales. To her delight 
she has found many with won
derfully humorous sides. She 
has also discovered the vast 
knowledge stored away inside 
those graying heads.

The young lady has given 
only her time, but has gained 
new insight to what others 
have to offer. On the other 
hand, those she visits gets 
drawn into today’s events and 
gets a little bit of personal 
time with someone who cares, 
just a little bit. For just a few 
minutes they can feel like 
someone still cares about 
them. The promise of a re
turn visit often lights the ag
ing eyes for days to come

Undoubtedly, the season of 
giving is once more upon us, 
but maybe, with a little fore 
thought and planning, some of 
us can offer less fortunate 
ones the most valuable of all 
commodities -  time.

The chores are still going 
to need doing; a living still 
needs to be made and relax
ation is always just over the 
next hill.

Help make this coming holi
day season memorable to some
one by sharing your time. Sur
prisingly enough, a few min 
utes can go an awful long way 
and make for an exceptional 
holiday for both the giver and 
the recipient.

D ianna  F. D andridge can  
b e  c o n ta c te d  a t  
dianna@ herefordhrand.com

AUSTIN — State legislators filed 282 bills in the first 
three days after the Nov. 13 pre-filing began for the 77th 
Legislature.

When the session convenes in January 2001, legislators 
will face months of debate on many hot topics including 
abortion, drug and alcohol use, campaign reform and 
school finance.

mmm—mmmmemmmm House Bill 17 would 
specify new requirements 
for abortion procedures. 
The bill would require that 

n  i t i  j  new abortion facilities built
P auline  W ord after Sept. 1, 2001 be lo-
Texas Press cated at least 1,500 feet
Association_______  from a church or school.

The bill also sets new li
censing requirements for abortion clinics and would re
quire physicians to provide a woman seeking an abortion 

! with detailed information and brochures a t least 24 hours 
before the procedure can be performed.

Drivers who are convicted of a second or subsequent 
offense within five years of the first conviction for driving 
while intoxicated would face automatic suspension of all 
their vehicle registrations under House Bill 90.

City officials, both current and appointed, and certain 
municipal candidates would face new disclosure require
ments under House Bill 64. The bill would require those 
people to file financial statem ents of their financial activity 
and the financial activity of their spouse and dependent 
children.

All public school students would be required to recite the 
Pledge of Allegiance under HB 88. School districts could 
exempt a student only if his parent or guardian submits a 
written request.

SB 28 would raise the wealth per student cap for school 
j districts to $320,000 from $295,000 under the state’s public 

school finance system.
The session convenes Jan. 9, 2001 and is scheduled to 

end May 28, 2001. Legislators have until March 9 to file 
bills and joint resolutions tha t are not local and have not 
been declared an emergency by the governor.

Death
From Pag# A4 
families to wishing they had 
known about hospice care 
sooner. M any pa tien ts  die 
without ever being offered the 
tangible end-of-life support that 
hospice p rov ides, in s te ad  
struggling with untreated pain 
and with the side effect of by
now-futile curative medical 
treatm ents. All this in addi
tion to watching their families 
struggle to cope with the es
calating demands of their care.

Yet, slowly but surely, times 
are changing. And we all have

a role to play to make death 
and dying socially acceptable 
subjects to discuss openly.

During N ational Hospice 
M onth, in itia te  your own 
kitchen table conversations 
with your family^ and ltf^W 
ones about your erid-of-life 
wishes. Before you sit down to 
your Thanksgiving feast or be
tween football games, when 
you are surrounded by your 
family and loved ones, I urge 
you to have a discussion about 
this im portant life event. Let

your loved ones know now -  
when you are still able to 
effectively communicate -  what 
your preferences for treatm ent 
would be if you were to con
front a terminal illness. Liv
ing wills and other advance 
directives can be useful tools 
for communicating your pref
erences, but only if they are a 
first step for generating per-' 
sonal conversations on thisl 
most intimate of subjects.

Sharia Valdez is president] 
o f Crown o f Texas Hospice.
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Let us pause to 
reflect on our 
blessings, give 
thanks for all we 
have been given, 
and pray for peace 
and the
preservation o f  
all that is good 
on earth.

Enjoy your
holidays.
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Lame ducks leave problems for successors
By t*eorge Gedda
Anson ated Press Writer

Tiiree weeks after being 
humbled at the ballot box by 
then-Gov. Bill Clinton in 1992, 
lame duck President George 
Bush sent troops to Somalia 
to help ensure safe passage of • 
humanitarian food supplies for 
the country’s starving millions.

It was a gesture that few* 
quarreled with. When the new 
adm in istra tion  took office 
weeks later, officials described 
the Somalia commitment as a 
model for humanitarian in ter
vention. By spring, the starva
tion had ended

The upbeat mood evaporated 
in October as American troops 
began trying to disarm one of 
the Somali factions. Eighteen 
were killed on one bloody Sun
day and, within days, a chas
tened Clinton announced that 
all U.S. troops would be with
drawn within six months.

As the Somalia example sug
gests, actions or omissions by 
outgoing presidents can cer
tainly spill over into the next \  
adm in istra tion , som etim es 
negatively but not always.

And as Clinton nears the

before stepping down.
Many wonder whether 

he will leave any tick
ing time bombs for his 
successor, or if there 
are none, how deftly will 
the successor manage 
the hand Clinton deals 
him. One potential head
ache for the next presi
dent is a revitalized 
Iraq, possibly equipped 
with an arsenal of weap
ons th a t the U.N. Secu
rity Council had tried 
to ban.

Back in 1992, did the 
Republican Bush sense 
tha t he would bequeath

In 1992, President Bush sen. troops
to Somalia— an action that spilled over u.S. troops to Somalia

spring of 1993, the United 
States turned the Somalia as
signment in large measure 
over to the United Nations, 
consistent with Bush’s plan.

The fault lay not with the 
original commitment by 
Bush, Cohen said, but 
w ith  the  C lin ton  
adm inistration’s deci
sion to get involved 
with what was essen
tially a factional fight.
Clinton blamed the fi
asco on the United Na- W

over in El Salvador’s bloody
civil war.

The careers of virtually ev
ery State Department official 
involved with Central America 
during the Carter era were 

set back by the in
coming adm in istra
tion because of the 
chaos there.

Amid the Carter- 
Reagan contentious
ness, there also was 
cooperation. T heir 
subordinates collabo-

tions. Has President rated to save the life
Few transition peri- Clinton left any of South Korean dis

ods were filled with ticking time bombs sident leader Kim 
more drama than the for his successor? Dae-jung, who had 
one 20 years ago when been condemned for
President Carter prepared to anti-government activities by

into the Clinton administration.

end of the road, he seems to 
have his eye on the history 
books. He is in Asia this week 
meeting with Pacific Rim lead
ers, but his main focus lately 
has been to get Israelis and 
Palestinians back to the nego
tiating table. He also seeks a 
breakthrough with North Ko
rea and may even visit there

ju st weeks before step
ping down?

No, says Herman Cohen, 
Bush’s top adviser for Africa 
policy a t the time. “Bush 
wanted the U.S. troops out by 
Jan. 20 (Inauguration Day),” 
Cohen said. “He backed down 
only after his advisers told 
him the troops needed more 
time to get the job done.” 

Cohen noted that by the

make the handoff to President 
Reagan.

Carter was u .termined to 
free the 52 American hostages 
in Iran before leaving office, 
and missed by less than an 
hour. In Central America, the 
Reagan transition team made 
no secret of its unhappiness 
with what it was inheriting 
from Carter — a pro-Cuban 
government in Nicaragua and 
the specter of a leftist take

Seoul’s m ilitary chieftains. 
Now, 20 years later, Kim is 
South Korea’s Nobel Prize-win
ning president.

There was another momen
tous transition when President 
Eisenhower turned over to an 
u n su sp ec tin g  P res id e n t 
Kennedy his plan to have 
American-trained Cuban exiles 
topple Cuban leader Fidel 
Castro. The Bay of Pigs disas
ter occurred barely 100 days

into Kennedy’s presidency.
Citing Cuba and Vietnam, 

Robert Kagan of the Carnegie 
Endowment for International 
Peace, says Eisenhower was a 
“m aster of leaving bombs to 
blow up in his successor’s 
face.”

Beware, says Kagan, of 
presidents who “have a sneaky 
way of leaving serious foreign 
policy problems unresolved and 
some hidden disasters that con
veniently erupt after they 
leave the scene.”

G eorge G edda has cov
e red  fo reign  affa irs  fo r The 
A ssociated P ress since 1968.
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As the years turn
5 Years Ago - Nov. 21, 1995: The 1995 Lady Whitefaces 

volleyball team had a dream season, except for one tiny detail: 
they missed a state championship by six lousy points.

10 Years Ago - Nov. 20, 1990: The Hereford City Commis
sioners voted Monday to enter into a contract with the 
Amistad Housing Project Board for the paving of the east side 
of Tcxss Street

25 Years Ago - Nov. 20, 1975: The Hereford City Commis
sion decided on a split vote to approve a three percent hotel- 
motel room tax as allowed by state law during the second 
regular November meeting Monday night at city hall.

50 Years Ago - Nov. 19, 1950: A team, a coach and the 
lucky flip of a coin gave Hereford the championship title in 
District 1-A football this week. The Herd will meet Shamrock 
Friday at 2:30 p.m. in Pampa.

75 Years Ago - Nov. 19, 1925. The first snowfall of the 1925 
season arrived here last Saturday. During the forenoon a 
driving, wet snow fell for several minutes but it melted about 
as fast as it arrived and the total precipitation was very light.

Tiant vou voters o( HereW anJ Deaf Smitk County

T h e  H a r r is o n s :
B r e n t ,  B ev e rly , C a s s ie  a n d  F a i th

friends and fam ily for allowing me 
to be your next Sheriff.

It will be both an honor and privilege 
to serve you. Y our prayers fo r this 
adm inistration and tne furtherance 

of law enforcem ent 
are needed and appreciated.

" T oge ther; w e ca n  m ahe a  in fe re n c e !
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Students mournedPLAYOFF

a-D. 2

died.
A cannon was then fired 12 times.
“I think the ceremony was beauti

ful,” said senior Justin  Taliaferro, 
21. T h e  first-year anniversary of 
any traum atic event is the hardest. 
I think it brought a lot of closure to 
a lot of people.”

The mood on the A&M campus 
was somber Friday. At the Memorial 
Student Center on campus, teary- 
eyed students left handwritten mes
sages on signs bearing the pictures 
of bonfire victims.

See TRAG EDY, Page A8

Velarde
newest

t

Ranger
■  Texas trades two 
pitching prospects for A’s 
second baseman

at

(7-3). 2 pm .

7:30 p m

Page AS

SCORES

t o  G l o r y
Class 5A

DIVISION I B i-d la trtc t R egion I
EP Franklin 31, EP Montwood 13
M idland Lee 3S, San A nge lo C en tra l 0
Lewisville 42. Hallom City 8
Mansfield (7-3) vs. Duncanville (9-1), 1 p m Satur
day. Texas Stadium. Irving.

Region II
Norm Mesquite 28. Plano East 0
Dallas Skyline vs ty ie r Lee (9-1). 2 p m Saturday
at Rosa Stadium in Tyter.
The W oodlands 20. Bryan 10 
Round Rock McNail (8-2) vs Copperas Cove (10-0), 
1 p m Saturday. Waco ISO Stadium 

Raglon III
Houston Lamar (7-3) vs Houston M ilby (5-5). 6 
pm  Saturday. Butler Stadium in Houston 
Akef Hastings (8-2) vs. Ftoaenberg Tarry (7-3), 6 
p.m. Saturday at Crump Stadium in Houston 
Aldma Eisenhower (10-0) vs Humble Kmgwood (7- 
3). 1 p m . Saturday. Rice Stadium in Houston 
Pearland 35. Deer Park 13 

Region IV
Victoria Memorial (7-3) vs. SA Holmes (9-1), 2 p.m. 
Saturday at Gustafson Stadium in San Antonio 
Austin Westlake 36. Converse Judson 6 
CC Carroll 21. Laredo United South 6 
Donna 49. Brownsville Hanna 0

DIVISION II B l-d la trlo t R egion I
EP Andress (8-2) vs. EP Americas (4-6). 1 p.m. 
Saturday at Andress Stadium 
Lubbock M onterey 27, A b ile n e  17 
Coppell 36. McKinney 30
De S o t# V 3 ) vs South Grand Prairie (6-4), 4 p.m. 
Saturday. Texas Stadium. Irving.
EP Coronado (7-3) vs EP Del VaNe (10-0), 8 30 
p.m . C8T Thursday. Conquest Stadium, El Paso. 
Abilene Cooper 26. AmerWo 0 
Keller Foesii Ridge 26. CarroRton Turner 24 
Arlington Lamar (6-4) vs. Euless Trinity (8-2), 7 
p.m. Saturday. Texas Stadium. Irving.

Region II
Delias Carter (6-4) vs. Tyter John ly te r (7-3), 2 p.m. 
Saturday at DaNas Sprague Field.

) vs. Lulkin

■  25,000 gather to re
member Texas A&M 
students who died one 
year ago

COLLEGE STATION, Texas (AP) 
— More than 25,000 people weath
ered a driving rain early Saturday to 
mark the one-year anniversary of 
the collapse of a log bonfire that 
killed 12 Texas A&M students.

Students and others huddled un
der umbrellas on the muddy and

soaked campus polo fields for a me
morial ceremony at 2:42 a.m. CST 
— the exact place and time A&M’s 
log stack collapsed Nov. 18, 1999.

“I think the rain was appropriate 
because bonfires have usually been 
built in this kind of weather,” said 
Ron Harrod, 62, who graduated from 
Texas A&M in 1960. “It was a very 
emotional ceremony”

The 59-foot stack of logs, weigh
ing more than two jumbo jets, was 
being assembled for the school’s an
nual pep rally on the eve of its 
football game against archrival Texas 
when it toppled. Besides those killed,

27 were injured.
Family members of each student 

who died in the accident sat to
gether under umbrellas in rows of 
seats in a 150-foot circle. Behind 
each set of seats stood a 5- to 6-foot 
wood pillar bearing each victim’s 
name and the year they were to 
graduate.

At the start of the 40-minute 
ceremony, lights on the fields were 
turned off and a memorial flame 
atop a platform in the circle’s center 
was lit. The flame will be kept lit 
until 8 p.m. CST Sunday, to corre
spond with the time the last victim
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(7-3). noon Saturday 

Croak (7-3) .-6  - -
p.m . Saturday at tha Aatrodoma m Houston 
ARan 21. Garland 20 
Cyprasa-Falla 28. Spring W aatfMd 21 
Waco 14. P flugervllla 13 (OT) •
Round Rock 9. KMaan 7 

Raglon III
Houston Madison (9-1) vs Houston Vbtas (7-3). 1 
p m. Saturday at Dalmar Stadium in Houston 
Katy (10-0) vs Sugar Land H ightowsr (7-3), 3 p.m. 
Saturday at Tuify Stadium. Houston.
Aidina (6-2) vs Humbte (4-6). 7:30 p.m Saturday
at Tumsr Stadium in Houston
Baytown Lsa (5-5) vs Ctaar Craak (9-1). 1 p m
Saturday. Astrodoma. Houston
Houston W ashington 39. Houston W astbury 29
Akef Elaik 27. FB W lllowridga 17
Houston Nimitz (4-6) vs. Pasadsna Dobra (4-6), 4
p.m. Saturday. Rica Stadium m Houston
Galana Park North S hort (9-1) vs La Porta (6-2).
4:30 p m Saturday. Aatrodoma m Houston.

Raglon IV
SA Hariandala 36. SA Jay 14
Hays vs SA Churchill. 2 p.m . Saturday. San Anto
mo Northeast Stadium.
Austin High (8-2) vs SA MacArthur, 2 p.m . Satur 
day. Alamodom#
SA Marshall 48. SA Southwest ig
Laredo Nixon 24. CC Ray 14
Hariingan (8-2) vs. Larado A laxandsr (6 4 ). 2 p.m.
Saturday at Javslina Stadium. Texas A&M-tOngavWa.
McAllen (9-1) vs. Brownsville Pace (8-2), 7:30 p.m.
Saturday at Brownsville Pace
Edinburg 31. PSJA North 0

Class 4A
EP YsJeta 27. EP M ountain Vtewr 23 
H a rtfo rd  (9 -1) vs. F ronahlp  (1 4 ), 1 p.m .
S a tu rd a y  a t K im b ro u g h  M a m o rla l S ta 
d lu m , C anyon .
WF Rider (5-5) vs. Grapevine (7-3), 2 p.m. Satur 
day. W ichita Falls.
FW Wyatt (6-4) vs Burleson (9-1). 1 p.m . Saturday. 
Penmngton Field. Bedford.

II
Dentor
Dallas

&.V MWm

a

Ctote—Hereford junior cornerback Juan Ayala narrows |  
ng back Clete Andrews during the Whitefaces 32-22 
1 p.m. this afternoon versus Frenship.

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) — Sec
ond basem an 
Randy Velarde was 
traded  from the 
Oakland Athletics 
to the Texas Rang
ers on Friday for a

fa ir  of m inor 
eague p itch e rs : 
left-hander Ryan Cullen and right
hander Aaron Harang.

Velarde hit .278 with 12 homers 
and 41 RBIs in 122 games with the 
A’s, the AL West champions last 
season.

Velarde, who turns 38 years old 
on Nov. 24, has a career average of 
.277.

“He is one of the top defensive 
second baseman in the game and 
brings an experienced veteran to 
our club,” Rangers general manager 
Doug Melvin said.

Harang, 22, was 13-5 with a 3.32 
ERA in 28 games at Charlotte this 
year. He led the Florida State League 
in wins. Cullen, 20, was 6-6 with a 
3.04 ERA and nine saves in 48 
appearances with Savannah of the 
South Atlantic League.

Texas also hired Bobby Cuellar to 
replace Larry Hardy, who became 
pitching coach.

Outfielder Scarborough Green was 
laced on waivers for tne purpose of 
is unconditional release, and the 

contracts of four players were pur
chased from Triple-A Oklahoma City: 
right-hander Jovanny Cedeno, first 
basemen Travis Hafaer and Carlos 
Pena, and second baseman Jason 
Romano.

Three other players — right
hander Danny Kolb, left-hander Jus
tin Thompson, and outfielder Ruben 
Mateo — were activated from the 
60-day disabled list.

Mateo broke his leg last year in 
first season as a Texas Ranger while 
crossing first base. Thompson has 
been plagued with shoulder trouble 
since coming over from Detroit.

f i

1 p.m Saturday STAR POWER: ■ Dallas’ Morrow scores 
with 3:57 left in regulation

DETROIT (AP) — Brenden Mar
row had several breaks Friday night. 
The last one was the biggest.

Morrow, who broke two sticks in 
practice and missed two out
standing scoring chances 
earlier in the game, scored 
with 3:57 left in regulation 
to give the Dallas S ta rt a 1- 
victory over the Detroit Re« 
wings. ;•* ( T

“A couple of guys thought 
it would be funny to slap my 
sticks around and I broke, a couple 
of them earlier on shots," Morrow 
said. *1 had to make up a couple of 
new ones just before the game and 
one of them happened to have a goal 
in it." v

Joe Nieuwendyk slid a pass to 
Jam ie Langenbnmner in the right i 
circle. Langenbnmner a tte a i

game," 
the

dump the puck in front of the De
troit net, but it deflected ofT Red 
Wings defenseman Nicklas Lidstrom 
to Morrow who sent a wrist shot to 

th e  r ig h t of goalie 
Manny Legace.

“I had two g re a t 
chances earlier in the 

Morrow said. “Af- 
le first one, (Dallas coach 

n) Hitchcock told me we had 
get the puck up on this guy.

On the second time, I didn’t 
and he stopped with the right leg 
again.

The third time I got lucky and It 
kind of bounced off his stick.”

Red Wings coach Scotty Bowman 
blamed Brendan Shanahan for the 
mix-up tha t led to the goal.

/e ju st got caught in a  bad line 
" BoWman said. rShan&han

had the puck in the neutral zone 
and he lost it.. He was trying to flip 
it and it went a little ahead of him. 
He and somebody else headed to the 
bench. It was a poor line change. In 
a scoreless game with four minutes 
to go, you can’t do that.”

Shanahan refused to accept the 
blame, and said Dallas just caught 
the Red Wings at the right moment.

“It was kind of a scramble by our 
bench,” he said. “It was just one of 
those plays where the puck was up 
in the air right in front of our 
bench. Everybody was ju st swinging 
at it and we were making a line 
change."
. Ed Belfour, who turned away 33 
shots, picked up his fourth shutout 
of the season and fourth of his 
career against Detroit. Belfour, who 
has 63 career shutouts, also blanked

Washington on Oct. 14, Columbus on 
Nov. 1 and Montreal on Nov. 11.

“This is a real strong win for us,” 
said Belfour, who played his 10th 
straight game. "I had a few good 
breaks tonight. I was seeing the 
puck really well. I’ve been feeling 
better as of late. Anytime you start 
getting on a roll, it’s nice to play 
more games.”

The win extended the Stars un
beaten streak a t Joe Louis Arena to 
six games (5-0-1) over the last three 
seasons, including winning the last 
five.

Before that, Dallas lost 12 con
secutive games in Detroit.

Notea: Belfour improved to 8-5-3. 
... Detroit held a 33-30 shots advan
tage. ... Both teams were Q-for-3 on 
the power play.
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Hometown boy teaching Hunter Safety course Nov. 27-30
Just in time for the upcoming pheasant season, Hereford's own 

Wesley Rudd will be conducting a handy hometown hunter 
safety course. The dates are November 27-30. Classes will 
meet at 6 p.m. each evening at the HISD administration 

building. Cost is $10.
The class will be limited to 15 students, so best get your name in 

early. Contact Rudd to enroll or for more information at 364-7575. 
Although the hunter education course is not required to purchase-a 

hunting license, all Texas hunters bom on or after September 2, 
1971, are required to successfully complete a hunter education 
course.

In Texas, hunters between 12 and 16 years of age must have 
completed hunter education or be accompanied by a person who is 
at least 17 years old and licensed to hunt in Texas.

Those under 12 years of age who hunt in Texas must also be 
accompanied by a person at least 17 years old and licensed to hunt in 
Texas.

Accompanied doesn't mean you can simply be roaming around in 
the same general area as the youngster-the adult must be within 
immediate normal voice control of the young hunter.

Although they may hunt if properly accompanied by a licensed 
adult hunter, youngsters under the age of 12 are not eligible for the 
hunter safety course.
The hunter education course is a 10-hour class that not only teaches 

hunting safety and proper firearms handling, but skills and

The Sportsman's Den

By
Jim
Steiert

responsibility in the field.
Wesley adds some material on survival and first-aid skills in his 

own sessions-handy information to know to enhance the enjoyment 
of outdoor experiences

This course isn't filled with boring or difficult material. It's mostly 
common-sense, think-before-you-act sort of stuff, and the sessions 
are generally open-ended enough to be fun, as well as informative.

When they have successfully completed the course and its test, 
participants receive a hunter safety education certification card that 
is good for life, and is honored by the 49 states and 10 Canadian 
provinces that require hunter education.
The card must be carried at all times while hunting.
Even though you may be of an age doesn't require you to take the 

course to hunt in Texas, it's still an excellent idea to obtain your

hunter safety card.
Many states require proof of hunter safety certification, regardless 

of the adult's age, before they will issue a hunting license. Many 
unprepared Texas hunters who have gone out-of-state to hunt deer and 
elk in places like Colorado and New Mexico have learned this the hard 
way. Completing the Texas course gets you over that hurdle to 
obtaining out-of-state licenses.

In addition to meeting legal requirements of many states, the hunter 
safety course is also fun, and filled with practical knowledge.-There's 
nothing wrong with brushing-up on our safety skills and ethics.

Wesley, a meats processing teacher at Hereford High School, is a 
local boy made-good in the hunter safety training area. He grew up in 
the Westway area and is an avid hunter and shooter himself. He 
became a hunter safety instructor in the course of obtaining his college 
degree.

According to Wesley, in a very sensible move, colleges now train 
"new" agriculture teachers to teach hunter education as they come out 
of school.

Teachers take the same hunter safety course that they teach, then 
receive 10 hours of additional training. They're tested over the 
material they will be presenting as instructors.

Jim Steiert is a multiple-award-winning member of the Texas 
Outdoor W riters Association and recipient of TWA’s first 
" Outdoor Book of the Year" Award.

Four tied at Championship
■ LPGA Tour Championship 
turning out to be tight race 
between four pros

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. 
<AP> — From sunshine to rain, 
an eerie calm to blasts of 
wind, it was hard to keep 
track of the weather during 
the second round of the Arch 
Wireless Championship. The 
same held true with the lead
ers.

When the topsy-turvy round 
finally ended in fading sun
light, Leta Lindley had a hard- 
earned 71 and was among four 
players tied for the lead.

Annika Sorenstam had a 71 
and was disgusted. Meg Mallon 
had a 72 and was delighted. 
Dot tie Pepper had a 71 and 
wasn’t sure what to think.

“We’ve got 36 holes to fig
ure out who is going to take 
home the trophy,” Pepper said. 
“It might be sooner than the 
presidential election is de
cided.”

It figures to be just as wild.
Five players had at least a 

share of the lead on Friday, 
which began under blue skies 
and strong winds before giving 
way to calm and rain, followed 
by more wind just as the lead
ers were approaching the final 
three holes.

Instead of pulling away from 
the pack, they came back to 
the field.

Lindley had to hit driver 
and 3-wood on the 410-yard 
17th, missed the green well to 
the left and took a bogey to 
drop her into the leading group 
at 5-under 139.

“If we had been there 20 
m inutes earlier, th a t hole 
would have been downwind,"

she said. “It was like playing 
two clubs into the wind. Just 
a poor shot, bad timing.”

Mallon also bogeyed the 17th 
to fall back to 5 under, but 
she was in no mood to com
plain.

“I’m thankful tha t I shot 
even par and didn't lose any 
ground,” Mallon said. “Maybe 
it’s a testam ent to this golf 
course.”

The only player in a foul 
mood was Sorenstam, and for 
good reason

The Swede played the first 
33 holes without a bogey, then 
picked up two on the final 
three holes by three-putting.

The last one was especially 
painful, because Sorenstam had 
a 10-foot birdie putt that would 
have given her a two-stroke 
lead.

Good hands!

“I shouldn’t be so down, but 
I just threw two shots away 
and I worked so hard for all of 
them,” said Sorenstam, who 
also had a three-putt bogey on 
the 16th during an otherwise 
solid round on the Legends 
Course at LPGA International.

“It’s hard to enjoy this, even 
though I'm in good shape for 
the weekend,” she said.

“It ruined my whole day.”
It sure livened up the tour

nament.
“It was one of those wild 

days where nothing looked 
good in the air,” Pepper said.

Tradegy
from  Page A7

Before Friday’s memorial 
ceremony, school officials a r
ranged for movies and poetry 
readings a t the student center 
to ease students’ sadness.

In June, Texas A&M Presi
dent Ray Bowen announced 
th a t the traditional bonfire 
would continue, but not until 
a t least 2002, and only with 
greater school supervision and

a professionally engineered de
sign.

PICKUP CORNER SHOP
• Windshield & Glass Replacement
• Door Lock & Window 

Repairs
• Body Hardware Repair
• Maintenance Main l  MM 60

The 0Y16 to see: 
Jerry Shipman, CLU

801 N. Main 
(806) 364-3161

9W« Farm Ineurenoe Comoenl* 
Home Offices: Btoommgtor., Mnoia

BRAND/Maun Motuyomery
Off to the races—Hereford junior receiver Geoffrey Marquez 
sprints upfield for one of his two touchdowns against Canyon 
High last friday.

Christmas Shopping? Try us for 
your Christmas Gifts!

Coffee Pols. Radios, Fry Pans, Clocks, Radios, &  
Toasters. We also have an assortment of Christinas Fights.

W eather A ll E xterio r Latex Satin
High-hiding finish sheds dirt and 
dust. Mildew, fade resistant. K«oi5KF4

Clearance on All Totes
28 gal. *199
22 gal. *6.71
15.5 gal. MM

" , - , i ' H and-Tossed t e a  S S tro m b o ii

uck’s Pizza-

With the 
p u «h a se

C lear orI K M J g h t C ^ ^ ^ H  
M ultLColor Net Lite Set
Tangle • leiwtf 
4x8 panel 
T J7I m  176 86

Cordless Screwdriver
With 8 accessories.
150 RPM. Focward/Reverse. 
J 826 594 6

Pizza will be a Laige

Call 363-6666
400 n . 25 Mile Ave.

J i

No Substitutions)

—
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WE'VE TRADED FOR SO MAN\ 
fE'RE RUNNING OUT OF SPAC

96 Cadillac Sedan Deville000 Buick Park  AveCavalier

Pew ter Nice 
Stk#8392BA

Blue, l itxui} Q
Stk#^58fiM

’96 M ercury Sable

Red, Convertible 
Stk#420GM

99 Chevrolet Venture

Blue, nice 
Stk#8296BA

Maroon,R B hie, 4 dr:, auio d r  | -*7 U U ^  
Stk#40kjM ____  _

*99 Chevrolet C2S00 Ext. Cab 2000 Chevy Suburban*99 Chevy Astro

White. 4x4 
Stk#468GM

White. 4x4 
Stk#3Mx

*98 Toyota 4 R unner*99 Chevy Lum ina LTZ ’98 GM C Sportside

Black Limited 
Stk#8356GA

Red
Stk#7/87GA

Maroon
Stk#428i

*99 Chevy Suburban*99 Chevy Cavalier

White, Won't $8,995
99 Olds Bravada

Maroon, ieather \ 7 X  t
Stk#837*JA

*98 Chevy Blazer

Maroon, 4x4, 
Powerstroke Stk#369X

2000 Chevy Monte Carlo SS

Moonroof
873GB

Pewter, 4x2 
Stk#3#»7y A! White, leather 

i Stk#437GM

JERRY

JOHN
STAGNER

JERRY
STEVENS

N. Hwy 385 in Hereford, TX 
/  364-2160 • Se Habla Espanol 

Yfww.Mw9M5sl9r.com
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M in n eso ta  g e t s  b y  S p u rs, 9 9 -9 4  in O T
■  Garnett scores 32 
for Timberwolv es

M INNEAPOLIS (AP) — 
Three days after tussling with 
a teammate, Kevin G arnett’s 
energy was nothing but posi
tive for the Timberwolves on 
Friday night.

Garnett had a season-high 
32 points, 12 rebounds and 
two crucial baskets in over
time as Minnesota survived 
another fourth-quarter failure 
and beat the Spurs 99-94.

G arnett drained consecutive 
jumpers over Tim Duncan to 
give the Timberwolves a three-

E
in t lead with 52.9 seconds 

left.
“Kevin played very much in 

control. He was really a t peace 
and calm out there,” said Min
nesota coach Flip Saunders. 
“He showed a lot of poise.”

G arnett, who has already 
been whistled for five techni
cal fouls this season, got into 
a post-practice scuffle with 
Wally Szczerbiak earlier in the 
week. The burdens of Malik 
Sealy’s death and the Joe 
Smith illegal-contract saga had 
m any believ ing  the  
Timberwolves’ franchise player 
was beginning to get stressed 
out.

“I’m fine,” Garnett insisted 
after the Wolves’ win Wednes
day over Gplden State.

G arnett said Friday he 
thought he had too much en

ergy in the teams* last meet
ing, a 103-91 loss for Minne
sota.

“Tonight, I wanted to be in 
a calm mode and at the same

Thank You
We at The C oun try  O pry  would like to th an k  
H ereford and  all of o u r supporters over the 

last 11 years. You have m ade the C ountry O pry  
|the success it is. We will be closing the O pry  until 

fu rth e r notice. This is due to w inter m onths 
approach ing  and  family health  at present. 
T hanks Again! The C oun try  O pry Staff.

time bring positive energy so 
I’d still be strong in the fourth 
quarter,” Garnett said. “I was 
real in control. Sometimes 
when you’re amped up, you

don’t have the same thought 
process.”

Duncan didn’t want to focus 
on the individual matchup but 
did credit Garnett.

( M i l  i t

Come by today 
and get a great 

price on your 
Oil Change!!

M O TO R  O IL Premium quality 
Trop-Artic for all 

the miles to come.

S u e
FAS7 FULL SERVICE WITH A SMILE1!! 364-4600 • Hwy 60 & 385
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Austin LBJ 14, Dnpping Springs 11 
Austin Lake Travis 21, P fiugerville Connally

Class 3A
DIVISION I B l-d ls trlc t R agion I 
Parryton (7-3) vs L ittle fis ld  (6-4). 5 p.m. 
Saturday at Dick Bivins Stadium. Am arillo. 
Lamasa 55. Monahans 20 
Abilana Wylie 31. Vernon 6 
AJedo 20. Alvarado 12 

Ragion II
Laka Dallas (5-5) vs. Everman (8-2). 7:30 
p m Saturday at B irdville Fine Arts Com 
plax
Quirkan-Ford (6-4) vs. Kaufman (7-3), 2 
p.m . Saturday at Cadar H ill High School 
Lindaie 35, P ittsburg 7 
Damgerfield 13. Pleasant Grove 0 

Ragion III
Waco Robinson 21. Center 19 
Badge City 35. Hardm-Jefferson 6 
Cleveland 16. Wharton 12 
Gatesviile 42. Elgin 0 

Ragion IV 
Srnton 14, Cuero 7 
Raymondvilie 47, Zapata 7 
Bandera 34. Da vine 7 
BeNville 27, Burnet 20 * .

Friday at A&M Consolidated
San Augustine (5-4) vs. Hardin (8-2), 7:30
p.m . Saturday in D iboll.

Ragion IV
Poth 46, Universal Randolph 19 ‘
Karnes City 30. Freer 7
Blanco 34. Hutto 7
Brookshire Royal 32. Van Vleck 20

B l-d ls trlc t R agion I
m Saturday in

DIVISION II B l-d ls trlc t R agion I 
Sanford-Fntch 20, Shallowater 6 
M idland Greenwood 28. Kermit 20 
Sweetwater 38. B ridgeport 27 
Laka Worth 24 H illsboro 3 
Muleahoe 37 Dalhart 0 
Crane (8-2) vs Denver City (7-3), 2 p.m 
Saturday. Ratliff Stadium, Odessa 
Ballinger 30. Graham 27 
Fame 27. Glen Rose 21 

Ragion II
Gainesville 44, Dallas Pinkston 25
Commerce 17, W ills Point 7
Mount Vamon (7-3) vs Brownsboro (6-4).
5 p.m. Saturday at Garland s Homer B
Johnson Stadium
Spring Hill 13. Quean City 7
Wkmer Hutchina (5-5) vs Pottsboro (8-2),
7:30 p.m. Friday at Loos Stadium
Forney 33. Crandall 0
Gladewater (7-3) vs Wmnsboro (5-5). 1
p.m . Saturday at Garland s Homer B

j,

M arlin (7-3) vs C rockett (8-2). 7:30 p.m
Saturday at Moorhead Stadium m Conroe
Newton 42, Liberty 0
Rice Consolidated 29. M adisonville 21
Barbers H ill 50 Orangefield 0
Sweeny 40, Splendors 0
Giddmgs (6-4) vs China Spring (9-1). 2
p.m . Saturday at Memorial Stadium at
Killeen
Cameron 6. Lorena 2 
Mexia 45. D iboll 0 

Region IV
Yoakum 26. CC West Oso 18
Fatturriae (10-0) vs. Port Isabel (6-4). 8
p.m . Friday at La Joy a
Mathis 49. Gonzalez 28
Orange Grove 21. Rio Hondo 7
La Vemia 27. Pot eel 0
Hondo 33. Manon 21
Wimbehey (10-0) vs Columbus (5-5). 7:30 
p.m. Saturday. V ictoria 
La Grange 57. Ingram Moore 14

DIVISION II
Mason (6-4) vs Ozona. 8 p.r 
San Angek)
Stanton 27. Sundown 6 
Spearman 27. Abernathy 6 
Hamlin 27. Quanah 6 
Eldorado 31. McCamey 6 
New Deal 29. Coahoma 6 
Canadian 44, Lockney 14 
Albany 35. Memphis 6 

R egion II 
H ico 14. Bangs 0 
Henrietta 23. Aubrey 8 - 
W hitewright 'h-1) vs. Honey Grove (7-3). 7 
p.m. Saturday at Pennington Field. 
Grandview (6-3) vs. Hubbard (6-4). 7:30 
p m Saturday at Waxahachie. „
Goldthwaite 21. W inters 7 
Ceima 38. Boyd 0
Cooper 30, Gunter 7 N , . ^
Rio Vista 17. Italy 0 

R egion III
Omaha Paul Pewitt 33. New Diana 14
Lone Oak 28. A lto 25
M arl (10-0) vs New Waverly (7-2). 1 p.m.
Saturday at A&M Consolidated
Hem phill 32. Hull-Daisetta 15
West Rusk 26. Praihland 7
Troup (8-2) vs. Como Pickton (9-1). if  pm
Saturday Meredith Stadium. M ineola
Corrigan Camden (7-3) vs Jewett Leon
(8-1). 7:30 p.m . Thursday m Crockett
Garrison 32. East Chambers 19 ,

Region IV
Refugio 58. Skidmore-Tynan 0 
Three Rivers 14. Navarro 0 
Banquets 28 Yorktown 7 
Rogers 48. Comfort 30 
Brazos 30. Louise 14 
Jarrell 41. Johnson City 6 
Nixon Smiley 33. Brackett 6 
G ana do 7, East Bernard 0

Class 1A ip
Bt-dtetriel Region J
W heeler 42. Nazareth 26 
Petersburg 51. Knox C ity 0 
Stratford 44. White Deer 34 ...
Paducah 40. Crosbyton 19 

R egion II
Roscoe 48. Chnstovai 7 i
Chico (6-2) vs 
Petrolia 19 Chico 3 
M iles <9-1) vs Rotan (8-2). 2 p.m Satur 
day at Abilene Shotwell Stadium 
Tbiar 27. W indthorst 0 

R egion il l
Itasca 29. Boequeville 19 
M ildred 14. Meridian 9Region iv — , 1

'  Medina (6-4) vs. Fa»s City (8-2). 7:30 p fn 
Saturday at Devine High School 
Harper vs Shiner. 3:30 p.m Saturday at

Class 2A
DIVISION I B l-d ls trlc t R egion I 
Sonora 41, Reagan County 6 
Colorado City (9-1) vs idaiou (9-1). 2 p.m. 
Saturday. Andrews 
Fnona 55. West Texas High 14 
Otney 28. Holliday 7 

Region II
Comanche 21. Coleman 3
Pilot Point 19. Jacksboro 6
Howe (6-4) vs. Farmersville (10-0), 2 p.m.
Saturdav at Denton.
CWlon (8 2) vs JGodley, 7:30 p.m Satur 
day. Waco ISD Stadium 

Region III
DeKalb (7-3) vs Elysian Fields (8-2). 7:30 
p.m. Saturday at Longview Spang 
Arp 24, Big Sandy 0
Centerville (7-3) vs Trtmty (5-5). 7:30 p.m.

Whiteface
C A R  F L A G S

ONLY
$8.75

or
2 / $ t 6

Tea k tn ed a

Support the HERD!!
$8.75 or 2/$16 

Be Ready for the Playoffs!
Special price while they last!!!

364-7565 364-0881
I  San Curtsinger . Lola C erts la g er , * <

We caa Deliver!!!!! ?-,*/■*; ♦

www.KerdStufT.com

MMMER GARCIA McMIUAN BARRIENTEZ COLLIER

■
* -

£ i l l
- *

On

http://www.KerdStufT.com
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I n s id e

W TA M U  sets ‘Steinbeck on Stage’
Special to the B rand

CANYON — West Texas 
A&M U niversity  and the 
Branding Iron Theatre (BIT), 
through the direction of gradu
ate student Jose Ochoa, will 
present “Steinbeck on Stage,” 
an arts festival Nov. 30-Dec. 
10. The festival will celebrate 
the life and works of John 
Steinbeck by showcasing bal
let, lecture, film and art.

All even ts focus on 
Steinbeck, the American-nov
elist, story writer, playwright, 
essayist and screenplay writer, 
who is best known for his 
classic novels, “Of Mice and 
Men,” “The Pearl” and “The 
Grapes of Wrath.”

FILMS: The festival will be
gin with a rare showing of 
the 1947 award-winning film 
“La Perla” at 7:30 p.m. Nov. 
30 in the Lecture Room of 
the Cornette Library. The

documentary/drama, “Forgot
ten Village,” will be shown at 
2 p.m. Dec. 1 in the Lecture 
Room of the Cornette Li
brary. The documentary ex
amines the conflict between 
modern and indigenous cul
ture in a small Mexican vil
lage.

LECTU RE:  Dr. S usan
Shillinglaw, director of the 
Martha Heasley Cox Center 
for Steinbeck Studies and a 
professor of English at San 
Jose State University, will de
liver a lecture about Steinbeck 
at 3 p.m. Dec. 1 in the Lec
ture Room of the Cornette 
Library on the WTAMU cam
pus. Shillinglaw was the 1995 
recipient of the Pruis Award 
for Outstanding Contribution 
to Steinbeck Studies She pub
lished an introduction for a 
Russian journal for Penguin 
Press and is working on a

biography of Steinbeck’s first 
wife, Carol Henning, and is 
ed iting  a volum e of 
Steinbeck’s journals.

M U SIC , L IT E R A T U R E  
AND DANCE: A series of 
music, literature and ballet/ 
dance p re se n ta tio n s , p e r
formed by faculty and s tu 
dents, will be a t 8 nightly 
Dec. 1-3 in the BIT on the 
WTAMU campus. Some of the

performances include Ameri
can folk and jazz songs, a 
Spanish quartet and scenes 
and readings from Steinbeck’s 
work. The show concludes 
with the premiere of a new 
ballet based on “The Pearl” 
by Steinbeck.

ART: An art exhibit will be 
on display Dec. 1-10 in the 
Weill Art Gallery of Mary 
Moody Northen Hall.

Is your car 
pulling  

to the right?
Our alignment 

services will 
straighten 
you out!

( ? 6 a r £ ie  &  * 7 v ie  i,
& Sê idtce (Zexter

BRAND/Don Cooper

T a k in g  s h a p e  —  Workers for Zambrano Brick of Dalhart do 
preparatory work on the outside of the Model Video Gallery, which 
is under construction in the 800 block of South 25 Mile Ave.

m m Po e t ’s C o r n e r-m, m . S /  m.
* jSmBZMm • , ’ i • "• ft -M?>*?■. - ,5

FRANK THE FROG
(Je rry  R a tli f f)

While running through the woods 
I fell to my knees.

A voice said, “Slow down 
and see the forest and the trees.”

I looked at the pond 
and sitting on this log 

I saw this big, green fella 
that I call Frank the Frog.

He said, “Come closer 
and hear what I have to say.”
As the mist closed around us, 

closing out the day,
He said, “Once I was a Frog

and then I was a Prince, 
and then I was a Frog again.
But what has happened since?
Worldly wealth was in my hand, 

the rich and the hired, 
but all this wealth came down on me

and made me very tired.
I lo n g e d  fo r th e  fo re s t  

a n d  th e  freed o m  fro m  w ith in .
Beware the cover of the book, 
keep happy thoughts, my frined.

My wish was granted, 
now I share with those who do come near 

and have the eyes to see 
and have the ears to hear.” 

With that Frank jumped into the pond.
> Was he really once a prince? 

Did he give me wealth of the world 
by giving me his two cents?

LOVE IN OUR HEARTS
(D ora O choa)

We were bom with 
Love in our hearts 

Without this great gift 
your home falls apart 

God send his love from 
his kingdom above 

To spread through the world 
on the wings of a Dove.

A white Dove is pure like 
God’s love for you.

Without any debts or 
paying your dues.

Your job is to take Love 
and pass it around.

It starts in the home and from 
there you gain ground.

When children receive it, they 
learn really fast 

That love is not only a 
thing of the past.

If you open your hear 
to let your Dove fly.

You’ll learn that God’s love 
was never a lie.

BUYING A CAR MADE EASY BY PHONE, MAIL OR DROP BY!

ADDRESS

1 i ' j p : . 1 - 2 7  @  R O C K W E L L  R 0 A 0
BETWEEN CANYON AAMANU0

655-7774
Un Caro o 

NoAEstadoMooFocN. 
AMioroSaTtomooT 

P w l l  
I  t a r  Made

Ask For 
Jesse Castillo

Nuevo o Usado. 
Male o Biteao, Repo 

i. Solo HaMe Me 
De Antes.

M ade Easy WNhQooi 
lit. Rape., Bankruptcy, 
$*d Money Jwt Co//nm m dU k

Moot*

W ith Good Credit, Bad Credit, No 
Upsldf Down 

For Approval On The

.9 %  A P R * f o r  6 0  m o s .

0.9% 4PR on NEW 2000 model 
Expeditions, Excursions, and Explorers!

Expedition Explorers

U s e d  C ars  & T ru cks
1999 Taurus

■ 0* - -'ll

1999 Cougar

L
$12,995 $19,995 $14,759

1998 
F150 4x2 1999 Cavalier

<1 \ £

i _

,995 $17^95 $9,500
Between Now and November 21st, one FREE TURKEY 

WHI be Given Away each Week Dayl Winners wtl be Published Twice 
weekly In the Hereford Brand. Come by and Register Today!

are: Bill Smith, Keren Foster & George Cervantez
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Don’t let the bird SPOIL your Thanksgiving
Preparations for Thanksgiv

ing dinner take hours. There’s 
a turkey to bake, the dressing 
to prepare, vegetables to cook 
and desserts to make.

You’ve spent days planning 
the menu and making shop
ping lists. There have been 
numerous trips to the store to 
get all the necessary items.

Now it’s time. The big day 
is here. You get up early to put 
the turkey in the oven and — 
it’s still frozen!! You forgot to 
take it out of the freezer and 
place it in the refrigerator to 
thaw. What do you do now? 
What is the quickest, safest 
way to get the turkey where 
you can cook it?

You’ve made lots of goodies 
for guests to enjoy as they 
come and go throughout the

day, but these have to sit out 
at room temperature for hours. 
Is everything safe to eat?

Holidays are a time for 
family, friends, fun, and...food 
poisoning. Thanksgiving cooks 
need to be careful when han
dling and cooking the holiday 
meal. There are as many as 80 
million cases of foodbome ill
nesses annually in the United 
States, resulting in 500,000 
deaths each year.

There are many types of 
bacteria that can invade your 
Thanksgiving dinner, especailly 
if you leave the food out while 
waiting for guests to arrive 
th roughout the  day, said 
G ulchin E rgun, M.D., a 
gastroenterolgist at The Meth
odist Hospital and director of 
the Reflux Center.

“The turkey is 
a wonderful place 
for bacteria to grow,” 
she said. It’s warm 
and full of nutri
ents.”

How do you 
know if you have 
food poisoning? 
Some bacteria can 
strike fast, causing 
symptoms in two 
hours. Others can 
attack the next day.

Most cases are mild, but in 
extreme cases, death can occur 
from food poisoning Ergun said. 
Typical symptoms include wa
tery diarrhea, abdominal cramp
ing, vomiting and nausea.

If these symptoms do oc

cur, Ergun said to wait them 
out and they will, likely go 
away. But drink plenty of fluids 
and avoid heavy and spicy foods. 
If the symptoms persist more 
than a few days, however, con
tact a physician.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.------------------------------------------- .------------------------,
Here are som e tip s

from Methodist Health Care System’s Institute for Preven
tive Medicine to help make your holiday bacteria free:

W ash y o u r h a n d s
—Use warm, soapy water.
—Wash front and back, up to your wrists, washing 

between fingers, and under fingernails.
—Wash long enough that you are able to sing your 

favorite team’s fight song.
—Wash hands after handling any raw meat.
—Wash all preparation surfaces like appliances, 

countertops, cutting boards, and utensils.
—Dry with clean cloth towels or disposable paper 

towels.
H a n d lin g  raw  m eat
—Keep raw meat separate from other foods.
—Store turkey on bottom shelf of refrigerator to 

prevent juices from dripping on other foods.
—Use two different cutting boards.
—Wash those hands again using hot and soapy water. 
T em pera tu res  and  re frig e ra tio n
—Buy a meat thermometer and insert in inner thigh 

area near breast, avoiding bone.
—Whole turkey should be cooked to 180 degrees F.
—Refrigerate leftovers at 40 degress F. immediately 

after serving.
—Do not keep turkey longer than three to four days. 
T h a w in g
—If planning to thaw by refrigerating, it will take at 

least a day for every four to five pounds. It can remain in 
the refrigerator one to two days.

—To thaw in cold water, the turkey must in a leak 
proof package, completely submerged in water and will take 
30 minutes per pound. Make sure to change the water 
every 30 minutes.

1______________________________________________________________________________ — —  ----------

P lanned P arenthood observes 30th anniversary
By Becky Th om
Hereford Brand Life stylet Editor

Planned Parenthood of Ama
rillo and the Texas Panhandle is 
celebrating its 30 year anniver
sary at its Hereford Planned 
Parenthood Clinic on Tuesday 
from 1- 3 p.m. Refreshments will 
be provided, and the public is 
invited to attend. The Hereford 
Clinic is located at 110 N. 25 Mile 
Avenue, Suite G.

The Hereford clinic coordina
tor is Lisa Sifuentes, of Dimmitt. 
Elsa Marquez is in charge of 
community relations/patient 
care. The nurse practitioner is 
Sherri Drinnon, of Amarillo. 
Sheila Merritt, a WT nursing 
student, is also on staff.

The Hereford clinic was 
opened on Oct. 29, 1970. The 
founder of the clinic was Mrs. 
Walter London Jr. She served on 
the Board of Planned Parenthood 
of Amarillo and was a delegate to 
the Planned Parenthood Federa
tion of America’s annual meeting 
in 1972. She organized the first 
Volunteer Auxiliary for Planned 
Parenthood in Hereford.

From the clinic’s opening until 
July 1972 approximately 600 
women received medical exami
nations and assistance in family

/ 7
Mrs. Walter London, Jr.

planning.
The medical directors were 

Dr. Gerald Payne and Dr. Hugh 
McCrory. Mrs. Lupe Flores was 
the clinic director. Mrs. Ruby 
Metz was the volunteer auxiliary 
coordinator.

As a part of the 30 year 
anniversary of the Hereford 
clinic, a presentation will be 
made to Dr. Payne and a 
presentation in memory of Mrs. 
London will be made to her 
daughter, Julie Wagner.

Community support was evi
denced by such organizations as 
L’Allegra Study Club which 
originated the “We Care” fund to 
provide medicine, laboratory 
services and x-rays for indigent 
children under 18 years of age.

The Young Homemakers of 
Texas worked as a group to 
repaint some of the rooms in the 
Public Health Clinic occupied by 
Planned Parenthood.

Planned Parenthood has pro
vided reliable, quality health 
services and educational pro
grams in the Texas Panhandle 
for more than 33 years. Planned 
Parenthood Federation of 
America has been providing 
services throughout the United 
States for almost 90 years.

Confidential and affordable 
healthcare is available for women 
of all ages, as well as testing for 
sexually transmitted diseases 
and HIV for men.

Appointments can be made by 
calling local Planned Parenthood 
offices or toll-free at 800-999- 
3107. The Hereford Clinic can be 
reached by calling 806-364-5641.

The Hereford clinic is open 
Tuesday through Friday, from 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m. The Nurse 
Practitioner Clinic days are each 
Wednesday and Friday, from 8:30 
a.m. to 4 p.m. The clinic is open 
late on the first Wednesday of 
each month, from 10:30 a.m. to 
6:30 p.m.

The “Dose of Reality” Teen 
Clinic/Open House is held on the 
second Tuesday of each month. 
“Dose of Reality” sessions are for 
teens, ages 13-19.

“This is a program funded by 
the Amarillo Area Foundation 
with the objective of curbing 
teenage pregnancy,” Rita Bryant, 
special events coordinator for 
Planned Parenthood, said. “It is 
very well attended in Hereford 
with a higher attendance of 
males.”

These sessions provide teens 
with the knowledge and skills to 
make responsible choices about 
their sexual health. The sessions 
are supervised by caring medical 
staff and peer educators.

ife /
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Dr. (torakJ Payne

Lee Johnson 
Matthew Baird

Amanda Sims Christi Breeding 
Gerrit Christianseh Steve Sims

Elena Trevizo Erin Laubhan Terri Reiter 
Louis Mungia Mark Wolfe Brian lrlbeck

The peer educators are 
chosen from among the teens 
who attend the clinic. They help 
coordinate climes and get paid for 
doing clerical work, making 
phone calls and providing other 
assistance, Bryant said.

The curriculum is centered 
around 12 different points and 
those who attend guide what 
they want to talk about, but the 
emphasis is always on behavior 
to prevent the need for birth

control.
A new service will be offered at 

the Hereford clinic in January, 
according to Bryant. This will be 
a mid-life health clinic emphasiz
ing preventive health care for 
pre-menopausal women.

All services of Planned Parent
hood are available to everyone. 
Charges are based on a sliding 
scale for those who are able to 
pay, but “we don’t turn anyone 
away,” Bryant said.

NAZARENE
CHRISTIAN

CADEMY

HONOR ROLL
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We want to recognize these students for achieving 
“Excellence in Academics” by obtaining a 93 
average for the second six weeks o f school.

i iRs i ( ,k \m ;
Jacy Butler 
Nikki Christie 
Megan Harris 
Jacob Hernandez 
Sasha Hernandez 
Alyssa Hoelscher 
Landry Kendrick 
Wesley Knoll 
Paige Lowrence 
Megan Mendoza 
Kirstie Perkins 
Kelly Sellers 
Aaron Taylor

SI ( O N I )  ( , R M i l

Shelby Axe 
Nathan Chavez 
Matt Iler 
Judy Jones 
Zack Lopez 
Brady Kendrick 
Bethany Martinez 
Cody Nolen 
Dillon White

Carley McCracken 
Gwen McGaugh 
Kelly McGaw 
Raegan Shelton 
Tanner Shelton 
Andrew Taylor 
Nataly Torres 
Kenzie Walden

KM R I II t .R  \ l ) l

Isaiah Aguilar 
Bailee Barrett 
Brant Bunch 
Cason Cole 
Shelby Easley 
Kaleb Hall 
Mitchell Harris 
Matthew Hernandez 
Andee Josserand 
Randall King 
Taylor Kinsey 
Mitchell McCulloch 
Bailey Nikkei 
Jaclynn Page 
Michael Watts

I 111 RI > t .R  M il ■ i l l  I II <. K \  1)1

Bradie Boren 
Parker Rridwell 
Monica Dominguez 
Holly Huflfhker 
Dylan Martinez

Hunter Bridwell 
Haley Easley 
Justin Hall 
Lauren Josserand 
Victoria Messer

Tim Ramirez 
Matt Silva

SIX  I II ( , R \ | ) K

Yesenia Aguilar 
Hadley Bunch 
Camron Glitter 
Mathew Harris 
T.A. Hyer 
Johnathan Iler 
Casey Page 
Jori Porter 
Jessica Shelton 
Crystal Torres

si \ I \  III GR \l)h
Steven Keosouvanh 
Lcanna King 
Toni Payne

I I (• 11 I II (,R  \ 1)1

Kimmy Artho 
Nathan Cole 
Roger Gonzales 
Haley McCulloch 
Kristen McGaw 
Allen Posey 
Trinity Power 
Stephanie Shaw 
Keeton Walden

BUY IT, SELL IT, 
GIVE IT AWAY!

CLASSIFIEDS
W O R K !

PLACE YOURS BY CALLING

364-2030

i  -  i n x i  t  H *1 1 1 •’  M itu u to in i
1 - 8 X 1 0  iN X

2 - 5X7 
2 -.1X5
16 King Si/e Wallets 
H Regular Si/c Wallets

f - J

H

A * * A
9 9 9  9  A A A A
*  ' *

9 *  JLJk
y y  JLA

s e r v in g  y o u r  p h o to  nmmds 
a t

A L C O  #293 
1115 W . P A R K  AVF. 

H E R E F O R D , T X .

F R I-S A T  N O V . 24-25

P H O T O  HO URS 
10-1 &  2-7
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Wedding
Anniversary

Mr. and M rs. K enneth C hristie
...celebrate golden anniversary

Mrs. K enneth  ford in 1953 andM r. a nc 
; M . - i i r  will he honored on 
!< iv 5 0 t h 'wedding anniver- 
i' . with a reception hosted 

: h e i r  children Sunday at 
,« r  h o m e . 125 biveoak. 

( ’h r .in t ie  and the former 
;)oj-ore> Thomas were married 
\0 v  1*\ 1950, in the First
! > ij>’ ist f ’hurch in Abernathy. 
"!.«• ('hristies moved to ll(»re-

m lDoo and began a 
career in farm ing in the 
Summerfield community.

. ) ... * *
Hosts for the reception are 

their two children and spouses 
Jimmy and Kathy Christie of 
Burkburnett and Tom and 
Valerie Fellhauer of Hereford; 
their six grandchildren and 
one great-granddaughter.

S tudents inducted 
into honor socie ty

Three Hereford students 
vere inducted into Alpha Chi.

ueiional college honor schol 
or-hip society, during a cer- 
• m  n \ on Nov. 5 at West Texas 
MN-M University in Canyon. 
I ..< \ were Wendy Brisendine. 

J e r e m y  LTbanczyk and Kate 
1 le tiis o n .

Brisendine is a junior el- 
< mentary education major and 
t)ir daugther of Mickey and 
Michelle Brisendine.

Urbanczvk. son of M a rtin
I ’rbanc/.yk and the late Sue
l rhanczyk. is a junior pre-med 
student.

Denison is a junior account
ing major and tlie daughter of 
Jack and Nancy Denison.

Alpha Chi recognizes stu
den ts for the ir academic 
achievement and character. To 
qualify, a student must be a 
junior or senior who has main
tained a 3.5 or higher GFA.

Glaze;
1/8 lb Butter
1/8 C Water
1/2 C Sugar
1/4 C Southern Comfort

1 Yellow Cake Mix
1 Small Instant

Vanilla Pudding 
4 Eggs
VtC Cold Water 
'/? C Oil
Vt C Chopped Nuts 
'h C Southern Comfort

Combine cake ingredients in a large bowl. Beat 
at medium speed for 2 minutes. Pour into a greased 
and floured tube or bundt pan. Bake at 325 degrees 
for 1 hour. Set on rack to cool. Invert on serving plate. 
Prick top immediately. Drizzle and brush half the glaze 
evenly on top After cake has cooled, brush on remaining 
glaze Just before serving, dust with powdered sugar.

To make glaze, melt the butter in a saucepan. Stir in the 
and sugar.and boil for 3 minutes, stirring constantly. 

t t  from heat and stir in Southern Comfort.

^C R O SSED__ KEYS
•  i& M  I  •  . f c t *

400 N. 25 Mile A n . • 364-7510

Chamber Singers present dinner theater
A dinner theater, “A Merry 

Olde Christmas,” will be pre
sented by the Hereford Cham
ber Singers on Thursday, Dec. 
7 at 7 p.m. in the Fellowship 
Hall of First Baptist Church.

Admission for the evening 
will be $7 for adults and $4 
for children 12 and under.

The evening will feature a 
dinner and family entertain-/ 
ment consisting of songs and 
carols of the Christmas sea
son. The audience will be 
transported to an old English 
setting as the lord of the 
manor hosts his annual Christ
mas merriment. The serving 
of the food and drink will be 
interspersed With a variety of 
choral arrangements of tradi
tional Christmas music.

The choir consists of per
sons from throughout the 
Hereford and Dimmitt com
munities who love to sing and 
share their love and expertise 
with others. David Cox serves 
as the director and Linda Gil
bert is the piano accompanist. 
Flutist Christine Beavers, a 
member of the group, will be 
featured along with the choir 
on some of the arrangements. 
Gene Streun is the president 
of the group.

David Cox directs the Hereford Chamber Singers as they rehearse a variety of choral 
arrangements of traditional Christmas music for a dinner theater presentation of “A Merry 
Olde Christmas" at 7 p.m. Dec. 7 in the Fellowship Hall of First Baptist Church.

Tickets can be purchased 
from any member of the group 
or at the Chamber of Com
merce office through Dec. 4. 
Persons are encouraged to

purchase admission prior to 
the evening’s performance and 
may contact Bera Boyd, 364- 
5345, or Gene Streun, 364- 
0130, if necessary.

Rural health concerns are 
targeted at adult health fair

An Adult Health Promotion 
and Prevention Fair, to be 
held Tuesday at the Hereford 
Community Center, will ta r
get rural health concerns.

The event, slated from 8 
a.m.-6 p.m., is being jointly 
sponsored by the Texas Part
nersh ip  for Farm Family 
Health and Safety, Inc., West 
Texas A&M University Divi
sion of Nursing, Texas Agri
cultural Extension Service of 
Deaf Smith County, Hereford 
Regional M edical C en ter 
(HRMC), and the Southwest 
Center for Agricultural Health, 
Injury Prevention and Educa
tion of Tyler which is the 
sponsoring agent for the Texas 
Partnership.

The fair will feature a num
ber of educational booths, free 
screenings and disease assess
ments available to adults. 
More complete medical tests, 
requiring a doctor’s referral, 
fees, and a scheduled appoint
ment at HRMC will be offered 
at discounted costs. If tests 
cannot be completed on the 
day of the health fair, the 
discounted rates will apply at 
the local hospital through Dec. 
1

The booths will offer infor
mation on the following- Bet
ter Living for Texans; Nutri
tion, File of Life, cardiovascu
lar disease, diabetes, prostate 
cancer prevention, breast self- 
examination, breast cancer 
prevention, tetanus boosters, 
tuberculosis, preventing hear

ing loss, basic first aid bleed
ing treatm ent, American Red 
Cross CPR, Hantavirus, stress 
management, poisonous bites 
of snakes and spiders, signs, 
symptoms and care of strokes, 
heat stroke versus- heat ex
haustion, respiratory disease 
and assembling first aid kits.

Free screenings will include 
hearing, blood pressure, fin
ger-stick glucose level (after 
8-12 hour fasting) and finger- 
stick cholesterol (after fasting 
8-12 hours). There will also 
be free assessments of skin 
cancer, respiratory problems 
and stress levels.

Appointments can be made 
for the following discounted 
medical tests: PSA blood test 
for prostate cancer, lipid panel 
(fasting required), and mam
mography.

This health fair is designed 
to benefit residents of the 
county as well as provide an 
opportunity for senior level 
community health nursing stu
dents to develop an under
standing of the unique health 
and safety • concerns of the 
rural, agricultural community. 
Many of the area will be fa
cilitated by R.N. and undeU 
graduate degree completion 
students. The goal is to en
courage these nursing students 
to pursue careers in the rural 
areas.

Questions about the health 
fair should be directed to 
Beverly Hardqr, County Ex

tension Agent for Family Con
sumer Education, a t 364-3573.

Health fair donors include 
Hereford EMS, H arrington 
Cancer Center, Texas Depart
ment of Health, Barbara Ta
bor Spa, Hereford ISD, Texas 
Panhandle Mental Health and 
Mental Retardation, Author
ity: REACH, the Tri-County 
Chapter of the American Red 
Cross in Hereford, Subway, 
IBP and others to be an
nounced at the fair.

The Chamber Singers have 
also been invited to provide 
the entertainm ent for the an
nual Lion’s Club Christmas 
party on Dec. 14.

ADD/ADHD
How to Get 

your child off
RITALIN

Call
499-3286

c J t a n f c u o u  ft
m a i i f  H u t c h is o n

Thank You all so much for the flowers, food, 
phone calls, cards, and visitors during our time 

of need. We appreciate all of you.
Violet Hutchison, Lacy and Kenneth Hall 

Marchetta and Carolyn Hutchison 
James, Kathy, and Tiffany Davis

Hereford students attending West Texas A&M University 
who were inducted into Alpha Chi are (from left) Wendy 
Brisendine, Jeremy Urbanczyk and Kate Denison.

I  'NOVEMBER S SPIRITED RECIPE
SOUTHERN COMFORT CAKE

K e e p  i n  T o u c h  W i t h  Y o u r  

B o d y ,  M i n d ,  a n d  S p i r i t

T h i s  C o m i n g  S e a s o n .

Check out special rates f o r  students.
Basketball players Vi hr pre-game massage 
includes guided imagery audio tape which 
focuses on improving your performance in 

basketball!! This is NOT a deep tissue 
massage, but a motivational & relaxation 

massage. Dee^ tissue massage will be
offered all post games only.

Also check out meditational massage which 
focuses on the following topics: headache, 

smoking, weight loss, insomnia, self 
confidence, successful relationships, 

depression, stress and general wellness.
Or you may just want a massage fox pain 

relief or relaxation. Whatever your reason a 
massage will make you feel great.

Coming Soon: Infrasonic Energy Therapy 
for local pain relief without drugs.

G ift C ertificates A vailable
Gwen Keeping R.N., R.M.T.
110 N. 25 Mile Ave. Suite H 

Hereford, Texas 79045
(806) 363-6500_________

C M
St. Anthony’s School is proud to recognize 

these Honor Roll Students for their academic 
achievements during the 2nd six weeks of 

the 2000-2001 school year.

/ “ A ”  H onor Roll "B " H onor Roll
Jill Artho Isabella Gonzalez
Sadie Friemel Anthony Melendrez
Geoffrey Gonzales Gabby Vallejo
Ryan Leonard Brian Brockman
Kortni McConnell Jacque Goyne
Victoria Ramirez Blake Paetzold
Luke Spriggs Chase Yosten
Sarah Wilhelm Aaron Baca
Andrew Fetsch Cassie Dorado
Lane Formby Ashley Holguin
Ben Paetzold Trevor Mize
Daniel Paschel Yeslih Candia
Kyle Schlabs Sasha Chavez
Parker Caison Jordan Foster
Devon Kemp Desta Franks
Diane Knight Jessica Goyne
Glen Reinart Abby Metcalf
Renea Tamez Zachary Paetzold
Wesley Detten Erica Rodriguez
Kayla Leonard Brooke Spriggs
Blake Martin Steven Alejandre
Hilary Vallejo Chris Brockman
Jonathan Formby Sabrina Dawson
Katie Mamell Marcus Diaz
Brendan Newton Audrey Mariscal
Ashton Paetzold Ricky Mariscal 

Gary Schlabs

srt m \  is or thesis u / / a s ihi
h r y s lu t  J c s k o  S u s liu  ( huvi'7.
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Ann Landers

Ann
Landers

Project Christmas Card displays like the one shown above 
will be placed in area businesses on Monday. The annual fund
raiser is sponsored by L’Allegra Study Club and the proceeds will 
be used to purchase two recovery beds for Hereford Regional 
Medical Center. Individuals are invited to contribute the amount 
they would spend on Christmas cards and names of all 
contributors will be printed in a full page Christmas greeting to the 
entire community in the Christmas Eve edition of the Hereford 
Brand. Pictured above are L’Allegra members Jan Weishaar 
(left) and Melissa Clarke.

f t '

the world, the Irish people drink 
the most tea per capita. He has 
amassed a vast collection of tea 
from all over the world, including 
one called The Boston Tea Party. 
Even though black tea is the most 
popular, he said green tea is very 
healthy.

He displayed many interesting 
tea pots and tea cups to 
accompany his presentation.

Various hot teas were served 
for refreshments along with 
cookies and pralines.

Members present were Bar
bara Allen, Doris Bryant, Hazel 
Ford, Betty Gilbert, Carole 
McGilvary, Nedra Robinson, 
Mary Stoy, Virginia Winget, Joan 
Yarbo, Gladys Setliff, Braddy and 
Heilman.

Baldwin is speaker at 
Hereford Study Club 
meeting in Canyon

Lyle Baldwin was guest 
speaker at the Nov. 13 meeting of 
Hereford Study Club held in the 
home of Willie Braddy in Canyon 
with Elizabeth Heilman as co
hostess.

Baldwin, a retired Amarillo 
policeman, gave the program on 
‘Tea.” He was stationed in Korea 
and Japan when he became 
interested in tea culture. Baldwin 
said that the women who picked 
the tea leaves were about as tall 
as the tea plants. They only 
picked the three top leaves.

According to Baldwin, even 
though tea is consumed all over

Class of ‘91 
seeking info

H ereford  H igh School 
graduates of 1991 are making 
plans for a class reunion dur
ing the Town and Country 
Jubilee in 2001.

Any member of the class 
interested in participating in 
the reunion is asked to call 
Donna Grotegut Heidkamp at 
1-800-535-4396 or sign up at 
www.highschoolalumni.com.

Anyone with information 
about classmates who now live 
outside the Hereford area are 
asked to notify Heidkamp or 
advise them to sign up a t the 
email address listed above.

Genealogy 
meeting Mon.

The November meeting of 
the Deaf Smith County Gene
alogy Society will be a Dutch- 
treat dinner a t 7 p.m. Monday 
a t K-Bob’s.

Installation of officers for 
2001 will be held.

Dues are due in January.
Membership is $5 per person 
and $8 per couple.

D e ar Ann 
L a n d e rs : I
am tired  of 
the way you 
b r o w b e a t  
adult children 
who object to 
their widowed 
paren ts get
tin g  re m a r
ried . You 

make them out to be “self
ish,” and I am sick to death of 
it.

My dear mother passed 
away five years ago. Recently, 
my 65-year-old father came to 
me and asked if I would be 
unhappy if he started to date 
again. I told him, “Yes, I 
would.” (Sometimes you have 
to be cruel to be kind.) Don’t 
you realize, Ann, that moral 
teachings over the centuries 
have always condemned the 
remarriage ofi someone whose 
spouse has died? It means he 
or she does not want to be 
reunited with their departed 
spouse in heaven. Why 
shouldn’t the children be re
sentful? Of course elderly 
singles are lonely, but that is 
the price they must pay for 
the joy of meeting their be
loved spouses in God’s k ing-, 
dom.

The same goes for that in
h e ritan ce  nonsense you 
preach. An inheritance is 
something you owe your chil
dren. Valuable property should 
stay in the family. This in
cludes jewelry and antiques. 
Stepparents are inheritance
stealing interlopers, and soci
ety should condemn them. 
Please, Ann, rethink your po
sition on these topics. People 
pay a lot of attention to what 
you say, and you are wrong, 
wrong;, wnpng on both issues. 
Thanks fdr letting me have 
my say. — A Daughter in 
Arizona

D ear A rizo na  D a u g h te r:
Sorry, but I am not budging 
on either of the issues on 
which we disagree. Where did 
you get the idea tha t “moral 
teachings over the centuries 
condemn the remarriage of 
someone whose spouse has 
died”? What Bible are you 
reading? I can’t find it in 
mine.

You are also wrong about 
the inheritance issue I’ve said 
it before, and I will say it 
again. You do not owe your 
children or grandchildren an 
inheritance. Your hard-earned 
money should go to children, 
grandchildren, nieces and 
nephews, or non-relatives who 
have treated you kindly. Any

one who sits around waiting 
for an inheritance deserves to 
be disappointed. People should 
leave their money to individu
als and institutions tha t are 
worthy. I stand by this direc
tive foursquare, and urge my 
readers to do so, as well.

D ear A nn U m tfv rs : I was 
sent an invitation to a wed
ding of the daughter of an old 
friend who lives in another 
state. I had business nearby, 
and realized that I could a t
tend the wedding while I was 
in towh. When I called the 
bride-to-be and told her I had 
received the invitation and 
would be delighted to attend, 
she informed me that I had 
been sent a “courtesy invita
tion” and they did not expect 
me to show up — “because of 
distance and all.” However, 
she promised to try and “fit 
me in, somewhere, somehow.”

What is the point of such 
an invitation, Ann? Were they 
simply expecting me to send a 
gift? In light of our phone 
conversation, what should I 
do about this awkward situa
tion? I was so taken aback by 
this that I don’t trust my 
judgment. — Chagrined on the 
East Coast

D ear E a s t C o a s te r: How
desperate are you for a glass 
of wine and a piece of wed
ding cake? Since you have 
been told tha t you were not 
expected to accept the invita
tion, by all means, do not 
disappoint them. Decline po
litely, and send a nice $3 card 
with your best wishes.

G em  o f th e  Day (Credit 
Billy Wilder in the Prairie 
Rambler): France is the only 
country on the face of the 
earth where the money falls 
apart and you can’t tear the 
toilet paper.

To fin d  out more about \ n n  
Landers and read her past columns, 
visit the Creators Syndicate u>eb 
page at ww w .creators.com . A N N  
LANDERS (R> COPYRIGHT 2000 
CREATORS SYNDICATE. INC.
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Program  presenters at the recent meeting of Delta Xi 
Chapter of Delta Kappa Gamma were Elaine Hyer and Lily 
Roberts. Both are HISD counselors and their program was titled 
“Values: Character Education in Theory and Practice."

Character discussed 
in Delta Xi program

Delta Xi Chapter of Delta 
Kappa Gamma met recently 
in the Hereford Community 
Center. Special guests were 
Elaine Hyer, seventh grade 
counselor a t Hereford Junior 
High, and Lily Roberts, coun
selor at Northwest and West 
Central schools. They pre
sented a program on “Values: 
Character Education in Theory 
and P rac tic e .” C h arac te r 
Counts is a national program 
with six pillars: caring, fair
ness, respect, trustworthiness, 
responsibility and citizenship.

Both counselors explained how 
the Character Counts program 
is used in their schools.

A brief business meeting 
was conducted by president 
DeeAnn Matthews. Members 
received yearbooks. A sum
mary was given of the area 
workshop held recently in 
Hereford and members were 
thanked for helping with it.

Hostesses for the meeting 
were Linda Cumpton, Eliza
beth Abernethy, Tricia Sims, 
Francie Farr, Bera Boyd and 
Susan Perrin.

Brant & Michele Lookingbillf along with sisters 
Courtney, Sarah and Hayley, have welcomed a neŵ  

cowgirl into their camp.
pAt 11 minutes past "high noon" on October 29, 2000, weighing' 

8 lbs. and 1/4 oz., and standing 20 inches tall in the saddle,
Samantha Di'Ann Lookingbill

gathered all our hearts.
She is also welcomed by her Great Grandmother, Eva Lookingbill of 

Summerfield and Grandparents Jim and Margaret Lookingbill of Dumas.

Elizabeth Robles and her family would like to extend 
heartfelt gratitude to all those who brifught food, cards, 

flowers, and prayer during our loss. As John 5:28-29 brings 
out, nthe hour is coming on which all those in the memorial 
tombs will hear his voice and come out to a resurrection o f 

life and ofjudgement." We are looking forward to seeing our 
loved one, Jose Luis Robles, in the future.

H e re fo rd  S en io rs  
C o m m u n ity

401 Jack Griffin Ava.
The finest in apartment IMna for 
SeniorsIDisabMIHandictipped.

Featuring lovely 1 BR 
apartment* - angle story energy 

efficient design - range, frost 
free refrigerator, blinds, carpet, 
w/d connections, CH/AC, walk- 

in closets, exterior storage, 
porches, 401 Jack Griffin Ave.

A

Equal Housing Opportunity 
H m d iW  Accessible, 

fo, (£) Equal HousmtOppwttrifr

Hick: Veil Sirrict
is th e  place for cellular 
phones th is C hristm as1.

£ *  5 1 2 0 i  

<wy * 2 9 . 9 5

•D igital/A nalog operation 
•3 0  hours standby tim e 
•3 0  ring tones 
•3  games
•S to re  100 nam es/num bers

Bring in a new  toy w o r th . 
$5.00 or m ore and get x/i o ff 
th e  price o f th e  5120i?

Only * 1 4 . 9 8
with Tbyi for Tots.

Certain restrictions apply.

Bieks Will Sarvioi ,
608 N. 25 Mile Ave. 

364-5090 •

r i
H
W
'l k Oil
\n

l tliel
2000 J

L . rail's!J 2

m  €£
<2> CD C5
< 2 ?  < 2 >

C »  CB> <1

C hris tm as Sale
40%

re -

Everything in the Store
Monday, November 20th - Saturday, November 25th

M l M a jo r  ( m i l l  
C u rd s  U u n l u l

217 M a in  
H ere fo rd , T X  

363-1671
f i n a n c i n g  
\\ ;i i lab Ic

ida\ Hours Mon.-Iri. 10:011a.m. - 5:30p.m. Sat. 10:00a.m. - 5:00p.m.

I v i  ^  - *

http://www.highschoolalumni.com
http://www.creators.com
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Home on tour -- The home of Stan and Jan Metcalf, 125 Nueces, will be one of four 
stops on the Holiday Tour of Homes hosted by La Madre Mia Study Club on Dec. 3 from 1- 
4 p.m. The house was built by Jan’s father, Joe Story, for a retirement home. Items of 
interest which will be displayed for the tour are a christening dress, clothes and hand sewn baby 
shoes made by Stan’s great-grandmother for Bobbie Metcalf, Stan’s mother. There will also be 
Christmas quilts, like the one pictured, and a collection of approximately 100 Byer’s Christmas 
Carolers figurines belonging to Roland and Sandra Saul. Admiring one of the carolers are (from 
left) Georgia Sparks, Jan Metcalf and Tricia Sims. Also on the tour are the homes of Bill and 
Kerry Glidewell, 126 Pecan; Jeff and Kim Shelton, 520 Westhaven; and Joe and Annie Brown. 
149 Liveoak.

iWoman o f the Year 
will be nam ed for CoflC
W om en’s Division

The Women’s Division of the 
Deaf Smith County Chamber of 
Commerce will be accepting 
nominations for Woman of the 
Y77ear until Nov. 30.

Nominations may be mailed to 
the Chamber of Commerce, P.O. 
Box 192, Hereford, or they will be 
accepted at the office, 701 N. 
Main St.

The award, presented by the 
Women’s Division, will be given 
to a division member who has 
been active during the past year. 
The winner will be announced at 
the Women’s Division’s first 
quarterly meeting in 2001.

Persons subm itting  a 
nomination need not be a 
member of the Women’s Division. 
Nominations should be in writing, 
giving qualifications and reasons 
why the person named should be 
considered. The letter does not 
have to be signed.

Nominees will be judged on 
accomplishments done for and on 
behalf of the Women’s Division 
and/or the Deaf Smith County 
Chamber of Commerce. Other

outside activities will then be 
considered such as community 
work, charitable work, church 
activities, youth work, etc.
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Retirement Planning - Estate Planning 
201 E. Pork Ave • 364-1881

Lo a n s
$100 to $467

Continental 
Credit

228 N. Main Street • 364-6981 
Telephone A p p lica tion s  W elcom e 

y se habla espario l.

Military Muster
Shama L. Hernandez, son 

of Dee and Nacho Hernandez
and a 
1 9  9 3 
g ra d u 
a te  of 
H e r e 
f o r d  
H i g h  
School, 
w a s

H ernandez

p r o 
m o ted  
to the 
rank of 
S e r 
g e a n t

m the United States Marine 
Corps on Nov. 1.

Hernandez enlisted in the 
M arine Corps in Jan u a ry  
1996. After completing boot

camp, he continued his physi
cal training and was then 
ordered to report to Marine 
Corps Base Camp Pendleton. 
Calif. From California he de
ployed to% numerous foreign 
locations, including Australia, 
Singapore and Korea.

His commitment to serv
ing his country led Hernandbz 
to request Recruiting Duty 
which req u ries  s tren u o u s 
hours and devotion to the 
corps. He is now recruiting 
out of Amarillo.

Air Force Airman Jay H. 
McCabe has graduated from 
basic m ilitary tra in ing  at 
Lackland Air Force Base, San 
Antonio.

During the six weeks of

training, the airman studied 
the Air Force mission, organi
zation, and customs and re
ceived special training in hu
man relations.

In addition, airmen who 
complete basic training earn 
credit toward an associate de
gree through the Community 
College of the Air Force.

He is the son of Stan V. 
McCabe of Hereford and Kelly 
M. Brock of San Antonio.

McCabe is a 2000 graduate 
of Hereford High School.

Pvt. Stephan Mac Taylor, 
son of Scotty Taylor and Karen 
Fox Taylor of Canyon, gradu
ated from United States Ma
rine Corps Basic Training on 
Nov. 3.

Born in Hereford, he gradu
ated from Canyon High School 
last spring. G randparen ts

B e t t y  
a n d  
D o n  
Taylor, 
P eggie 
a n d  
F r e d  
F o x ,  
a n d  
g r e a t -  
g r a n d 
mother,

_, . W andaTa ylo r Lytal
all reside in Hereford.

Pvt. Taylor is scheduled to 
return to Camp Pendleton, Ca
lif. for SOT MCT on Nov. 27.

YOUR EYES
Take Precautions 
with Night Vision

At night, our eyes become somewhat myopic 
or nearsighted. Although night myopia is 
normal, it makes it harder for us to see signs and 
people along the side of the road. Glare from an 
approaching vehicle also causes our vision to 
weaken. To decrease glare, avoid looking 
directly at the light and get glasses with anti
glare coating from your eye care specialist.

Pupil enlargement also has an effect on night vision. Our pupils 
widen or dilate when less light is available. This allows light rays to 
scatter as they pass through the i
Scattering diseases visual

eye tissues to focus on the retina, 
disability. People with cataracts

especially complain o f poor vision due to scattering, which worsens 
with age as the lens of the eyes become cloudier.

To enhance your vision, consult with your eye care 
specialist for the proper glasses to wear for night driving. Wear 
tinted glasses in daylight only. Ensure your windshield and 
headlights are clean. Don't drive when your body and/or eyes are 
tired. Remember that drugs, alcohol and even some medications 
may affect your judgement.

Brought to you as a community service by

DR. HAROLD W. BRIGANCF.
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m m  MINDINGM  YOUR OWN 
n f l  BUSINESS

Thanksgiving: A Season of Good 
Timing and Good Practice

There can't possibly be a better time o f year for the 
Thanksgiving season than fall. 1 live in one of those 
wonderfully moderate climates where the seasons last 
just long enough to make you appreciate the next one. While we 

enjoy mild summers and winters in our part o f Texas, spring and 
fall are still my favorite seasons.

I love these fall days in October and November, when you 
need your heater during the early morning drive to work, and the air 
conditioning on the way home. Warm sunny days, crisp cool nights

-  it doesn't get any better than this.
Food also seems appropriate for the season. Since that 

first celebrated feast between the Pilgrims and the Indians nearly 
400 years ago, food has been a Thanksgiving tradition. Eating has 
always been a tradition with me, too. There is something special 
about the traditional Thanksgiving meal. I can almost smell the 
turkey as it reaches perfection, mingled with all the fixings. M-m- 
m, I'm having hunger pains as I write this.

It is also near the closing of the old year. It is therefore a 
great time for reflection on past achievements and a good time to 
consider future opportunities.

Even if die current year has been a disappointment, the 
new year with all its promise is not far away. Soon you can 
embaik on a new chapter of your life.
A Thankful Heart

I do have a thankful heart. Not just for the turkey and 
trimmings, but also for all that God has blessed me with. And. 
there are many, many blessings to count this fall.

As a cancer survivor, I'm thankful for health. Each day as 
I am able to rise, work, love and play I am grateful. What a 
wondrous thing health is.

As I was writing this column I remembered something I 
had written back in 1995. That was the year before cancer, and I 
wrote that I was thankful for my health. But, things are different 
now. I know that to. really appreciate anything you must lose it for 
awhile. Then, if you get it back, you can fully appreciate it.

I am also thankful for my family. Not only was I raised by

a mother who loved me, (my dad died when I was three), but I also 
had other family members who cared about my upbringing and 
were excellent role models. I even have great in-laws.

I have also been blessed with a caring partner who for 30 
years has been -- and still is -- my best friend and wife, and a 23 
year-old daughter we are proud o f and love dearly. It doesn't get 
better than this.
I have a new job that offers a great challenge and brings something 
new every day. I have a boss who is fun to work for and encouraging 
of our efforts. I have associates that I both like and respect.

I have confidence in the future and few regrets o f the past. I 
am blessed. I have much to be thankful for.

Someone once wrote that success in life was someone to 
love, something meaningful to do and something to look forward 
to. I agree with that, but would also add that success as you grow 
nearer the end of this life is more. It is also the joy o f looking back 
and knowing that you have much more to be thankful for than to 
regret.

This Thanksgiving season, I challenge you to reflect as the 
Pilgrims did nearly 400 years ago and be thankful. In the original 
words of Gov. William Bradford, let us "... render thanksgiving to 
ye Almighty God for all his blessings."

Don Taylor is the co-author of Up Against the Wal-Marts. You may write to 
him in care of Minding Your Own Business, PO Box 67, Amarillo, TX 79105

SOME BOOKS WORTH READING

Between the Covers

Rebecca Walls
D eaf Smith County Library

This is the time of year to 
reflect on those few brave, 
determined souls that made 
this country a possibility. On 
Sept. 16, 1620, a total of 135 
people left England to begin a 
new life in a new world.

Fifty men, 20 women, 32 
children and 32 ship’s crew 
began the 66 day voyage to 
the new world. Everything 
they needed for the voyage 
and would need to begin a 
new life, as well as the family, 
had to fit into the allotted 
space assigned to each family. 
That allotted space was five 
feet in height and the area 
about the size of a single bed 
mattress.

W hat would you take?  
Coleman camping gear wasn’t 
available. Food, enough to eat 
on the voyage and to survive 
until the first crops can be 
harvested, is primary. Seeds 
and livestock are a m ust to 
build food sources for the fu
ture. Tools th a t can be used 
to build shelter, furniture and 
a trade are imperative. Then 
there are the necessities of 
clothing, blankets and piece 
goods.

Many people wore the same 
clothes for the entire voyage. 
There was no water for bath
ing, and when you stood on 
deck to get some fresh air, 
the salt spray would soak your 
clothes and make them stiff 
and uncomfortable. Remaining 
below deck, the smell of sea 
sickness, unwashed bodies and 
livestock had to be endured.

Before the 66-day voyage 
was ended, everyone -  man 
and beast alike -  shared the 
same fleas and lice. There 
was no way to control the 
infestation. Because the fam
ily members would share the 
same bowl and drink from 
the same cup, if one got sick 
they all got sick. Living in 
such close quarters with ev
eryone else, sickness was im
possible to control.

Families had to share their 
ship’s galley with the ship’s 
cook and each other. That 
meant they were able to 
cook a hot 
m eal only 
once a week.
Most of the 
tim e th e ir  
daily  m eal 
would con
sist of stale 
sh ip ’s »|bis
cuits infested 
w ith bugs, 
cheese cov
ered  in 
green mold, 
maybe some 
dried fru it 
or vegetable 
and a mug 
of a le .
T h e r e  
m ight also 
be som e

thing left over from the hot 
meal the day before. Many 
passengers preferred to eat at 
night so they couldn’t  see ev
erything they were eating.

On Nov. 20, the Mayflower 
arrived in the new world. The 
ship and crew were supposed 
to return to England immedi
ately, but because so many of 
the crew were sick, and be
cause the settlers had no shel
ters built, the Mayflower re
mained in the harbor until 
spring.

Slowly and cautiously the 
passengers located a building 
sight with fresh water and 
wild game. They even found 
large baskets of corn buried 
under mounds of dirt. I won
der where those came from?

At night the pilgrims would 
return to the ship to sleep 
and watch the camp fires in 
the distance. The sound of the 
wild animals crying in the 
night was another reason the 
pilgrims chose the safety of 
the ship.

The settlers worked in shifts 
with their weapons close a t 
hand to construct the large 
common hall. Everyone would 
eat and sleep in this hall until 
individual family homes could 
be constructed. Many of them 
were still sick and dying.

Ju st in case the Indians 
were watching, the settlers 
buried the dead a t night so 
the Indians wouldn’t know how 
few their number grew. The

n  l I ’ ( \  \ l  f K \
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first major set back came when 
a spark from the cook fire 
caught the building on fire and 
it burned to the ground. The 
second common hall was built 
quickly and life settled into a 
routine.

The f ir s t  s e tt le rs  soon 
learned th a t their muskets 
were great for making a lot of 
noise and scaring the game 
away, but not accurate enough 
to insure that every hunting 
expedition would be successful. 
After a few hun ters were 
caught in traps set for game 
by the Indians, they learned to 
trap. After watching these ig 
norant newcomers, Squanto 
and other Indians took pity on 
them and showed the settlers 
how to survive. At the end of 
the first year, 55 of the 135 
Mayflower passengers and crew 
were still alive. Four of the 
survivors were women.

. At the first feast of Thanks 
giving, Governor Bradford in
vited Squanto and his chief 
Massasoit to share in the cel
ebration. When the Indians ar
rived for the appreciation din 
ner there were 90 guests. Gov
ernor Bradford has to ext lain 
to Massasoit that they had not 
expected so many guests and 
he feared there was not enough 
food for everyone. Massaroil 
sent a few of this best hunters 
out. They returned a little later 
with five deer. The settlers 
were once again overcome with 
gratitude, because in England 
only the upper class ate deer.

What do we have to be 
thankful for?

If you would like to know 
what Ted Koppel talked about 
before the presidential elec
tion, his book Off Cam era: 
P rivate  Thoughts Made Pub
lic is available.

S k e le to n  K ey by Jane  
Haddam is about one friend 
extending a kindness to an
other. However, when one 

_ friend is found murdered in 
the front seat of the others 
BMW -  and when the victim 
is the sole heir of a multi- 
billionaire -  it becomes world 
wide news.

Now, Bennie is stuck in Con
necticut with the press whip- 

itself into a frenzy. The 
police force wants to close 

the case fast and Bennie is 
afraid tha t she may become 
the only one on the suspect 
list. Gregor Demarkian, a 
former FBI agent, is the friend 
tha t Bennie calls for help. If 
Gregor helps the local au
thorities find the real killer, 

Bennie inay sur
vive this ordeal.

W h a t  
You Wish For 
by Fern
Michaels is the 
story of Helen 
Want and her 
dog Lucie. 
H elen and 
Lucie would 
have neve*- left 
their home or 
the abusive hus
band had he not 
tr ie d  to k ill 
them. Now with 
a new identity 
and living in an 
a rea  far, fa r 
away, Helen be
gins a new life

full of hope for the future.
Sam Tolliver, a college pro 

fessor, helps restore Helen’s 
faith in men as love 9tarts to 
grow. Helen’s online business 
is also showing signs of suc
cess. So why is Helen so over
come with the feeling of im
pending doom? Is her past 
catching up with her?

H it List by Lawrence Block 
is about Keller a regular kind 
of guy and solid citizen. Keller

doesn’t complain about having 
to serve on jury duty. He 
considers it a right and privi
lege. Keller collects stamps, 
goes to the movies, watches 
TV and pays his rent on time.

His work begins with a 
phone call from Dot. Dot will 
send Keller off to kill a total 
stranger with only a moments 
notice. Keller makes the ar
rangements, does the job and 
is home before the body is

cold. Cool, dispassionate and 
efficient, Keller is the best.

Then Dot breaks her own 
rules and sends Keller on a job 
within his home base. That is 
when things start to go wrong. 
Targets die before Keller can 
line his sights on them. Soon 
Keller realizes, someone is try
ing to hit the hit man. God 
help him, he is on someone 
else’s hit list. Could the girl he 
just met be involved?

V V
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Horsemen practice for National Futurity
By Dianna F. Dandridge
Hereford Brand S t af f  Writer

Cowboys from all over the 
Panhandle arrived a t the 
Barn Church Arena Friday to 
practice what can truly be 
called a rich man’s game -  
cutting horse trials.

P artic ipan ts  a t F riday’s 
event came mainly just for 
the practice, before they head 
out next week to the Na
tional Cutting Horse Futurity 
in Fort Worth.

F riday’s ga thering  gave 
horses and riders a chance to 
get in a new arena and prac
tice what they do best -  cut 
cattle from a herd.

R anchers, b reeders and 
professional trainers will all 
have their eye on this group 
of 3-year-old stock as these 
animals represent the best of 
the best and what the indus
try is looking for in excep
tional cutting horses.

“As working cowboys, we 
still use horses for a lot of 
ranch  w ork ,” said  Jim  
Codgell, p a r tic ip a n t and 
rancher from Tulia. Codgell’s

father, Billy, owned last year’s 
National Cutting Horse Fu tu
rity  w inner. The sen io r 
Codgell has been breeding 
cutting horses for more than 
40 years.

“We need a good horse to 
do w hat we do everyday. 
The»e horses are the best we 
have, but we have others 
which have similar breeding, 
so it gives us some idea of 
how they  can  p erfo rm ,” ' 
Codgell said.

Codgell said the horses par
ticipating in this type of event 
aren’t used for a lot of ranch 
work and are usually pro
tected a little  more th an  
strictly ranch horses, but they 
have been trained the same 
as working horses.

“These are pretty much the 
VIPs of the ranch horses,” 
Codgell said.

The national event is open 
to professional trainers, non
professional tra iners (those 
who don’t train  for the pub
lic) and am ateur tra iners. 
Amateur trainers are typi
cally beginners who have 
earned  less th an  $50,000

training and showing horses.
“At Fort Worth, the riders 

and their horses will have 2Vi 
m inutes to separate  three 
450-650 pound calves, one at 
a time from the herd. Five 
judges will score the horses 
from 60-80. E ighty is of 
course the best,” said Jeff 
Matsler, a competitor who will 
be entering in th*» am ateur 
division. “Judges will drop the 
high and low score, average 
the three in the middle and 
tha t’s the score.”

Most of the horses going 
to the National Cutting Horse 
Futurity are mainly Ameri
can Quarter Horses, but there 
are a few other breeds.

“These horses have to have 
some cow sense, some intelli
gence, and a natural ability,” 
Codgell said “The biggest 
thing is the horses’ athletic 
ability, th a t’s what gets this 
kind of job done.”

Breeders and buyers usu
ally look for specific traits, 
such as heavier bones and 
longer, leaner muscles, but it 
always comes down to the 
animals’ athletic ability.

A horse and rider fo llow  one of several calves which were cut from the 
herd, Friday at the Barn Church Arena practice event.

a rich man’s game. 
It’8 nothing unusual 
for the animals com
peting in the Na
tional Cutting Horse 
Futurity to hit the 
$200,000 do llar 
mark.

Competitors begin 
looking for up and 
coming horses as 
early as two years 
in advance before 
the actual competi
tion, The animals in 
this year’s futurity 
were primed for it 
as far back as 1998. 
Next year’s animals 
have already been 
chosen.

Next week’s Na
tional event will in
clude more th a n  
1,300 horses and rid
ers com peting for 
the top honors.

“If they aren’t  strong a th 
letes they won’t  be able to 
compete with some of the 
other animals,” Cogdeli said. 
“It’s not a beauty contest.

Ability always m atters more 
than looks, but it’s nice to 
have both.”

Codgell has no doubts tha t 
what he calls a hobby is truly

“We do it for the prize, of 
course,” Codgell said. “But 
it’s always good to know you 
have one of the best cutting 
horses around.”

Agriculture department releases fire ants’ natural enemy
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 

South’s newest weapon against 
the dreaded fire ant sounds 
like something out of a sci-fi 
thriller: An insect whose lar
vae eat the heads off their 
prey.

The Agriculture Department 
plans to release hundreds of 
thousands of tiny ant-eating 
flies in the South and possibly 
in California, where the fire 
ants have now spread. USDA 
says the gnat-like phorid flies,

imported from Brazil, pose no 
harm to anybody or anything 
other than fire ants.

“It is a se lf-su sta in in g  
b iocoritro l,” said  R ichard  
Brenner, who leads a USDA 
research team in Florida. Re
leasing flies a t 12 sites per 
state could blanket the region 
within five years, he said.

The flies don’t kill enough 
of the ants to destroy colonies, 
but they cause enough panic 
to keep the ants in check,

Inventor gets wood 
from waste straw
ELLEN DALE, N.D. (AP) — It was almost four years 

ago that the idea came, when Jordan Sand was reading a 
stovy in a farming magazine about a company turning
barley into cardboard.

Sand wondered why nobody was making paper from 
other renewable resources, the kind th a t grow in the 
fields fanners all around him struggle to make profitable.

Curious by nature, Sand came up with a sophomore 
science project, one that had all the raw m aterials he 
would ever need, just outside his living room window in 
the 2,000 acres his family farms in south-central North 
Dakota.

He called it the “Rumpelstiltskin Project: Can Straw
Make Paper?’”

The project made Sand, now 18 and a senior, the 
winner of the Lemelson-MIT High School Invention Ap
prenticeship. The award, based at the M assachusetts 
Institute of Technology, honors the nation’s top young
inventors.

Sand admits his idea is not novel. His research found 
that companies made paper from straw and flax in the 
1930s and ’40s. But few high school students pursued the
idea the way he did.

He wondered if quality paper could be made from the 
corn,wheat, flax and straw. He even wondered about 
paper made from the cattails tha t crowd sloughs and farm 
field ponds.

“I’m not a huge environmentalist," Sand said. “B ut if 
this is a huge renewable resource th a t we aren 't using to ' 
its fullest extent, I figured there is something worth 
looking a t here."

The Lemelson program was founded by inventor Jerome 
Lemelson and his wife, Dorothy, to inspire a new genera
tion of American scientists, inventors and entrepreneurs.

Sand receives no cash award or college scholarship. 
Instead he will choose from a series of three-week, 
summer mentor-ships with some of the nation's most 
inventive minds.

“We could easily cut a check like others do. B ut we 
wanted something different for the winners ... something 
hands on th a t they could take with them.” Michael 
McNally, a program officer for the contest.

The judges found Sand to be resourceful and deter
mined.

Bogged down with questions and stymied by the limited 
technology a t home and school, Sand tracked down a 
wood and paper sciences professor a t the University of 
Minnesota. Their Internet dialogue ultimately led to a 
three-day visit by Sand to tu rn  pulp from straw, cattails 
and corn into paper.

The end result: paper-thin, tortilla-sized discs th a t look, 
feel and test like their wood-pulp cousin.

Sand claims his product breaks down faster than  the 
wood-pulp variety, and he says it  is perfect for newsprint, 

s ond neckitwr material. t
also impressed the judges was his ability to take 

problem, one very close to him and his family, and 
into a valuable project," McNally said.

the idea of saving trees in the nation’s 
local 
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Brenner said. The ants, which 
have an innate fear of the 
flies, stop foraging and flee 
when they spot them, giving 
native ants a chance to move 
back into the territory.

Fire ants can make life mis
erable for homeowners and 
gardeners and cause billions 
of dollars in damage every 
year to air conditioners, elec
trical equipment and farms, 
experts say. The ants can blind 
and even kill livestock and 
wildlife, and their sting is oc
casionally fatal to humans.

The ants, which are native 
to South America, have no 
natural enemies in the United 
States. Chemical treatm ents 
are only temporarily effective.

The phorid fly helps keep 
the ants undei control in Bra
zil and Argentina, where in
festation levels are far lower 
than they are in the United 
States.

The flies hover over ant

mounds before darting down 
and injecting a torpedo-like egg 
into the ants. After the egg 
hatches, the maggot decapi
tates the ant by eating the 
brain and other contents of 
the head. The maggot later 
turns into a fl> and the cycle 
is repeated.

Some scientists are skepti
cal that there are enough na
tive ants in the South to com
pete with the fire ants, even 
with the help of the flies. The 
native ants have either been 
poisoned by humans or driven 
away by fire ants.

“You’ve got to have a really 
good competing ant population 
for the phorid flies to have an 
effect,” said Brad Vinson, an 
entomologist, a t Texas A&M 
University.

Scientists also are studying 
other biological enemies of the 
fire ant, including a microor
ganism and a parasitic ant

“Anything that will take care

of these fire ants will be fine 
with me, as long as it doesn’t 
hurt anything else or the en
vironment,” said Kym Bell, a 
Cottondale, Ala., woman whose 
5-year-old daughter missed sev
eral days of kindergarten this 
fall because of repeated ant 
bites on her school playground. 
The stings left welts the size 
of a half dollar on her skin.

The Agriculture Department 
started studying the flies in 
1993 to see if they could harm 
anything other than fire ants. 
Nothing other than the fire 
ants would attract them, in
cluding animal dung or hu
man waste, so the govern
ment is confident they will be 
completely safe for the envi
ronment, Brenner said.

The flies were released a t 
four sites near Gainesville, 
Fla., three years ago and now 
have spread to 700 square 
miles. USDA scientists are 
now studying the area to see

how the flies have affected 
ant populations.

As p a rt of the  federal 
project, Florida’s agriculture 
department will begin mass- 
rearing the flies next spring 
and will ship them to field 
sites in Alabama, Arkansas, 
Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, 
Mississippi, North Carolina, 
Oklahoma, South Carolina, 
Tennessee and Texas.

The project will cost USDA 
about $100,000.

Discussions also are under 
way about releasing the flies 
in California, where parts of 
the Los Angeles area are un
der a federal quarantine in
tended to keep the ants from 
spreading.

Wheat producers set symposium
Texas W heat P roducers 

Board has scheduled a wheat 
symposium and the 50th anni
versary meeting of the Texas 
Wheat Producers Association, 
Nov. 30, a t the Amarillo Civic 
Center in cooperation wtih the 
Amarillo Farm and Ranch 
Show, according to Wheat Pro
ducers Board Chairman, Dave 
Cleavinger, of Wildorado.

R ep resen ta tiv e  David 
Swinford, House Agricultural 
and L ivestock C om m ittee 
Chairman, will discuss Texas 
Ag policy.

Dr. Abner Womack, director 
of A gricultureal and Food 
Policy Center a t Texas A&M 
University will be analyzing

the agricultural policy
Wheat producers are invited 

to attend the meeting in or
der to increa^b their aware
ness of the many challenges 
facing agriculture. The Board 
and the Association are con
cerned with such issues as 
future farm policy, low com
modity prices, foreign and do
mestic m arket development, 
export credit funding and trade 
legislation.

The symposium will offer an 
opportunity for producers to 
hear from key individuals who 
will be helping form the 2002 
Farm Bill.

Registration will begin a t 
8:30 in the Grand Plaza Room,

with the program beginning 
at 9 a.m. On site, free regis
tration must be completed by 
10 a.m. to participate in the 
luncheon program and hear 
keynote speaker.

O th e r sp eak e rs  inc lude  
H enry  Jo Von
T ung e ln .sec re ta ry /treasu rer 
U.S. Wheat Associates; Wayne 
Hammon,director of govern
mental affairs, National Asso
ciation of Wheat Growers; Dr. 
David Worrall, wheat breeder 
and co-manager of AgriPro 
W heat; and Tommy
Wommack, president of the 
Texas W heat G row ers 
Associaiton will chair the busi
ness portion of the event.

Coaling improves cottonseed handling
TIFTON, Ga. (AP) — For 

more than 200 years, cotton 
gins have separated cotton 
seeds from lint th a t is woven- 
into fabric. The seeds are very 
nutritious and are fed to live
stock or crushed for oil.

However, because the seeds 
are fuzzy and cling like sand- 
spurs, they are difficult to 
funnel through machinery. 
Now researchers in Georgia 
and elsewhere are testing a 
solution — a food starch coat
ing that glues down the fuzz 
so the seeds can flow freely.,

Each year, modern cotton 
g ins, s ti l l  based  on Eli 
Whitney's 1793 design, churn 
out about 17 million bales of 
lint for fabric and about 6 
million tons of seed.

C otton  In co rpo ra ted , a 
grower-funded trade group 
based in Raleigh, N.C., devel
oped the coated-seed idea in 
the early 1990s to increase 
the value of cottonseed.

Tom W edegsertner, th e  
group's director of cottonseed 
marketing and research, said 
the coated seeds are as 
tional as uncoated seeds, 
next step may be to add

mins, minerals and other nu
trients to the coating to make 
dairy cows even more produc
tive.

John Bernard, a University 
of Georgia dairy nutritionist, 
is testing the enhanced seed 
a t the university's dairy in 
Tifton, about 200 miles south 
of Atlanta, and another scien
tis t is testing the seed on beef 
cattle in Lubbock, Texas.

As the  big Holsteins in 
Tifton munched their food — * 
a mixture of corn, silage, hay, 
grains and vitamins and min
erals — Bernard grabbed a 
handful and pointed to the 
white cottonseeds. Many of the 
b lack -an d -w h ite  H o lste in s 
weigh between 1,400 and 1,500 
pounds.

M odern dairy  cows, the 
products of scientific breeding 
programs, produce 10 to 17 *fr 
2 gallons of milk a day. To do 
that, they need plenty of pro
tein and energy.

“Cottonseed has a 
blend of fiber, energy 
tein th a t’s very 
feeding cattle , pal 
dairy cattle,”
typically economical as a

ingredient."
But until the arrival of the 

coated seed, sold commercially 
as Easiflow Cottonseed, some 
dairies and smaller feed mills 
lacked equipment to handle it.

Three plants are now pro
ducing coated seed in Windsor, 
Va., C o urtland , A la., and 
Hollandale, Miss. The Missis
sippi plant will produce a batch 
th a t will be used in deer feed
ers in Texas, where paid deer 
hunts have become a big busi
ness, Wodegaertner said.

Bernard has done several 
studies to show th a t coated 
seed is nutritionally equiva
lent to regular seed, now he’s 
studying various nutrients that 
could be added to the coating 
to increase milk production 
and improve cows’ digestion. 
That work may take a couple 
of years.

Nutritionists like Bernard 
have to consider the food cows 
eat and also the microbial ac
tion in their digestive tracts.

“We’re really trying to tweak 
those microbes so the cow is 
more efficient and gets more 
out of every bite she eats," he 
said. ' ™

Zero Down for 
a New Valley!
See your future 
yields stack to  Get 
a Valley, tor nothing 
down, no payments 
until March 2001 
and a tow rate

Orctasefoom 
other options -  ns p 
2002, fteeoc 
or tern yew to—fen -  a i wtth low 
tales and tow down payments. P ro 's  
great rotates, too. including a I I 400 
ca lk  rafesli on a seven-tower pivot 
($200 per drive uni) and a M B  cask 
rafesli on a Prectoon Comer’"  Vtot 
your Valey Oeeier, they'd go to graa 
lengths to find the best fit for you

3Q.2MI

a  SUPPLY
EaitHwy 60 * 364-3501

wiff
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Let your local realtor list and advertise your 
hom e in the Hereford Brand Real Estate Section

Honest - Dependable - Professional Service. Working 
for your satisfaction when you are buying or selling 

residential real estate.
I_______Joyce Wartes, Broker»364-4404 j

New Listing - 209 Ave. I - Large room s, 3 bdrm ., 2 
baths, gam e room, living room  & cathedral ceiling in 
d e r i' New  dishwasher, 7 ceiling fans. 2 car garage, 2 
ca r carport.
1 Section of Dryland - Northwest o f Hereford.
126 Greenwood - 3 bdrm ., 2 baths, New  range, 
new  central heat &  refrigerated air. Large patio 
shaded. Double w indow  panes.
211 Bennett - 3 bdrm ., 1 bath, Large living room, 
s torm  cellar. Com plete ly redone. New carpet, paint, 
cabinets. Priced at $35,000. M ake an offer!!

SPECTACU LAR  SW EEPING VIEW S
Home Design for Mountain, Lake or Sea Shore
A stoop entry, street side, is 

direct into the spacious family area 
o f the plan. This vast sun drenched 
room includes a vaulted ceiling, and 
stone fireplace.

The kitchen is tucked away in a 
corner o f the room, allowing the 
family cook to enjoy the activities 
going on around them as well as the

view. In the opposite corner a laun
dry and bar area are indicated.

Twin bedrooms flank the central 
room, each with it’s own walk in 
closet and bath

The plan is drawn with a crawl 
space foundation. An alternate foun
dation provides stairs to a basement, 
which can be left unfinished for

future expansion, or finished with a 
double garage, studio, and additional 
bed room and bath, as shown.

The “ U” shape of the home is 
accentuated with vertical wood sid
ing, symmetrical window placement 
and a stone chimney.

Plan number 245-V in-cludes 
1,210 square feet o f heated space on 
the main level with .778 square feet 
o f finished basement, and 485 square 
feet o f garage and utility area.

All W. D. Farmer plans include 
construction details for substituting 
brick, frame or stucco exterior fin- 
ish.To receive an information packet 
on this plan, call W. D. Farmer 
Residence Designer, Inc. at 1-800- 
225-7526 or 1-800-221-7526 in GA. 
You can write to request the informa
tion at P.O. Box 450025, Atlanta, GA 
31145. Visit our websile; < 
www.wdfarmerplans.com.

Plentiful windows adorn the 
“view" side o f this creative angular 
home design. All rooms have com
plete visibility to the wood deck and 
your fascinating view beyond.

NEW LISTING! - 2032 PLAINS - Beautiful home that features a large family 
room, atrium, game room, recently remodeled & redecorated.
1611 WEST PARK - Colonial, 2 story, featuring formal living, formal dining, 
family room, sunroom, 4 bdrm., basement, 4 acres, Now $199,500. NO CITY 
TAXES!
233 CHEROKEE - 4 bdrm., 3 bath, 2200 +  sq. ft., new carpet, new fence, 
open living area, $89,950, can be rented while on the market, for $695 a 
month.
135 REDWOOD - New by Daniels Construction, designed office, isolated 
master bedroom, 8,,10\12' ceilings, beautiful woodwork, pick your colors! 
N0fT[H HJAfY 385 - 2200 +  sq. ft. home, 34’ x 96' barn with horse stalls, 
roping arena,'4 acres, fenced, well & septic, $120,000.
142 N. MILES - Commercial building, 14,000 sq. ft., frontage on Hwy 60, 
$249,500, can be leased, possible ownerfinance.
HUD HOMES AVAILABLE - 403 AVE. G, $30,500; 132 AVE. B, $13,000;
409 HICKORY, $66,500; 117 DOUGLAS, $80,100
132 NORTHWEST DRIVE - Remodeled throughout, 3 bdrm., new carpet, 2
car garage or workshop in rear, Now Only $47,900.

TREATED WOOD DECK 
* . 4 2 - 2 “ x 1 1 - 6 "

ACTIVITY ROOM 
\ 20-2" x 21-0“

STOOP

MARK
ANDREWS

agency

Says
Let HCR Go To 
Bat For You!" EQUAL HOUSING 

0PP0RTUMTY
REALTOR

364-4561OWNER FINANCE WITH $3000 DOWN 
COUNTRY HOME ON 4% ACRES- 4 bdrm., 1% bath, sharp! 
COUNTRY HOME CO. RD.OA - 2 bdrm., one bath on approx. 11.1 
acres. Great location!
HOME IN COUNTRY - 3 bdrm., 2 bath, on 5 acres w/bam.

M jM EH O M E - 3 bdrm., 2 bath, 0 DOWN.
614 STANTON - 3 bdrm.* 2 bath vacant with sm all down payment 
115 AVENUE H -2  bdrm., one bath wOh great ywd 
200 BLOCK OF KINQWOOD - *  ms<jent>al lots ready to build on. 
217 GREENWOOD - 3 bdrm., 1% beth, brick, good hoor plan.
406 BARRETT - 3 bdrm., ona bath home, possible satar financing. 
012 BLEVINS - 2 bdrm., 1 bath brick home w ih 1 car garage.
1100 GRAND - 3 bdrm, 2 baths, w ith carport A garage.

1 U tQ U ^8 l̂ 3 bd rm ., 2.5 baths, 2-etory, 2 car garage.
322 AVENUE B - 2 bdrm., one beth home, price reduced for quick

i406 It . iSr tor fOQSw OF sstB* , « « ___
MERCHANTS FREIGHT BUILDINQ & 385 - next to WTRT Sendees. 
For lease or sale.
GOLDEN PLAINS CARE CENTER ■ 90 bad unit wOh kOchan A day 
room.
COMMERCIAL LOT ON S. MAIN___________________________

147 RANGER
VERY ATTRACTIVE! 3 bdrm , 1% bath, large kitchen with breakfast bar Storm windows, 

covered pa». Good storage"Cl«l otiltM rw tbsktl www.ttrtyto.«i«'

803. W. 1st 
P.O. Box 1151 
Hereford, TX 79045

364*3140 364-2525 364-3975 364-4561

120 KINQWOOD
G000 FLOOR PLAN! 3 bdrm, 1% bath, spacious bedrooms, patio, Central heat & air 

Nice backyard

v 332 STAR
SELLER MOTIVATED! 3 bdrm, Ittb r t Austin Storw home wiihvdwood loots in entry, 
ivug room and one bdrniNrrwt new hot wafer healar. Large trees. Priced In the $3ffs

190 ACRES OF COMMERCIAL PROPERTY ON PROGRESSIVE RD.
Just West o f Town A Country. 305 A 307 East 5th

VERY NICE DUPLEX! Uve in one sale, rent the other Each side has 2 bdrms, one side has 
(replace This properly is n excelent condition Cal tor an apportment

420 STAR
REDONE M188013 bdnn, 114 baft. baauHM wood loors in arty, dring ant and vary large 

room M  cotld be aunroom, game room or gntf room. Loll of good aquva tofege> Commercial.
L  '  1 J 4 A  I K R T U I 215 BEACH

LARGE OPEN LAfflJG ROOM WITH FV&UC8 3 bdrm., 1% baft, large klohaVtlning 
combiniliotiafealtdMg on eafertor Mm, storm window* NfcatraeaNtwroof

All real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act. which 
e\ it illegal to advertise any preference, limitation or discrimination based on race, 
r religion, sex. handicap, familial si nus or national origin, or intention to make 
such |•references, limitations or discrimination.
State laws forbid discrimination ire the tale, rental or advertising of real evuar based 

for real estate which il Violation of the lew AM persons are hereby in-

3 6 4 - 7 7 9 2
C a ro ly n  K ollin  • IS O 6)361- 20)7 
G in g e r  W allace • (8 06)36^0)38  

2 1 6 S. 25 M ile  A v e n u e  in  H e re fo rd . TX
MLS £ }  |>

** ^  -S..V** *

\  ^  * — j'

4

y t a

t

. .  . f i t f Z r - s S i S & a z s *

riuI tjM iw y rm

http://www.wdfarmerplans.com
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Rate Min
.25 S

.31 $

.42 $

.53

.64

CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified advertising rates are based 
on 25 cents a word for first inser 
tion ($5.00 minimum), and 11 cents 
for second publication and thereafter. 
Rates below are based on consecutive 
issues, no copy change, straight word 
ads.

Times
Iday per word
5.00
2 days per word 
7.20
3 days per word 
9 .40
4 days per word 
SI 1.60 •
5 days per word 
SI 3.80

Cl.ASSIFIED DISPLAY
Classified display rates apply to all 
other ads not set in solia-word lines 
-those with captions, bold or larger 

type, special paragraphs, all capital 
letters. Rates are $5.70 per column 
inch.

IJOGALS
Ad rates for legal notices are $6.00
per column inch.

LRKORS
Every effort is made to avoid errors 
in uord ads and legal notices. Adver
tisers will be required to proof ads 
before running and should call atten
tion to any errors immediately after 
the first insertion. We will not be 
responsible for more than one incor
rect insertion. In case of errors by 
the publishers, an additional insertion 
will ne published.

S IN C E

P.a BOX 673 • 313 N. LEE

364-2030
Fax (806)334-8364 

E-MAIL hbn9w*<3rwtrt.net

1, ARTICLES FOR SALE

S I .ESSDrawing!
Petra's Fashions is giving away over 
$1,000 in Free merchandise! Enter by 
hosting a shopping spree for your 
friends & family.

C p m  ihnwi xaksm  * 
lob Opportunities Available 

Call Melinda for details
363-6893 (days) 

364-9767

REBUILT KIRBYS ‘/a price 
with warranty. Other name 
brands. $39 & up. Sales and 
repairs in your home, on all 
makes and models. Call 364- 
4288.

THE ROADS Of Texas and The 
Roads of New Mexico are on sale 
at The Hereford Brand in book 
form. Both maps are $14.95 
each plus tax. Discover roads 
you never knew were there. 
Hereford Brand, 313 N. Lete.

WESLO BODY Glide. Call 364- 
5831 after 5:00 p.m. weekdays 
and anytime during weekends.

Hum Fresh Pecans 
8 1/1 Rdtat m t of Bait 

on m 148

TASCOSA BEEF

109

2. FARM & RANCH
CUSTOM FARMING, Shred 
ding, plowing, listing & plant
ing. Call Ray Berend: 364-1916 
(night), 344-5916 (mobile) or 
Michael at 344-5917.

CUSTOM FARMING: Discing, 
sweeping, shredding, sowing, 
listing, 30s and 40s. Call Randy 
Allmon at 364-4263 or 346-4263.

OLDHAM CO.-2.100 Acres, 
1643 CPR, 457 native grass, 
homes and bams. $48,450.00 
Annual Payment. 1-40 Frontage. 
Priced to Sell. Call Leslie. Clift, 
Scott & Associates, Amarillo, 
(806)355-9856.

Ifectday thru

y paper to @ 
p.m. Friday

la, GARAGE SALES
ESTATE SALE: 700 19lh Street, 
Canyon. Saturday, Sunday 9am- 
4pm. Books, furniture, antique 
furniture, garden tools, etc...

3. AUTOMOBILES
FOR SALE: 1993 Ford F250, 
White, 7.3 turbo diesel. $7,500. 
Day-364-7190, Night-346-4542.

MUST SELL! 1997 FORD 
Taurus. 4DR. Good condition. 
$7,500. 364-4189 or 655-1394.

1989 FORD Pickup F150. SB, 
6-cyl., STD 5-sp., 114,000 miles. 
$3,900. 655-4180 or 364-2145.

FOR SALE: 1985 4X4 Chevy 
Silverado. $2,000.00 Firm. 363- 
1519.

FOR SALE: 1987 4X4 Subur
ban. Loaded, new engine. Nice 
vehicle! 364-7158.

1996 Z71 White Extended Cab. 
82,000 miles. $13,500. 364-7626.

See Us Before You Buy

1 YEAR Old Hot Spring spa. 
Call 364-4775.

FOR RENT: 36X50' Building. 
14' Door. South Main, Hereford. 
Call Gene Brownlow 276-5887.

NEW STEEL Building, 40X32" 
Was $7,990, Now $3,990. 1-800- 
292-0111.

FOR SALE: Chinese black & 
fawn Pug puppies. $200 each. 
Will be ready December 18. 
Now taking deposits. 258-7706.

STEEL BUILDINGS, New 
must sell. 40X60X12was $17,500 
now $10,971; 60X100X16 was 
$3 L&00 now $19,990; 70X160X16 
was $69,990 now $42,990; 
80X200X16 was $94,600 now 
(69,990.1-800-4064126.

ref. air, 
bull.
$68
OPPOR
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CROSSWORD
CROSSWORD
By THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS 42 Lobbying
1 Slate
5 Ball wear

10 "La Valse" 
composer

12 Dole out
13 Come up
14 Digging 

tool
15 Shell 

game 
need

16 Toward 
the
rudder

18 — ordi
naire

19 Will topic
21 “Ta-ta!"
22 Trendy 

invest-
" ment 

choice
24 Grand —

National 
Park

25 Bellini 
opera

29 Barber
shop 
sound

30 Rialto 
setting

32 Old salt
33 Surfing 

site
34 Decked
35 Honshu
* city
37 Dress

type
39 Heavenly 

gate
keeper

40 Arrived
41 Perfume

grps.

DOWN
1 Bunch 

member
2 Least 

cooked
3 Soar
4 Toady’s 

answer
5 Ship staff
6 Swiss 

peak
7 Like 

Czech
8 Alaskan 

island
9 Pool 

member
11 Hide stuff
17 Like 

galas
20 Misbehave

S P""a]jFTs
HA MlEL
1 R E fJ E_
NO11IT
E Lj J IT
S E C 1rM

1 9
A|VV e]
N () u]

p EwMc;
A N O 1[Jh
c OM EE|R
E R A J>[E
R A N|1rts

D S R O
R T A R
1 R O N S
F O R G O
T 1 M E S

Y esterday’s answ er

21 First 
name in 
late night 
TV

23 Pledge 
drive 
reward 

25 Shortly

28 Serving 
as a 
symbol

29 Ceases 
31 Perfect

places 
33 Toad 

feature
26 Buccaneer 36 Director
27 Leonid’s Russell

predeces- 38 Cut 
sor off

10
iT
TF

19

IT?

p6

124

5F
W
39

18

130

I

? 7

134

f37

tier
u r

31

11-18

3 BEDROOM House for sale or 
lease. Northwest side of Here
ford. Call (505)461-4597.

NOW FSBO! Price reduced 
accordingly. 3BR, 1 3/4 Bath, 2 
Living. Areas, Covered Patio, 
Approximately 2000 sq.ft. 121 
Oak Street. Call 364-8394 after 
6pm for appointment.

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 
attached 1 car garage, fenced 
back yard. $25,000. Will Not 
Rent, Will Not Owner-Finance! 
Call 363-6388 leave message.

5, RENTAL PROPERTY

DIAMOND VALLEY ENT, INC. 
MOBILE HOME PARKS
Hereford-Amarillo 

Commercial Buildings
Doug Bartlett - 415 N. Main 

364-1483 (Office-Hereford) 
383-2183 (Office-Amarillo) 

364-3937 (Home)

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom apart
ment. Bills paid. Free cable. 
Shiloh apartment. $80/week. 
Call 258-7577,346-5601.

HOUSE FOR Rent! 3 bedroom 
house. 808 Irving Street. $350/ 
month, $150 deposit. For more 
information call 364-2853.

Clean Used Cars & Trucks
413*. 25 Miie Avenue • 364-3565

4. REAL ESTATE
I PAY Cash for houses! For 
quick sale, call Robbie at 364- 
3955.

HOME BUYERS! 1999 Gov
ernment Assistance Program is 
available to first-time home 
buyers with low to moderate 
income. You could receive up to 
$7,500 in assistance. Call Kyle 
Michaels at 356-9444 to apply.

SHOP BUILDING And 8.4 
acres with domestic well, previ
ously occupied by Dealing 
Wrecking, owner financing will 
be considered for qualified 
Purchaser, shop building is 80ft 
by 50ft. Call for details. Gerald 
Hamby, Broker 364-3566.

BY OWNER: 405 Ranger. 3-2 
with/study. New carpet, tile ft 
roof. 2,500 sq.ft. On large lot 
with lots of trees! $98,000. Call 
364-0572.

886 AVENUE C. 50X200 Lot. 
Zoned for mobile home. 337 
Avenue C. 50X200 Lot with 
small house. Call 655-1714 
10:O0a.m.-8:00p.m. ,

8 BEDROOM, 2 bath, 2 car 
garage on 1 acre. Twenty-two 
miles north of Hereford on 385. 
Call 267-2817.

ONE M ONTH FREE O FF ONE YEAR 
LEASE TO TH E FIRST TH REE  

QUALIFIED APPLICANTS IN NO VEM BER
Two Bedrooms, carpet, stove, refrigerator, storm windows, plumbed 
for washer/dryer, central heat and air, off-street parking.

PALOMA LANE 
APARTMENTS 

Telephone: 364-2222

BEST DEAL In Town! 1 
bedroom efficiency apartments. 
Bills paid, red bride apartments. 
300 block West 2nd. 364-3566.

2 BEDROOM Apartment. $310/ 
month.. Central heating and air 
conditioning. Parking off street, 
unfurnished. Call 363-6569.

FOR RENT: New Central 
Heating! 200 Bennett. 4 bed
room, 2 bath, W/D Hookup. 
$400/month, $100 deposit, $10d 
deposit. Call 364-4908.

Q
Kauai Housing 
Opportunity

No w Leasing
Buardian 

Self Storage
1409 L  Park Avenue

364-5778

FOR RENT: New Central 
Heating! 215 Knight. New paint, 
new porch. Replacing carpet. 3 
bedroom, 1 bath, W/D hookups. 
$300/month, $100 deposit. Call 
364-4908.

Unfurnished—2 Br— 1 Vi Bath
• Spnaous-CoaAxtabk and 

Newly remodeled

• Refrigerated Ae -BifeNd (Except Bsc.) fi
•Cable TV funnihed • Newly Redeccnted I
• 2Aim-l Nasfeaokiag • HUD A* welcome

nd I Saotaf

Call 384-8481 far details

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
mobile home. W/D hookups, 
fenced yard ft water paid. HUD 
preferred. 364-2850, eveniqgs- 
364-4603.

ONE BEDROOM Duplex. Bills 
paid. Call 364-2131.

NEW LISTING! 306 Hickory-3 
bedrooms, 2 baths, fireplace, 

ear garage, storage 
system. Price 

AL HOUSING 
ITY. GERALD

HAMBY, BROKER, 364-3566

v* '■'■Srtoaapw j w iw .

APARTMENTS:

HEAT, A/C1 
LIGHTS J
Real baaed oi

r 1,24,4
i or Ja la  TODAY ft* 

am. I-S p a  
Kqunl Opportunity

I -800-29«i-5547

INDUSTRIAL MAINTENANCE 
MECHANIC

Minimum of 2 years experience in industrial electrical 
and mechanical maintenance. Must be able to read 

electrical schematics. PLC a plus.

THE MORRISON MILLING COMPANY
349 E. Prairie

Denton, Texas 76201
(800) 580-5487 ext 286 (940) 566-5994 Fax 

Aa Equal Opportunity Employer

$$$750 REWARD $$$
for R N s dedicated to making a 

difference. Double pay for holidays.
Check out our new wage scale. 

Please call Jeanette at 364-7113 
for more information.

CNA's
Our wage are above the rest...

Now is your chance to join the BEST. 
Positions available on all shifts with 

shift incentives.
Please apply in person to:

August H ealthcare 
231 Kingwood

NOW HIRING Delivery driver. 
Apply at 400N. 25 Mile Avenue, 
Buck’s Pizza.

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY At
Kings Manor Methodist week
end RN. Come see Jacque 
Carter, 400 Ranger Drive, 
Hereford, Texas.

PART-TIME BARTENDER
Needed. Call 364-4771 after 
5:00p.m.

B R A D FO R D  TR U C K IN G
A h  K S .O .P . Com p a n y  

Now lU d n g  Applications

Hiring for cattle haul. M ust have 
3 years exp erien ce  and  be 
a c c e p t a b l e  b y  i n s u r a n c e  
company, pass DOT drug screen 
and physical. Benefits Include: 
Insurance and raise after 60 days, 
vacation after 1 year, retirement 
paid by Company and Sign on 
Bonus

Contact Robbie Stanberry 
at 1-800-528-5164 

or Ftut or Send Resume to: 
P.a Bos 129 

Cactus, Texas 79018 
fax no. 806-966-5532

FIRE YOUR Boss and Work At 
Home. Earn $500-$2,000/month. 
Flexible hours 1-800-722-4285 
or www.workathomenow.com

AGGRESSIVE, AMBITIOUS!
Work from Home. Up to $1,500/ 
PT and $5,000/FT. Mail order. 
888-676-8605.

NEED EXTRA Christm as 
money!! Sell Avon, Call 364- 
0899.

Best O pportunity!! 
www.homebusiness 

• to/Incom e-4'U

UN'S NEEDED 12 hour shifts, 
full-time, part-time & tempo
rary competitive salary. OB 
Nurse, full-time needed. Geri- 
Psych- part-time LVN- 12 hour 
shifts, come days & nights, 
some weekends. Castro County 
Hospital, 310 W. Halsell,
Dimmitt, TX 79027, 806-647- 
2191 ext. 423, Fax: 806-647- 
2407.
------------------------------------------H ELP WANTED: Experience
BUCK’S PIZZA Now hiring ”  accounting, computer-excel
Shift Managers. Apply w ithi£
**> N. 25 Mile Avenue. No
Phone Calls Please. _ n^oSable. Send resume to;

Box 673ZC, Hereford, TX 79045.

THE CITY Of Hereford will 
accept applications for the 
following positions: AEROBICS 
INSTRUCTOR/LIFEGUARD, 
Salary: $l,130/month. PUBLIC 
SAFETY DISPATCHER, Sal
ary: $l,130/month. Job descrip
tions and application forms may 
be picked up at the City Hall, 
224 N. Lee, Hereford. Applica
tions will be accepted until job is 
filled.

PEN  RID ERS . Needed at 
Dimmitt Feedyard. Call 806- 
647-2108 or come by and pick up 
application.

MECHANIC NEEDED For
Bartlett II Feedyard. Gas ft 
diesel experience preferred. 
You provide tools, we provide 
nice shop, good benefits and 
competitive wages. Apply at 
feedyard 19 miles NE of 
Hereford or call 806-655-2843 
for an application by mail.

HEREFORD CABLEVISION 
Is now taking application for the 
position of Installer. Qualifica
tions: Good driving record,
Work on high poles, in tight 
attics, aptitude toward elec
tronics equipment, good atti
tude toward people, installation 
experience an added plus. Apply 
at 119 E. 4th. An Equal 
Opportunity Employer.

H ouse C leaning
12 bours/wcek. Must be very 

particular. References required. 
Send resume to:

PO  Box 673H C, H ereford, 
TX 79045.

I am looking far a sharp 
individual to learn my 

business. I will train the right 
person. Call for details 
1-800-5504704. Code #44

WINKLES TRUCKS-FRIONA 
Needs a person to load and 
unload trucks a t night. Benefits 
include company paid uniforms, 
hospitalization, and a 401k 
program. Please call Boyce 
Glover a t 800363-5442.

8. EM PLO YM ENT
CNA OPENINGS 2-10 and lO  
6. Earn “Paid Time Off" from 
your first day and health 
insurance after 90 days; shift/ 
weekend differentials and sign- 
on .bonuses. Apply in person at 
King's Manor M ethodist Home, 
400 Ranger, '

AVIATION T  I A I N E E S

All m l  estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Felr Housing Act, which makes k 
illegal to advertise any pt reference, limitation or discrim hut loo baaed on race, color, religion, sex 
handicap, familial status nr national origin, or hnention to make any such preferences, limitations 
or discrimination.

State laws forbid discrimination kt th sale, rental or advertising of real estate baaed 
advertising for real estate which is violation of the law. AH person are hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis

_________________ __________ ____________________

W riting Want Ads that 
really sell!

how to write a Classified Ad that will get results? Follow these pointers 
Ma haw  an empty space in your storage loom r td  c u ll in

look a t ads which offer the same itrnvpnxiucts. Get a sense of 
gofof rates and idea for how to make your ad stand out. Once you’re ready to 
write, begin with exactly what you’re selling: “Dining room set. maple, six 
chairs."
Then rememeber these hints: w  '*■ W _ T

0 IQifft thfcvprioprdA tOttfMMtecaMMltaoti ■ 
j r g # t » »n »fciyHWlftlE>yWr,ai4dyH^ pektfo mileage snd price. If it’s •
Icey words are location, type of construction, number of bedrooms snd baths, and 
condition.* Don’t use abbreviations. It’s tempting to abbrevisse and save money 
If ads are billed by the line. Brand ads are billed by the words, so spell them out 
so teaden won’t be confined trying to figure out abbreviations

• Don’t be misleading. Think accurals and factua l adien you writs. Be 
IP include s phone number snd the best times to reach y^u ||a_ ________

http://www.workathomenow.com
http://www.homebusiness
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C l a s s i f i e d s

l i X C K L ?
N w r. *0  M m , V*

Excel Corporation In Friona, TX is currently looking for the 
following positions:

Senior Accountant - responsibilities include accounting activities (reconciling general ledger, procurements and 
capital expenditures), analyze weekly financial reports & records. Also, must manage and maintain appropriate 
accounting clerical staff. *Bachelor's degree in accounting for finance with 2-*- years of related work experience 
required.

Plant Purchasing Manager - responsibilities include purchasing function, supervisory role, and be in charge of a 
non-raw material warehouse of $2mm of stock. "Bachelor's degree in related business experience with advanced 
computer skills, inventory management systems experience (Maximo or similar), 2 years supervisory skills 
necessary.

Fabrication Clerk - this position works with the fabricationjnanagement team to attend to various clerical functions 
including but not limited to downtime, yield, and production reports, various attendance issues. Bilingual 
Finglish/Spanish preferred. ""Hours are 10:30a.m. to7p.m . Monday thru Friday (Saturday as needed).

Receptionist - this position works with the accounting staff and functions primarily answering the switchboard and 
greeting guests, managing some payroll functions, scanning invoices and various record keeping duties. Bilingual 
English/Spanish preferred. "* Hours are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday thru Friday (Saturday as needed).

Candidates for both clerical positions must possess excellent computer skills in 
Microsoft functions and be able to work within a controlled environment.

Excellent Benefits:
* Family medical, dental and prescription drug plan
* Life insurance
* Pension and 401 (k) Program 
" Vacation Schedule
* Tiution Reimbursement for continuing education
* Stockholder in the business — Employee Stock Ownership Program participation.

Interested parties should fax resume to: Margaret Robinson at (806)295-6329 or mail to P.O. Box 579, Friona, TX 
79035.

Excel is an ADA/EEO employer

9, CHILD CARE

HEREFORDDAY CARE

r

Offering an 
excellent 

program ot 
learning and 
care for your 

children 0-121
State Licensed

Also - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten Children!

3 6 4 -5 0 6 2
248 E 16th

D EPEN D A BLE, C H R IS 
TIAN, Caregiver would love to 
care for your child Monday- 
Friday. Please call Cindy 
Ashcraft at 364-6725.

ING’S 
* MANOR 

METHODIST 
>CHILD CARE

•State Licensed 
•Qualified Staff

Monday thru Friday 
6:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 

Drop-Ins Welcome 
MARILYN BELUDIRECT0R 
364-3972 • 400 RANGER

DRIVERS. LET Navajo Ex
press be oifr Ace in the trucking 
industry!! Quality hoome time & 
new rider prg. Super pay, 
benefits & high weekly miles. 
Plus much, much more.. Must 
have a Class A CDL with/ 
Hazmat. Call 1-800-800-1440.,

H EL P WANTED—WATER
Well Rig Operators, Rig Opera
tors Trainees and Rig Helpers. 
Must have a valid drivers 
license. Call 806-364-0353 or 
apply in person at Big T Pump 
Co., Inc., 1206 East New York 
Avenue, Hereford, Texas.

WEST COAST Runs. Drivers 
needed to pull refrigerated 
trailers from the Texas Pan
handle area to the West Coast 
and return. We provide late 
model equipment, weekly pay, 
benefits package and steady 
work. Applicants must be a t 
least 25 years of age, have a 
Class A CDL with a good driving 
record, three years verifiable 
over-the road experience, cur
rent DOT physical and pass a 
drug test. For details call 
Booker Transportation at 866- 
THE-MONEY. Monday-Friday, 
8:00a.m.-5:00p.m.

ATTN! WORK From Home! 
Earn $500-$l,500/month part- 
time or $2,000-$4,500/month 
full-time. 1-800-336-7785.

WANTED! OWNER-OPERA- 
TORS With refrigerated trail
ers. If you are a owner-operator 
that drives your own 1995 or 
newer 3-axel, sleeper equipped 
tractor and pull your own 
48rX102' refrigerated trailer and 
want to haul meat products 
from the panhandle to the West 
Coast and Northwest, we have 
an exceptional opportunity for 
you. We can load you both ways 
with quick turn around backhauls 
to the panhandle. We offer 
weekly settlements, insurance 
programs, high earnings per 
mile, low deadhead, and plenty 
of miles. This is an exceptional 
opportunity, don’t  miss out, call 
Booker Transportation for more 
details toll tree at 1-866-THE- 
MONEY. 8:00AM-5:00PM, Mon
day-Friday.

CLASSIFIEDS
WORK!

P LA C E  YO U R S BY
C A L L I N G

3 6 4 - 2 0 3 0

Schlabs
H y s in g e r

SERVING
HEREFORD

SINCE
1979

COMMODITY SERVICES

1500 Wert Park Avenue • 364-1281
Richard Schlabs Amber Griffith

Prices effective: N o v e m b er 18, 2000
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WANTED! OWNER-OPERA
TORS. Booker Transportation 
needs owner operators to pull 
meat products on company 
trailers from the panhandle 
area to the West Coast and the 
Northwest with backhaul re
turning to the panhandle. We 
require a 1995 model or newer 
3-axle, sleeper equipped tractor 
which must be driven by the 
owner. The owner must be at 
least 25 years of age with a good 
driving record. We offer weekly 
settlements, unloading pay, fuel 
surcharge, insurance programs, 
low deadhead, and high earn
ings per mile. For more details 
call Booker Transportation toll 
free at 1-866-THE-MONEY, 
8:00 AM-5:00PM, Monday-Fri
day. Your financial success 
could begin with this call!

WANTED! OWNER-OPERA- 
TORS. Booker Transportation 
needs owner operators to pull 
meat products on company 
trailers from the panhandle 
area to points in the Western 
Great Lakes region, with 
backhauls returning to the 
panhandle. We require a 1995 
model or newer 3-axle, sleeper 
equipped tractor which must be 
driven by a owner. The owner 
must be at least 25 years of age 
with a good driving record. We 
offer weekly settlements, un
loading pay, duel surcharge, 
insurance programs, low dead
head, and high earnings per 
mile. 8:00AM-5:00PM, Monday- 
Friday. Your financial success 
could begin with this call!

11. BUSINESS SERVICES
D EFEN SIV E DRIVING
Course is now being offered at 
the Ranch House, 10:00AM the 
3rd Saturday of every month. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
information, call 1-800-454-6051 
or 505-763 5628. #C0023-C0733, 
McKibben ADS.

TREE & Shrub trimming and 
removal. Leaf raking and as
sorted lawn work, rotary tilling 
and seeding of new lawns. 364- 
3356.

STOP
Domestic Violence or 

Sexual Assault
C a ll  3 6 3 -6 7 2 7

F&G ROOFING And Con
struction. 15 years experience 
in all types of roofing needs. 
Free estimates. Good refer
ences. Insurance Bonded. Call 
364-4770 or 344-4770.

FORREST INSULATION. We
do all kinds of insulation and 
small home repairs. We build 
and repair all types of fences. 
FREE ESTIMATES!! Call 364- 
5477 or (mobile) 346-2143.

“NEED MUSIC LESSONS?” 
Tejano, Country. Rock & Blues. 
Ages 10 years and older. Call 
Jesse @ 364-0492.

Calendar 
of Events

MONDAY
Deaf Smith County Historical 

Museum* Regular museum hours 
Monday-Saturday 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 
and Sunday by appointment only.

Odd Fellows Lodge, IOOF Hall 
7:30 p.m.^

Rotary'Club, Hereford Commu
nity Center, noon.

Planned Parenthood Clinic, 110 
N 25 Mile Ave., Suite G, Tuesday- 
Friday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
• AA meetings, 411 W. First, 
Monday-Friday, noon and 8 p.m. 
Call 364-9620for more information.

Spanish speaking AA meetings, 
411 W. First, Monday, 8 p.m.

Humane Society, Hereford Com
munity Center, 7 p.m.

Anchor Club, HISD Building, 
Room 113,7 p.m.

Deaf Smith County Genealogy 
Society, K-Bob’s, 7 p.m.

TUESDAY
Hereford Rebekah Lodge No 

228, IOOF Hall, 7:30 p.m. in the 
winter and 8 p.m. in the summer.

Good Shepherd Clothes Closet, 
625 E. Hwy. 60, Tuesday and 
Thursday, 9-11:30 a.m. aud 1 
p.m. To cdntribute items, call 364- 
2206.

Golden K Kiwanis Club, He*e-

NG FOR A HOME?
Look no further than the 

Hertford Bnnd Real Estate Section, 
have Rhat you’re looking tor!

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTES
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTES — Here’s how to work it: 

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
11-18 CRYPTOQUOTE

R Z Q  Z W E Q C P N  Y I M  X Q Q X

X P D D Q X X  H Z Q S Q  W R Z Q S X  X Q Q

C I B N P S Q ,  X P M X Z B M Q  H Z Q S Q

W R Z Q S X  X Q Q  X Z I U W H X  I MU

X R W S Y .  — W . X .  Y I S U Q M  
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: A HOUSE IS BUILT BY 

HUMAN HANDS BUT A HOME IS BUILT BY 
HUMAN HEARTS. — SOURCE UNKNOWN

HAVING FINANCIAL Diffi
culties? Good credit, Bad credit. 
We can help. Call 1-866-295- 
1708. No Fees!

LEAF REMOVAL. Brownlow 
Landscaping 806-276-5334,806- 
346-4801.

NEED YOUR House cleaned? 
Call me, 363-1466. Prefer weekly.

Tbesday thru Frit 
3:00 p.m. the

ly paper is®  
jp.m. Friday

There's a place for

_LL LL U iU
in the Classifieds.
Newspaper is usually the first 

place people go when 
considering a purchase. Its 

their primary source of 
advertising information. 

Newspaper helps spark the local 
economy by putting dollars into 
circulation. And thafs good for 
everyone, not just the retailer. 

Because a strong local economy 
means lower property taxes, 

more jobs, tax support for 
community services and a better 

place to live. Newspaper is 
more than just a smart place to 
advertise. Its an integral part of 

our lives.

P.0 80X673 • 313 N. LEE • 364-2030 
HEREFORD, TEXAS 79045 

Fax (806)364-8364 
E-MAIL hbnews@wtrtnet

LEGAL NOTICES
H B L i e  m e e w iM B

T h e  D e a f  S m i t h  C o u n t y  
Commissioners Court will conduct a 
public hearing on November 27,2000 
at 9:00 a.m. in the County Courtroom 
for Adopting Regulations Regarding 
the Application of Herbicides, issued 
by the Order of the Deaf Smith County 
Commissioners Court

CLASSIFIEDS
WORK!!

ford Senior Citizens Center, noon.
Hereford AMBUCS, Ranch House 

Restaurant, noon.
La Afflatus Esiudio Club, 3 p.m.
Xi Epsilon Alpha Chapter, 7:30 

p.m.
Toujouis Amis Study Club, 7 

p.m.
La Plata Study Club, 7:30 p.m.
Hereford CattleWomen, Here

ford Country Club, noon
Hereford Board ot Realtors 

Hereford Country Club, noon.
Ford Extension Education Club, 

9:30 a.m.
WEDNESDAY

Noon Lions Club, Hereford 
Community Center, noon.

Al-Anon, Nita Lea Community 
Building, 5 p.m.

Bippus Extension Fducabon 
Club, 2 p.m.

THURSDAY 
. Thanksgiving Day.

Al-Anon, 411 W. First, 8 p.m.
FRIDAY

Community Duplicate Bridge 
Club, Hereford Community Center, 
7:30 p.m.

SATURDAY -
AA 411 W First, 8 p.m. 

Saturday and 11 a.m. Sunday

OPEN ADMISSION POLICY OF 
KING’S MANOR METHODIST HOME

It is the policy of King's Manor Methodist Home to admit and to treat aU patients 
without regard to race, color, origin, handicap or source of payment. The same 
requirements for admissions are applied to all, and patients are assigned within the 
home without regard to race, color, national origin or handicap. There is no 
distinction in eligibility for, or in the manner of providing, any patient service 
provided by or through the home. All facilities of the home are available without 
distinction to all patients and visitors, regardless of race, color, nation origin, or 
handicap disability. All persons and organizations that have occasion either to refer 
patients for admission or recommendation are advised to do so without regard to 
the patient's race, color, national origin, or handicap. Also there is no restrictions in 
hiring of personnel or in the use of the facilities by the personnel because of race, 
color, national origin, or handicap.

KING'S MANOR METHODIST HOME 
400 RANGER

HEREFORD, TEXAS 79045

PUBLIC NOTICE
DEAF SMITH COUNTY APPRAISAL DISTRICT IS TAKING 

SEALED BIDS ON SEVERAL PROPERTIES.

1. 910 S. SCHLEY. LEGAL DESCRIPTION: RICKETTS, BLOCK 6, S50' 
N3001 W/2. MINIMUM BID $1,000.00

2. 433 AVE. D. LEGAL DESCRIPTION: EVANTS BLOCK 37 GAMEZ, LOT 
37. MINIMUM BID $2,000.00.

3. RUNDOWN MOBILE HOME ON .32 AC. LEGAL DESCRIPTION: 
BLOCK K-3 SECTION 69 TR 7 PT, A-764. MINIMUM BID $800.00

4 3 VACANT LOTS ON AVE E. LEGAL DESCRIPTION: EVANTS 
BLOCK 38 SOUTHLAKE BLOCK 1, LOT 4-6. MINIMUM BID $1,000.00.

5. VACANT LOT ON 226 AVE. A. LEGAL DESCRIPTION: EVANTS 
BLOCK 14, LOT 14 (S561). MINIMUM BID $680.00.

6. 1 5 ACRES VACANT LAND. LEGAL DESCRIPTION. BLOCK K-3 
SURVEY 60, ABST 764, TR 1114, MINIMUM BID $1,000.00

7. 206 WH1TEFACE VACANT LOT. LEGAL DESCRIPTION: LOT 14, 
BLOCK 19, EVANTS, FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH. MINIMUM BID 
$700.00.

PLEASE MAIL BIDS TO DEAF SMITH COUNTY APPRAISAL 
DISTRICT, PO BOX 2298, HEREFORD, TEXAS, 79045, OR BRING BY 

140 E. 3RD STREET, BY NOVEMBER 28,2000.
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a r m  clocked auto
«AD» TOSPHtAO

Frosting
1MSOZ TUB

BETTY CROCKER ASSORTED 
SUPER MOIST

Cake Mix
18-18.25 OZ. BOXES

SHURFINE 
GRADE ASHURFINE

FANCY

Pumpkin
15 OZ. CANS

S H U R FIN E  B R O W N  O R  P O W D ER EDHORTENSIA

Bath Tissue
' 4 ROLL PKG.

WMOU ON JtUJtD 
OCEAN SPBAV

Cranberry
Sauce

TENDERCRUST

Brown
Rolls

& Serve

Co r n fla k e s

SHURFINE 
WHOLE OR JELLIED

Cranberry
Sauce

16 OZ. CAN

GOLD MEDAL 
ALL PURPOSE

Flour
5 LB. BAG

HORTENSIA

Paper Towels
REG.. ROLL

DOUBLE LAYER BEST VALUE 8 INCH 
LATTICE TOP 

APPLE, CHERRY OR PEACH

Fru it

BEST VALUE 8 INCH 
PREBAKED

Pumpkin
Pies
22.5 OZ. PKGS.

ASST. SHREDDED 
OR CUBED

Kraft
Cheese

7.5-8 OZ. PKG.

IM PERIAL
MARGARINE

Q u a r t e r s
16 OZ. PKGS. _

BEST VALUE 8 INCH 
PREBAKED

P e c a n
GREAT TASTING

P o t a t o
R o l l s

18 OZ.

SHURFINE REG., LITE 
SHURFINE OR FAT FREE

PieShells Whipped
12 oz. pkg. Topping

8 OZ. TUBS

Sweet
Potatoes

N O N -D A IR Y

WHIPREMTOPPING

LARGE STALK

CeleryGOLDEN RIPE

COOK S BONE IN

Shank Portion Ham . .  LB.

COOK S BONE IN

Butt Portion H a m .... .. i  B

OWENS REO OR HOT BREAKFAST

Sausage...................
OWENS ALL VARIETIES BREAKFAST

Sausage............. . ro?
( I  IS  NET WT) BAR S FULLY COOKEO BONELESS

Whole Ham...............u
BAR B BONEl ESS FULLY COOKEO

Half Ham................... t.
WMQHT QUALITY MM FIT FULLY COOKEO BNLS

Whole Ham...............l.
WMQHT QUALITY MM  WT FULLY COOKEO BNLS

Half Ham ................u
SUMO AY HOUSE

Smoked Tiirkeys...... u
SOUTHERN

Baking Hens............. u
SUNDAY HOUSE SM O KED

Tiirkey Breasts.........u
n o r b e s t - o r a o c  a ~

Tiirkey Breasts ...... u
HILL SHIRE F A fM M  ASBORTEO

Lit! Smokies ........ W
HN.LSHMC FAIN* MEAT OR BEEF

Summer Sausage

PREMIUM QUALITY GRADE A 
ALL SIZES SELF BASTING 
WITH POP-UP TIMER

Shurfine
Tiirkey

NEW CHOP NAVEL

"  Oranges
OP WASHINGTON EXTRA FANCY 

RED OR GOLDEN DELICIOUS

Apples

FIRST ONE AT 49 * LB 
THEREAFTER 59* LB.

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO 
UMT QUANTITIES IN TEXAS

REGISTER AT YOUR HOMETOWN THRIFTWAY

DRAWINGS WILL BE HELD ON SATURDAY
DEC. 9TH AND DEC. 16TH

WINNERS MUST BE 18 YEARS OR OLDER 
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

WILL BE GIVEN AWAY 
BY DRAWING FOR YOUR 

HOUDAY SHOPPING SPREEI
EACH THRIFTWAY WILL HAVE A 

WEEKLY DRAWING FOR

5-S100 GIFT CERTIFICATES

BAR Thriftway-East - 610 McKinley 
BAR Thriftway-West - 1105 W. Park

Dairy Specials

WX :. ■■ ' ■ i

IW ffilfflSE

HOMM L FULLY COOKEO SPWAL SLICEO

.  * 2 69Cure 81 Ham
M O M KL LINKS OB PATTIES

m ' l ”Little Sizzlers.........
' IIO iMML ALL VANCTW f BLACK LABEL

Sliced Bacon........ * ’ 2 39
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mas classic Dr. Seuss' How the Grinch 
Stole Christmas, but he has no insight 
into the upcoming live-action movie. "I 
wasn't invited to be involved in it,” he 
says. “The Grinch didn’t like Christ
mas because it was a damned nuisance, 
not because he was an evil man. They 
just decided I didn't know anything 
about it.”

This is from a man who has won four 
Oscars, though he downplays the 1996 
one. “It was just for Lifetime Achieve
ment," he says.

Regardless of how much he has 
achieved, Jones doesn't fancy himself 
an artist. He cites Robert Frost's exam
ple of a young writer showing his work 
to Frost, who asked. “ ‘What do you 
do?' And the young man said. 'I am a 
poet.' And Frost said. 'That’s a gift 
word. You can’t give it to yourself.’ ”

So Jones considers himself an anima
tor. He began doodling as a boy. using 
the stacks of letterhead his father left 
around -  letterhead left over from the 
numerous failed businesses his father 
had tried to launch.

Jones was part of the team that creat
ed Elmer Fudd. Porky Pig and the rest 
of the gang. Among the millions of 
kids who giggled at his cartoons are 
some of today's top Filmmakers and ac
tors, and they pay homage to him in the 
program.

“Chuck Jones is a national treasure," 
says Margaret Selby, director and pro 
ducer. “ In this country, we have to 
learn to honor our national treasures. 
That is what I hope this show has done. 
To make a show on Chuck is frighten
ing and daunting, because how do you 
do it justiceT*

Yet, she succeeds. For his part. Jones 
maintains, “I like everything about the 
documentary, except the subject mat
ter."

★  *  ★

Th> wot* ot animator Chuck Jon— , whteti Indudro th» cr— don of • num br of mmorobto c h r a d r i , ouch 
m  Hit Road Runner and WNa E. Coyote, It honored In the new Greet Pcrformmnom program Chuck Jonee;
C JT lrfM i IflO  m LiTB in AnifYlmTKMl WOOnovOiy Ofl r o o  {CHOCK IOCS I IISYinyO}.

By Jacqueline Cutler
OTVData Features Syndicate

It may sound like hyperbole, but this 
is likely the truth: Chuck Jones was a 
major influence on your life.

You don’t know him? “What’s up. 
Doc?” as Bugs Bunny says.

Jones is the man behind Bugs. Daffy 
Duck, Pepe Le Pew. Road Runner, 
Wile E. Coyote and many more. He in
troduced millions of kids to classical 
music and opera: R ossin i’s “The 
William Tell Overture" and Wagner’s 
“The Ring of the Nibelungen" were 
never quite the same after Bugs Fin
ished with them.

Jones was the director and animator 
of 300 cartoons. Some of his most 
famous devotees -  Steven Spielberg 
and Whoopi Goldberg to name two 
-  rave about his talent in the Great 
Performances program Chuck Jones: 
Extremes and In-Betweens, a Life in 
Animation, airing Wednesday, Nov. 
22. on PBS (check local listings).

At 88, Jones continues to draw. “I 
can’t stop,” he says in a gravelly voice. 
“It’s a terrible disease." His new car
toon, Tim Burr Wolf, will, launch on 
the Internet in January, and all these 
years later, Jones can’t quite get over 
the fact that people pay him to draw.

“The main thing is I want to have 
fun.” he says from his southern Cali
fornia home. And that he does. He also 
has a magical quality that makes his 
fun contagious.

Jones says he never considered the 
audience. “I just ignore children.” says 
the great-grandfather. “I’m not sure 
who they are; they’re all different."

He still chuckles at the words of the 
late Theodor Geisel (a k a Dr. Seuss), 
one of his collaborators, who once said, 
“I never write for children. You bear 
them, and I’ll write for them.”

Jones helped bring his friend’s work 
to the small screen in the 1966 Christ

•J- TkfiV* i rJ
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A ddicted to  Love * *  (1097) Meg Ryen, MaOhew 
BmUnck An astronomer and a woman who 
broke Into h i* loft join tore** to spy on their 
ex-lover* and plot their revenge. (CC) 2:00. 
•  Novem ber 22 10:30pm.

The A dventure* o f Buckaroo Banzai Across 
the E ighth D im ension **V4 (1984) Peter 
Weter. John LMhgow Adventurers led by the 
multitalented Buckaroo Banzai try to stem an 
alien invasion in this colorful comic-book 
spool. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00 f f l  November 
23 2pm.

A long Came Jones * * *  (1945) Gary Cooper, 
Loretta Young A mild-mannered cowpoke earns

the wrong kind of admiration when a small 
town mistakes him for a notorious killer. 1:30. 
•  November 25 10am.

Amazing S tories: The Movie V * * *  (1992) 
Andrew McCarthy, Joe Seneca A quartet ol tales 
culled from Steven Spielberg's 1985 TV ser
ies. including "The Sitter" and "Grandpa's 
Ghost." (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. f f l  November 
24 4pm.

Amazing S tories: The Movie VI * * *  (1992) 
Mark HamiU, Kathy Baker A human magnet, a tree 
troll and a mind-boggling road trip are fea
tured in a trio of tales from the 1985 TV series. 
(In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. ©  November 24 6pm.

An American In Paris * * * *  (1951) Gene Kety,
Leslie Caron. The music of George and Ira 
Gershwin underscores this tale of an artist 
caught between two women in postwar Paris. 
(CC) (DVS) 2:00 9  November 25 Sam.

American Ninja 2: The C onfrontation * *  
(1987) Michael DuthkoH, Steve James. Two GIs 
uncover a Caribbean drug kingpin's diabolical 
plot to transform U.S. Marines into ninja 
assassins. (In Stereo) 2:00. fB  November 10 
9:30am.

American N inja 2: The C onfrontation * *
(1987) Michael Dudikotf, Steve James. Two GIs 
uncover a Caribbean drug kingpin's diabolical 
plot to transform U.S. Marines into ninia

SUNDAY ____  NOVEMBER 19
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

o Sesame Street Barney Virtues Dragon Wishbone Wash. Week Wall St Algebra Algebra Taking Lead
o Monster Monster Flint Flint Digimon Digimon S Club 7 Big Wolf Weird Sd. Two-Kind Scary

o Ch of God In Search Family Real Ufa Meet the Press Baptist Church Paid Prog. 3 Days 3 Days
e Bear Roii* Poiie PB 6 J Otter Out of Bx Robe Poiie |Totally Dalmatian 'Movie: Homeward Bound |Movie:
o Movie: (:45) Movie: Maid to Order (1987) M y Sheedy * * (:45) Movie: The Goonies (1985) Sean Astm, Josh Brokn **'-4 jMovie:
o Psid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. | Animal This Week | Paid Prog Reporter |Paid Prog. TBA
CD Kipper Church Church Firat Baptist Church Sunday Morning NFL Today Football
CD Hour of Power Fox Newt Sunday Movie. Mad Max Beyond Thunderdom* (1985) * * * Fox NFL Sunday Football
CD SO Greatest |NFL Sportsctr. | Lines Reporters [Sportsctr. |NFL Countdown |(:40) Auto Racing [
CD (6:15) Movie: Badlands Movie: In a Clast of H it Own (:35) Movis: A Fine Romance * *  'PG-13' |Movie: The Spitfire Grill Alison Elliott.
© Peter |Movie: Jungle Book: Lost Treasure (: 15) Movie: Strictly Ballroom Paul Mercurio * * *  'PG' |Movie: Poke* Academy 4: Patrol
© Movie: Coma (1978) Genevieve Bupid. Michael Douglas Movie: There Goat the Neighborhood Movie: Bom to Rid* John Stamos 'PG' [Movie: Deepl
© Movie: My Dream Is Yours (1949) Dons Day *#V4 Movie: The Unsuspected (1947) **'<4 (:45) Movie: Bom Yesterday (1950) ****4  f
© Paid Prog Paid Prog Inside NASCAR WWF Superstars Raceday NASCAR | Trucks! Car

© Paid Prog. Paid Prog Zooventure |Boneheada A.R.K. | Hunter-Croc Ultimata Guide On the Inside Inside

© Movie: Making Mr Right Breakfast With the Arte House Beautiful Top 10 Unexplained

© Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog Designing Designing Golden Girls |Golden Girts Movie: With a Vengeance (1992) [

© Sports Sports Paid Prog. Paid Prog H.S. Extra Cowboys NFL This Morning Sportsman | Hunters jVolleyball

© (5:30) Movie: * * ’ > Popeye |Movie: Summer Rental (1985) John Candy * *  . |Movie: Matilda (1996) Mara Wilson. Danny DeVito * * *  |Movie:

© Rocket Rocket Rugrats |Rugrats [Spongeb Spongeb Catdog | Cat dog | Beavers |Beavsrs |Nicktoons

© Saved-Bell Movie: Fast Getaway (1991) Corey Harm * * Movie: American Ninja 2: The Confrontation (1987) * *  |Movie: Boomerang (1992) |
© Plaza Sesamo | Esta Chilind Rugemania Picerdia Mexicans Republics Deportiva | Futboi-Max 1
© Century: America's Tima Founding Hardcover | History Movie: The Onion Field (1979) John Savage. James Woods. * * *  |
CD Paid Prog | Paid Prog. Batttester Gaiactica Star Trek Dark Skies Burning Zone |Movie:
© Bozo Super Sunday Full House Clueless Malibu. CA Parent Parent Fresh Pr. Beastmaeter Movie:

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

6 Taking Laad Literary Literary Power-Place Power-Place Season Wair Caprial Perspective I
O lack Files Movie: Au Pair (1999) Gregory Harrison * * Movie: Her Alibi (1989) Tom Selleck * *  jMovie: National Lamp. f

O Paid Prog. WTA Tennis Chase Championships - Final Figure Skating Star Skates Latin Paid Prog News
0 Movie: You Lucky Dog |(:40) Movie: Zeus and Roxanne Steve Guttenberg 'PG' Dalmatian [Jersey |Even Famous Boy-Worid |

o (12:15) Movie: * * *  Farris Bustler's Day Off (1986) | Mo vie: Overboard (1987) Gokke Hawn, Kurt Russel! **V4 |Movie: Father-Part It J

o TBA |Figure Skating ISU Grand Pnx Series - Skate Canada LPGA Golf Arch Championship -  Final Round ABC News News f
CD (12:00) NFL Football Oakland Raiders at New Orleans Sants Golf Franklin Templeton Shootout -- Final Round CBS News Newt |
© NFL Football: Regional Coverage NFL Football Deltas Cowboys al Baltimore Ravens ]
© (11:40) Auto Racing NASCAR Winston Cup -  NAPA 500 | NASCAR | Race Fane ATP Tennis Tennis Masters Senes -  Final
CD Movie: |Movie Native Son Victor Love **V j 'PG' |Movie The Climb John Hurt * * *  PG-13' (:45) Movie: Superman N ***V4 'PG'
© Movie: Milk Money (1994) Melanie Griffith. Ed Hams *V4 |Movie Jack Froet Michael Kealon 'PG' |(:15) Movie: Poltergeist JoBeth Williams * * * ’-4 'PG' |
© Movie: * * '4  The Deep End of the Ocean |(1:50) Movie: Betay'e Wedding Alan Alda | Mo vie: All the Right Move* Tom Cruise ]Movie: Simon Sez (1999) *

© Movie: Love in the Afternoon (1957) Gary Cooper * * * Movie: Paris Blues (1961) Paul Newman. **V4 Movie: Pat and Mike * * *

© CtassicCer Horsepower | Crank Motor Madness Auto Racing Nashville Twin 125 Super Trucks Shooter jBuckmstr.

© Inside On the Inside On the Inside On the Inside [On the Inside On the Inside

© Unexplained [Movie. Dog Day Afternoon (1975) Al Pacino, John Cazale * * * *  |Movie ...And Justice for All (1979) AlPacro. Jack Warden * * *  j
© Movie: lMovie With Harmful Intent (1993) Joan Van Ark [ Movie: Dead by Sunset (1995) Ken Okn, Lindsay Frost |
© I Women * College Volleyball | Fishing |On the Foie | Auto Radng English Premier League Soccer: Teams TBA
© 1(12:00) Movie. * * *  My Girl (1991) |Movie: My Girl 2 (1993/ Dan Aykroyd **V> Movie: WiHy Wonka and the Chocolate Factory (1971)
© Nicfctoons | GAS | Amanda |Noah Caitlin | All That | Rugrats | Kenan l  Kel

© (11:30) Movie: Boomerang |Movie: For Richer or Poorer (1997) Tim Aten, Krrstre Alley *V4 Movie: Nothing to Loe* (1997) MarTn Lawrence #*'4
© (12:00) Futboi Liga Mexicans Solo Boxeo | Al Fin da Semana BatcnVero |Notidero |
© Movie: | Onion Field Big House | Big House | Big House Big House

CD (12:00) Movie: *V4 Reptilicua (1962) |Movie: The Lost World (1992) John Rhys-Davies *v , [Movie: Return to the Lost World (1®93‘. |
© Movie: ** 'o  Three Men and a Little Lady Movie: Takim1 Care of Business (1990) **V4 M ovje^rettj Woman (1990\)Richar3Gert». * * *

6 PM 6:3 0 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 | 9 PM 9-30 | 10 PM \ 10 :30 11 PM

O Digital Duo Computer | Nature [Movie: Stiff Upper Ups (1997) **V4 Crown [Mysteryl_______________ Nature
o Movie: National Lamp. |Movie: National Lampoon s European Vacation (1965) |Movie: Colombo: Strange Bedfellows (1995) Peter Fak. Church
o Dateline Ed Movie: Lelhai Weapon 4 (1996) Mel Gtson, Danny Glover. * * News End Tonight
o Heartbeat |Ev*n Famous | Famous Movie: The Borrowers John Goodman. |Boy-Worid [Heartbeat So Weird Zorro
o Movie: Father-Part U |Movie: The Ref (1994) Dams Leary. Judy Davis. * * |Movie: The Ref (1994) Denis Leary, Judy Davis. * * Movie: te
o | Movie Santa Who? (2000) Leslie Nielsen |Be a Millionaire | Practice News | Seinfeld Paid Prog
CD l«0 Minutes jTouched by an Angel Movie: The Lost Child (2000) Mercedes Ruehl. Nswa |(:35) Nash Bridges l

© FootbaN lldngof HiR | Simpsons [Malcolm X-FKte [x-Files | Star gate SG-1 | Andromeda |
© Sport ectr. |NFL Primetime | NFL FoottmM Jacksonville Jaguars at Pittsburgh Stealers Sportscenter |
C D (4:45) Movie: Superman 9 |Movte: A Mght at the Roxtoury *PG-13 Queer |MovN: D p irtu  N Mfcfiiof M idi on a *R* ( 35) Soul Food |
© (: 15) Movie: Strictiy BeRroom Paul Mercurio. * * *  'PG' )s*x6C tty Sex *  City lee--»- e---- 1--- liaeidn ■ 1 - -------- * * * * @U nD |h o w . Amancan DMury rx&vwi opac&y. i t t *  n |
© a i - . J - . 1 PvfWi | time Movie: Off Limits (1988) Witem Dafoe, Gregory Htnas •a —j.  , a*---j a-------fiat. ^ rtfir,r,jA( «eirv le i — x— e ----a ------1------  |PNOVtI  . t/MwITUI JO# Vllry l/OfarO^r. levs |#OVl8. wOitTHHOfll |
© (5:00) Movie: Pel and MNie Movie: Ths Girl of the Golden West (1938) * * * |(:1S) Movie: China Del (1968) Victor Mature * * |Movie: Gold |

© Outdoors | Outdoor n AM lUlMtlfctiVnm inyon |nununy | Championship Bui Riding |Outdoors NASCAR |Car
© U.8. Navy SEAL* U.S. Navy 8EALs M | Master of Deception |On the Inside FBI File*

© Lew* Order | Grand Ole Opry: An American Tradition | Grand Of* Opry An American TredMon | Grand Ote |
© Movie: Dead by Sunset Strong Medfcfns |Any Day Now | Beyond Chance Mevie: UMwtih (1997) Luke Perry. * * * j
©

IIi1 Doin 'Deep |B *e in t: Sunday NW Fiohb-Pastrana vs. Verges Otbermann Evening News ItportB  1

© |Movie: The Wizard of Oz (1939) Judy Garland, Raybolger * * * * iMovie: WM America (1907), Devon Seem **V4 | Movie: WHd America **H  |
© Skeeter | Eddie |Garda |N k* News I Make |Mafc* |Make [Make [Mak. I Jefferson* 1
© Me*te:B«8y Madison (1995) Adam Sander. #% Made: Toauey Bey (1995) Chris Farley. * * Lew 8 Order Nikha I

© Primer tmpecto |c#ro |Humor Ed T \ l urtteiMfUl I f  |  H rfP © Sensation |Nottd*ro

© This Week in Malory ■ - i  j ,|oUk:icm M illions SSjljiAM* 1 MftaSMis 8 L|4*m u| | ^©unary D iunotn |niStory unoarcovar Sworn to Socrocy [SuVridr |

© Movie: The Furv WHNn (1998) A *  Shea* * * »*---- - ft.^n litn h seif MQAflV i anna | • --------- ■------- »  iLLaovw rumpKtnnaao \iw a jj unco tpanrvcMn. f t ti Creasing [Exposure |
Xene: Warrior Princess 1 Andromeda Earth: Rod ConfNct |N*ws |Replay in 8w Heel of tee Mght | Mattock f

assassins. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00.0  Novem
ber 21 1pm.

Anchors A weigh * * *  (1945) Frank Sinatra. Gene 
Kety. An appearance by Jerry of "Tom and 
Jerry" cartoon fame highlights this whimsical 
tale of two sailors on shore leave. (CC) 2:30. 
9  November 25 11pm.

...And Justice fo r A ll * * *  (1979) AlPacino. Jack 
Warden. An idealistic lawyer fights corruption 
and favoritism in the American judicial system 
during a controversial rape case. 2:30. ®  
November 19 3:30pm.

The Andromeda S train * *  V4 (1971) Arthur H*, 
David Wayne. Three scientists work to isolate a 
deadly strain of bacteria threatening man
kind Based on Michael Crichton's novel. 
(CC) 3:00. ®  November 25 12pm.

Angel and the Badman *  *  *  (1947) John Wayne. 
GaJ Russet. A notorious outlaw is reformed by 
the Quaker woman who nurses him back to 
health. 2:00 ®  November 20 3am.

Angus **# (199 5 ) Charke Talbert, George C. Scott. A 
cruel joke unexpectedly puts a chubby high- 
school Ireshman on the road to winning a 
cheerleader’s heart. 2:00. GD November 23 
3pm.

Annie ** '/>  (1982) Albert Finney. Aileen Quinn 
Daddy Waribucks opens his estate to a 
spunky orphan in this adaptation ol the popu
lar comic strip and hit Broadway show (In 
Stereo) 3:00. O  November 23 6pm.

A.P.E.X. * *  (1994) Richard Keats, Mitchet Cox A 
future scientist's foray into the past inadver
tently changes his present into a world where 
robot armies hunt humans. 2:00 f f l  Novem
ber 25 3pm.

Assault on D evil's Island * *  (1997) Hulk Hogan. 
Carl Weathers Commandos and an undercover 
DEA agent set out to rescue kidnapped gym
nasts from irate members of a drug cartel. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00. CD November 21 1am.

At the C ircus * *  *  (1939) Man Brothers, Eve Arden 
A sly lawyer and a pair of camies hatch a 
madcap scheme to save a circus from bank
ruptcy. 1:30. ®  November 21 9am.

Atom ic Dog *Vj (1998) Isabella Holmann. Cindy 
Pickett. A radioactive canine menaces a family 
who unknowingly raised its two mutated 
offspring from puppyhood (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00 ®  November 24 10am.

A ttack of the 50-Foot Woman *  (1958) Alison 
Hayes. William Hudson. A close encounter with a 
gigantic alien causes a frustrated wife to grow 
at an alarming rate 1:30. CD November 23 
12am.

Au Pair * *  (1999) Gregory Hamson. Heid Noeke 
Lenhart A new nanny must contend with two 
spoiled children and her high-powered em
ployer's conniving girlfriend (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00. O  November 19 1pm.

A ustin Powers: International Man of M ystery
** '/4  (1997) MAe Myers. Elizabeth Hurley A 
swinging spy from the '60s finds that all is not 
aroovy when he is brought out of cryogenic 
freeze to nab an old foe. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 
9  November 23 7pm.

The Aw ful Truth * * *  Vj (1937) Irene Dunne. Cary 
Grant A case ol mistaken infidelity leads to 
divorce and a series of outlandish confronta
tions between a man and his ex-wife. (CC) 
1:30. 9  November 24 10am.

-------------- B ------------------
Baby, It's  You **V4 (1983) Rosanna Arquette. 

Vincent Spano A tough Italian street kid has a 
rocky and unlikely romance with a refined 
high-school honor student. (CC) 2:00. ©  
November 25 12pm.

Baby M onitor: Sound of Fear *V4 (1998) Jose 
BisSett. Jason Beghe After learning that her hus
band and nanny are having an affair, a woman 
plots the nanny's murder. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00. 9  November 25 12pm.

Back to  the Future * * *  '/4 (1985) Michael J Fox. 
Christopher Uoyd. A modern-day teen-ager is 
transported back to the 1950s, where he 
encounters the teens who will become his 
parents. 2:30. (B  November 2310am, 12am.

Badge o f Betrayal (1997) Michele Greene, Linda 
Doucett A woman's idyfiic new life is threa
tened by a sheriff who uses the badge to 
intimidate town citizens. 2:00.9  November 
20 8pm.

The Ballad o f Cable Hogue **V4 (1970) Jason 
Roberds. Slate Slovens Abandoned by his part
ners. a wizened old prospector sets up a 
prosperous way station and plots revenge 
2 .-0 0 .9  November 21 1pm.

Barb W ire *V4(1996) Pamela Anderson Let, Temuera 
Morrison In the year 2017, a sexy female 
bounty hunter becomes caught in the conflict 
between rebel forces and federal troops. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2 :0 0 .9  November 2 4 10pm.

Beauty and the Beast *V4 (1963) Joyce Taylor, 
Mark Demon. A woman attempts to cur* a prince 
of the curs* that transforms him into a noctur
nal beast. 2 .-0 0 .9  Novem ber 25 1am.

Bed o f Noses *#(1996) Christian Staler. Mary Stuart 
IbW n on. Romance buds between a busy 
investment banker and a klndhearted New 
York florist. (CC) 2:00. 9  November 23

Beverly HWs Cop *** (1 9 8 4 ) EdtibMbrpriy.Judgt 
Reinhold A fast-talking cop trails his beet 
friend’s kMer from the alleys of Detroit to the 
posh galleries of Beverly HiNs. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2 oo 9 November 2 5 12am.

The Big Store **W  (1941) The Man Brothers, Tony 
Martin. A large department store is protected by 
unusual private detectives. (CC) 1:30. ®  
November 21 12pm.

B illy  Madison *V4 (1995) Adam Sander, Darren
McGavin. A hotel magnate's loutish son must go 
back to grade school or lose his legacy to his 
father's sneaky aide. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 
9  November 19 6pm; 25 8pm.

B ionic Ever A fter? * *  (1994) LeeMaiors, Lindsay 
Wagner As her wedding to Steve Austin draws 
near, Jaime Sommers is stricken with a po
tentially fatal computer virus. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00. ®  November 25 Bam.

B ird on a W ire **V» (1990) Mel Gtmon, Gold* 
Hawn. The prison release of an old nemesis 
puts a federal witness on the run, with his 
girlfriend of 15 years earlier in tow. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:30. 9  November 23 12:30pm.

The Black Hand * *  (1950) Gene Kety, J. Carrol 
Nash In tum-of-the-century New York, a man 
battles to avenge his immigrant father's 
death (CC) 2:00. ®  November 2012:30am.

The Black S tallion *  * *  Vi (1979) Mickey Rooney, 
Kety Reno Exquisite cinematography illumi
nates this adaptation of Walter Farley's novel 
about a boy’s bond with a spirited horse. (CC) 
2:00 9  November 23 1pm.

The Black S tallion Returns * * '/4  (1983) Kety 
Reno. Vincent Spano A beautiful score by 
Georges Delerue highlights Alec's mission to 
Morocco to reset e tN i Black from his Arab 
abductors 2:00 ©  November 22 12pm.

Blade Runner *  *  *  M 1982) Hamson Ford. Rutger 
Hauer In the 21st century, a former cop is 
pressed back into service to track down and 
destroy a group of renegade androids. (In 
Stereo) 2 30 9  November 21 8pm; 23 
10:30pm.

Boomerang * *  (1992) Erkie Murphy. Hate Berry A
Manhattan marketing executive's irresistible 
appeal to women lands him in hot water (In 
Stereo) (CC) 200 9  November 19
11:30am.

Bom Yesterday *  *  * ' i (1950) Judy Hobday. iW-
kam Holden A tutor falls in love while attempting 
to transform a |unk dealer's mistress from 
bubble-head to intellectual. 1:45.Q) Novem
ber 19 10:45am.

Boys on the Side * * *  (1995) Whoopi Goldberg. 
Mary-Louise Parker A strong bond forms among 
three diverse women as they share adven
tures on a cross-country drive to California. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:30 ©  November 20 6:30pm.

The Brain That W ouldn't Die *  (1959) Jason 
Evers. Virgvua Leith A mad scientist keeps Ns 
dead fiancee's severed head alive while 
searching for a suitable body. 1 30 O  Nov
ember 25 3:30am.

Breakout * *  (1975) Charles Bronson, Robert Duval. 
A Texas bush pilot stages a danng helicopter 
raid on the Mexican prison where his client's 
husband is imprisoned 2:00. Q  November 
24 2:10am.

Breeders * ’/» (1997) Todd Jensen, Samantha Janus 
An art professor at a women's college learns 
that an alien may be the cause of some recent 
disappearances 2:00 ©  November 21 
3am.

B ringing Up Baby ***V 4  (1938) Cary Grant 
Katharine Hepburn A paleontologist's search for 
a missing dinosaur bone involves him with a 
madcap heiress and her pet leopard. (CC) 
(DVS) 1:45 9  November 24 11:30am.

The ‘Burbs * *  (1989) Tom Hanks. Bruce Dam A 
suburbanite's plans for a peaceful vacation at 
home are ruined when a strange, new family 
moves into the neighborhood (In Stereo) 
2:00 ®  November 24 7pm.

Ths Butcher's W ife *** (1 9 9 1 ) Demi Moore, Jell 
Daniels A skeptical psychiatrist faRs.under the 
spoil o' a clairvoyant whose visions work 
wonders for his patients. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00 ®  November 23 8pm.

-----------  c -----------
The C ar* and H andling of R ose* (1996) Ann 

Jtkan, Lee Horsley. Two married strangers find 
their love for old films carrying over into 
forbidden feelings of desire. (CC) 2:00. 9  
November 22 8pm.

C arver's G at* * *  (1995) Michael Pare, Tam Maria 
Manuel The fate of humanity rests on the 
outcome of a battle between a futuristic cy
bercop and a virtual-reality entity. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:00. 9  November 20 2am.

Cast a G iant Shadow **%  (1966) Khk Dou&as, 
Sente Berger Based on the true story of Mickey 
Marcus, an American cotonel who went to 
Israel in 1949 to train that nation's troops. 
2:30. •  November 21 1:80am.

The Cater Street Hangman (1996) fob  McCarty. 
Keehy Hemes. A banker's daughter turns to an 
uncommon poNce inspector for oomkxt wher i 
scandal and murder touch her family. (CC) 
2:00.61 November 25 8pm, 12am.

C a u tfit Up * *  (1996) Boheem Woodbine. Cynde
MHam A former convict wRh dreams of open
ing up a nightclub is lured back into a Me of 
crime. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 9  November 
2 4 12am.

A Chance o f Snow (1990) JoBa* mama BUm l 
Ortkean. A soon-to-be divorced couple rethink 
their relationship after they become teanded 
at an airport on Christmas Eve. (CC) 2:00. FB 
November 22 2pm.



C hild 's Play 2 * * (1 990) AJu Vincent, Jenny Agutter 
The doll of death resumes his homicidal 
shenanigans alter being resurrected by the 
toy company that created him. 2:00.0  Nov
ember 21 12am.

China D oll * *  (1958) Victor Mature, Li U Hut. A 
captain stationed in war-tom China unknow
ingly purchases an old beggar's daughter. 
1 :4 5 .®  November 19 9:15pm.

C hitty Chi tty  Bang Bang+ * + Vi (1968) Dick Van 
Dyke, Salty Ann Howes. A peculiar inventor travels 
to a fantasy land in a magical car that doubles 
as an airplane and a hydrofoil. (CC) 3:00 8 ) 
November 23 5am.

A C hristm as Story *★ *  (1983) Peter Billingsley. 
Darren McGavm Mid-1940s Amenca is the set
ting for this holiday memoir about a boy who 
only wants a Red Ryder 6B gun for Christ
mas. (CC) 2:00 8 ) November 23 5pm.

The Clan of the Cave Bear (1986) Daryl 
Hannah. Pamela Reed Based on Jean Auel's

_ best-selling novel of a golden-haired orphan 
raised by a primitive prehistonc tribe. (In 
Stereo) 2:00. (B  November 22 2am.

Clear and Preaent Danger * *★  (1994) Hamson 
Ford, Willem Dafoe CIA agent Ryan comes up 
against a duplicitous American government 
during his quest to nab a Colombian drug lord 
(In Stereo) (CC) 3:00 ©  November 24 8pm.

Colum bo: Strange Bedfellowa (1995) Peter 
Falk. Rod Steiger Columbo crosses paths with a 
mobster and an unscrupulous horse breeder 
as he tries to nab an ingenious killer (In 
Stereo) 2:00. O  November 19 9pm.

Conquest of Space (1955) Walter Brooke. 
EncFleming A group ol Army volunteers leads a 
fantastic existence in a man-made space 
satellite that rotates around Earth 2:00 f f l  
November 23 6:30am.

Coogan's B lu ff *  *  *  M 968) Clmt Eastwood Lee J 
Ccbb An Arizona deptty uses frontier tactics 
when he arrives in Nuw York to extradite a 
criminal 2 00. O  November 22 1pm; 23 
1am; 24 5am.

Cop and a Half *  *  (1993) Bud Reynolds. Norman D 
Golden II An 8-year-old murder witness lorms 
an alliance with a misanthropic police detec
tive (In Stereo) 2 00 ©  November 23 
10:30am; 24 1am.

Un Corazdn Para Dos Mano Aimada. Pedro Fernan
dez Un joven que enfermo de rnuerte decide 
donar su corazon a la |Oven que ama. la cual 
necesita un transplants 2 00 Q) November 
23 12am.

The Court Jester * * *  (1956) Danny Kaye. Gtyns 
Johns A medieval jestergets mixed up with evil 
knights, good witches and a plot to overthrow 
a tyrannical king 2.00 CD November 21 
3am; 25 6am.

C rocodile Dundee * * *  (1986) Paul Hogan. Linda 
Kozkrwski An American reporter persuades a 
legendary Australian hunter to return with her 
to the wilds of Manhattan (CC) 2:00 f f i  
November 24 5pm; 25 3pm.

The C utting Edge (1992) DB Sweeney. 
Moira Kelly A spoiled figure skater and her new 
partner try to disguise their mutual dislike as 
they strive lor Olympic gold (CC) 2:00 f f i  
November 24 2pm.

--------------  D --------------
Dallas: J.R. Returns * *  (1996) Larry Hagman. 

Patrick Dully. The oily J.R Ewing makes a bid to 
wrestle his former empire from the grip of his 
longtime rival. Cliff Barnes. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00. fD  November 21 7pm.

The Dark at the Top o f the S tairs * * *  (1960) 
Robed Preston, Dorothy McGun Based on the play 
by William Inge. An Oklahoma family in the 
1920s struggles with the problems of every
day life. 2:15. 8 ) November 22 12:45pm.

A Day at the Races (1937) The Man
Brothers, Allan Jones. A wisecracking horse doc
tor gets wild results when he takes over a 
sanitarium. (CC) 2:00.8 ) November 217am.

A Day fo r Thanks on W alton's M ountain * *
(1982) Ralph Wake, Jon Walmsiey. Plans and as
pirations are rovealed as the scattered mem- 
bore o' the Walton clan assemble for a 
Thnn'xsgi/irg reunion. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 
(D  November 23 8pm.

Th? Cay More Invaded Earth (1963) Kent 
Taynr, kUne Windsor A Cape Canaveral scientist 
discovers that marlians are replacing humans 
with alien duplicates 1:30. CD November 25 
2am.

The Day the Earth Caught Fire * * *  (1961) 
Janet Munro, Leo McKern A Bntish reporter dis
covers that simultaneous nuclear tests have 
put the Earth on a collision course with the 
sun. 2 00 CD November 24 6am.

Days of Thunder * *V i (1990) Tom Cluse. Robert 
Duvall A hotshot rookie stock-car dnver sets 
his sights on theprofessional NASCAR circuit 
and the prestigious Daytona 500. 2:20. Q  
November 23 9:30pm.

Dead by Sunset (1995) Ken Okn. Lindsay Frost An 
unsuspecting woman begins an affair with a 
charming sociopath who has murderous de
signs on his current wife. 4:00. ©  November 
19 3pm.

Dead Fire (1997) Matt Frewer, Cohn Cunnmgham. 
Escaped convicts take control of an orbiting 
space station containing the survivors of a 
post-apocalyptic Earth. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 
CD November 24 12am.

Dear Heart * * *  (1965) Glenn Ford. Geraldine Page 
A small town postmistress becomes inter
ested in an engaged greeting-card salesman 
while at a convention in New York. 2:00. 3 ) 
November 22 3pm.

Dennis the Menace S trikes Again * *Y i 
(1998) Don Rickies. George Kennedy Dennis stops 
pestering Mr Wilson long enough to rescue 
him from a pair of con artists 1 35 Q  Nov
ember 19 6:10am.

Desperado * *  (1995) Antonio Banderas. Salma 
Hayek The body count rises as a guitar- 
strumming gunman takes aim at a Mexican 
drug lord in this sequel to "El Mariachi." (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2 00 f f l  November 25 2am.

The Devil at 4 O 'C lock *  e *  (1961) Spencer Tracy. 
Frank Sinatra A pnest and three convicts join 
lorces to evacuate children from a volcano- 
ravaged South Seas island 2:30 © N ovem 
ber 21 7pm.

Diary of a Hitman * *  (t992) Forest Whitaker.
Sharon Slone. An assassin faces a crisis of 
conscience when he meets the distraught 
young mother his employer paid him to kill. 
2 00 CD November 19 1:45am.

Die Hard 2 * * *  (1990) Bruce WWs. Bonne Bedelia. 
An L A. cop embarks on a single-handed race 
against time after terrorists seize control of a 
Washington airport 2 30. O  November 23 
7pm.

D inneratE ight * * * *  (1933) John Barrymore. Jean 
Harlow. Rumblings ripple through high society 
as a flighty socialite prepares the guest list for 
a gala function (CC) (DVS) 2:00 ©  Novem
ber 20 6:30am.

The D irty Dozen • * * '/>  (1967) Lee Marvin. Ernest 
Borqnne. A U.S. Army major selects and trains

Detective* Murteugh end Riggs (Denny Glover, left, end Mel Gibeon) 
take on • Chtneee crime gang In Leffief Wmapon 4 Sunday on NBC.
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an ancient formula transforms him into an married her employer, inherited his fortune
aggressive businesswcman. (In Stereo) (CC) and stood accused of his murder (CC) 1 30
2 00. ©  November 23 4pm. ©  November 20 5am.

12 hard-core criminals for a daring raid on an 
impregnable Nazi chateau. (CC) 2:30. ©  
November 21 4:30pm.

D irty Harry * * *  (1971) Ctnt Eastwood. Harry Guar- 
dno A police detective defies his superiors 
and gambles with innocent lives to capture a 
sniper terrorizing San Francisco. 2:05 O  
November 24 8:05pm.

D octor D ollttle  * *V i (1967) Rex Harrison, Saman
tha Eggar The musical adventures of a devoted 
Victorian-era doctor with the ability to com
municate with the animal kingdom (In Stereo) 
3:00. O  November 23 3pm.

Dr. Jekyll and Ms. Hyde *  *  V> (1995) Sean Young. 
Tim Daly A chemist's dark side is revealed after

Dog Day A fternoon * * * *  (1975) AlPacino. John 
C'azale A bank robbery becomes a media 
circus for a desperate New Yorker after he 
arid his partner are forced to take hostages. 
2:30. ©  November 19 1pm.

Double Dynamite * *  (1951) Frank Smatrt Jane 
Russel. A young bank teller is suspected of 
embezzling the money he received for saving 
a mobster's life. 1:30 f f i  November 23 2am.

----------------  E -----------------
Emma www'h (1932) Mane Dressier, Richard Crom

well Over 20 years in the life of a nannv who

Extreme Measures * *  (1996) Hugh Grant. Gene 
Hackman An ER doctor puts his own lite in 
leopardy when he refuses to stop mvestigat 
ing a homeless man s strange death 2:30 O  
November 20 11:25pm.

The Face on the M ilk Carton (1995) Kellie Madm. 
Jill Clayburgh A teen-age girt searches lor the 
truth after discovering she has been separ
ated from her original family for 13 years (In 
Stereo) 2:00. O  November 25 8pm.

MONDAY____________________ NOVEMBER 20 I
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 ' 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

0 Sesame Street Barney Zoboo Dragon Arthur Caillou Cliflord-Red Mr Rogers Teletubbies Body Elec.
o Angela |Kids Itsy B itty CBN Special TOO Club |Itsy Bitsy Itsy Bitsy Rolten Bobby Bad Dog
o Today {Hcusecails Judge Lane Tell Truth Change Days-Lives
Q Bear Pooh PB A J Otter |0ut of Bx RoliePolie |Bear Pooh PB A J Oher Out of Bx IRode Polls Madeline
O Family Ties Family Ties Lithe House on the Prairie Lithe House on the Prairie Mama Cosby Matlock Hunter
o Good Morning America Live With Regis The View Rosie O'Donnell News
CD Early Show Dr. Laura Price Is Right Voung and the Restless Maws
CD Magic Bus |Martha Stewart Living |RealUfe PaidPrcg. | Paid Prog. Benny Hinn | Ufa In Word Kenneth C. |Ufe Today Divorce
CD Sport scenter | Sport scenter Sport scenter Sport scenter Sport scenttr Scholastic
CD Movie: Very |(:45) Movie: Breakin' Lucinda Dickey PG’ (:15) Movie: The Story ot Adeie H Isabelle Adjani PG’ |lMovie: The Destructors Anthony Quinn |
03 Movie: Crazy in Alabama Melanie Griffith eVi PG-13' Movie: Goosed Jennifer Tilly, e 'i 'NR' |Movie: Stella (1990) Bette Midler. John Goodman a * |
f f l Movie: How Green |Movie: Oscar (1991) Sylvester Stallone. Omella Muti Movie: Big Trouble in Lithe China e* |Movie: Baby Geniuses *  1
3 ) (6:30) Movie: Dinner at Eight (1933) |Movie: Wife vs. Secretary (1936) ** '4 Movie: The White Cliffs of Dover (1944) Irene Dunne » **  ;
f f l Paid Prog. Paid Prog Waltons Waltons Waltons Starsky and Hutch Waltons
© Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Assignment Discovery Home Mahers Design Christopher Lowell dome
© Northern Exposure |LA. Law Murder, She Wrote Magnum, P.l. Night Court jNewsradio Law A Order
© Designing Designing |lMurphy jMurpby Golden Girls Golden Girls Unsolved Mysteries Lifetime Live Movie: She
© Sports Qlbermann Evening News |Sports Geniuses Paid Prog. Paid Prog. | Paid Prog. Paid Prog. | Paid Prog. See This
© Lois 6 Clerk-Superman |15____________________ lER____________________ l Movie: My Girl (1991) Macaulay Culkin * * * Movie: My
© Thorn berrys Rugrats Lithe Bear Blue’s Clues Lithe BUI Franklin Dora Maggie Little Bear Blue's Clues IKipper
© Burnett Burnett Something Hearts Afire Jesse Ned-Stacey Wings Wings Veronicas Working Lauoquette
© [6:00) Despierta America jMarta Susana DKDA Sempre
© Civil War Journal Weapons at War 20th Century True Action |Great Bind FBI-Story | Crimes This Week
© Sightings Sentinel DarkShad Crossing [Xena: Warrior Princess Xena: Warrior Princess Xena
© Clueless Charles Parent Wayans todr^Show Cosby Show MacGyver Matlock News

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

G Sewing Painting Fine Art Mystery of Chaco Canyon Wishbone Reading Clifford-Red Dragon Arthur Lions
O Mega Bab. Candy Kids Angela |Addams Goosebmp Big Wolf S Club 7 Two-Kind Two-Kind Boss?
o Days-Lives Passions Monte! Williams (Men Are From Mars Oprah Winlre News NBC News
o Rupert GrowPains | Grow Pains Flash | Brotherly GrowPains Boy-World So Weird Smart Guy Famous Boy-World
o Hunter Movie: Father of the Bride Part II (1995) * *  '-4 Cosby Show Cosby Show Full House Full House Roseanne Roseanne
o Jeopardy! One Life to Live General Hospital Maury Brown Judge Judy News ABC News
© Bold A B. A t the World Turns Guiding Light Sally Hollywood Family Feud News CBS News
CD Attorney Roseanne |Mad Grace Under | Nanny Magic But Rangers X-klen Diglmon Simpsons 3rd Rock |
CD NFL Great College Basketball: Ariz vs Cham made NFL Films Up Close |NFL Primetime Sport scenter
CD Movie: Enchanted Sydney Penny. NR |(:15) Movie: The Rugrats Movie **  G' |(:35) Movie: Big and Hairy *'? Movie. Price ol Kissing
© Lifestories |Movie: Three to Tango Matthew Perry. |Royal |(: 15) Movie: Arthur (1981) Dudley Moore. Liza Minnelli Movie: Crazy Hi Alabama
CD Movie: *  Baby Geniuses |Movie: Entropy (1999) Stephen Dortt. Judith Godreche |(:45) Movie: Meet Prince Charming Vince AngeU R' |Movie: |
8 ) Movie: The Yearling (1946) Gregory Peck, Jane Wyman ***VS | Movie Plymouth Adventure (1952) Spencer Tracy * * *  \Movie: Girl Most Like
© Waltons Bloopers-Jokes McCoys | Alice Dukes of Hazzard Waltons Starsky and Hutch
© Home Design Christopher Lowell Great Chafe | Great Chefs Your New House Wild Discovery
© Law A Order Northern Exposure L A  Law Murder. She Wrote Magnum, P.l. Night Court Nswsradio
© (12:00) Movie: * * *  She Said No (1990) | Mo vie: Where the Truth Lies (1999) Marine Matlm. Murphy | Murphy GoldonGIrit Golden Girls
CD Cowboys | English Premier League Soccer: Teams TBA H.S. Extra |Gamezcape Bluet orch TV Geniuses See This
CD (12:00) Movie: My Girl 2 (1993) Due South Pei Factor: Chronicles Pensacola: Wings of Gold ER 1
CD Franklin Doug | Doug Hey Amoidl | Cat dog Rocket | Rocket Rocket Rocket Rocket | Thom berrys
O Doctor Movie: The Runner (1999) Ron Etdard. k it Boywalcti Martin Martin Welker, Texas Ranger
CD Siempro La Case an la Plays El Gordo y la Flaca Cristina Primer Impocto El Biebtozo |Notictero
m This Week History | History IQ 20th Century True Action | Greet Bind FBl-Siory | Crimes TMe Week In History
CD Xana %e------IM, ■■Ini Halii II ■ ■ ■A im . w im or m n ca ii %e----- Hfa„ tii . Halesnseem m . wamor rrinceea Quantum Loop Xana: Warrior Princaaa SMert
G News CiroNnt Stvwt Fmh. Mat |Fam M it Til u____f mi n iivM i Ful House | Clueless

■ 1 6 PM 6:30 7:30 8 PM 8:30 [ 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM |

m

th Jim Lshrsr Antiques Rosidehow lAmerican Experience . m . - i ih  'm l
Eaify EdMon Protddanco Prcvidsncs Early EdMon 1700 Club ] Boss? I
News |EfiL Tonifrfrt Dixie Chicks: On the Fly Law A Order Third WaMi Newt (:35) Tonight Show J
Movie: Ernest Saves Christmas 1*6’ | Dalmatian f(: 15) Movie: Angels In the Attic Clayton Taylor. *PG' Famous Famous |Zom> |
Fresh Pr. Fresh Pr. |Movie: The Hand That Rocks the Cradto (1991) *+ *  |(:10) Movie: Heaven's Prisoners (1906) Aloe Baldwin. KeSy Lynch * *  |

c m News Fortune 20/20 Downtown iNaFoottmN Washington Redskins at St. Louis Rams I News j

c m News Home Imp. King |Yes, Deer Raymond jBeckef Fatally Law Newt |(:35) Late Show |

[ T B
Spin CRy Real TV Boston Public Ally Me Beal M'A'S'H |m*A*S*H Frattor Cope Voyager j
Drill | Monday Ntaht Countdown I Collage BaakstbaN: Louisville vs Maryland Dog Show ESPNewa Sportactr. |

r m Nvovrt rnca c* MBBing Movie: Sirens (1999) Dana Detarry. Vonde Curhs-Hal. n__ rtlnnHMUrTvcnun Diva. Movlo: Scorned Andrew Stevens. *a V t 1

c m Movie: C ray In Alabama Movie: Judas Klee Simon Baker-Denny. * *  W Beal of Autopsy Movie: Throe to Tango Matthew Perry, f

im Movto Brandon T##na Movie: Boys DonT Cry Hilary Swank. ***%  'FT |Movie: Saving Private Ryan (1996) Ton Hanks, Edward Burnt. 'R' j

c m
c m

Movie: Girl Most Like mov»#. rrOfn nmw IO tw nn|f(1 M lM * 1 t |Movie: Kings Go Forth (1958) Frank Sinatra. * * * Movie:
Menial Law Martial Law WWF Raw WWF War Zone (:07) Martial Law Ducks

c m MUM nta«mm«Mwho misc ovary OnBmlnsMa Blackboard's Treasure P roncdoft m m m Justice FHes In tide

c m Law A Order Biography City Confidential Invw tlg itiv t R tporti Law A Order

c m M m ale Portrait Unsolved Mysteries iMovla: Badge of Betrayal (1997) Michele Greene | Golden Girls Colder. Girts Designing

c m Football 1 Last Word ItW  Sports |NHL Hockey Tampa Bav Lightning at Dallas Stars Sports Sports

im Pretender IWCW Monday NHro |Bu8 v\  | Pretender WCW NHro

c m Hey Arnold! |Rugrats Rocket | Brady re  Co. 3*S Co All In Family

c m JAG kjsh  Bridges |Movie Regarding Henry (1991) Harrison Ford. * * Martin Martin Strip Poker

c m Locura de Amor Muferea Enganades Laberintos de Pasion Cristina: Edkion Especial P. Impocto Nodderc Vivians Med

c m
---  I n i - .__ s|%msiory in inory ivj wngm orotnen GaNeona Aircraft Carriers |Thia Week In History Wright Bros

c m Babylon S Outer Limits Outer Limits Outer Limits Croootng | Twilight Z. PottOfQftist

c m | Freeh Pr. | Movie: Boys on the Side (1995) Whoopi Goldberg * * * Naws Suddenly jin  tie  Haat ol tha Mght S
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A Fk (  to Die For (1996) iasmme Bbeth. Janet

Wider Plastic surgery helps a woman make a 
fresh start, but the reappearance of an ex
lover brings her to a fateful choice. (CC) 2 00 
•  Novem ber 21 8pm.

Fargo * * * V i  (1996) Frances MeOormand. Sieve 
Buscem A pregnant police chief probes the 
murderous events that evolved from a des
perate car salesman's kidnapping scheme 
2 .2 0 .0  November 25 9:35pm.

Feat Getaway *  *  (1991) Corey Haim. Cynthia Roth- 
rock Father-and son bank robbers join forces 
to avenge themselves against the two forme' 
partners who turned them in (In Stereo) 2 00 
f f i  November 19 7:30am.

Father of the Bride *** (1 9 9 1 ) Steve Mam. Diane 
Keaton A harried patriarch faces separation 
anxiety, exorbitant costs and more as he 
prepares for his daughter's wedding 2:00 O  
November 23 8:30am.

Father of the Bride Part II * *V j (1995) Steve 
Mai In, Chans Keaton A worrisome family pa- 
•riarch is drven to further distraction by the 
simuitanaous pregnancies of his wife and 
daughter. 2:00 O  November 19 5pm; 20 1pm.

Ferris Bueller s Day Off * * *  (1986) Matthew 
Broderick. Mia Sara A teen perpetrates a series of 
elaborate deceptions to ensure that he and

two friends spend a carefree day in Chicago. 
2 :1 5 .0  November 19 12:15pm.

Final Ascent (2000) Antonio Sabato Jr., Heidi Noeke 
Lenhart. A mountaineer and her tourist group 
are taken hostage by a band of thieves during 
a climb in the Rocky Mountains. (In Stereo) 
2 :0 0 .0  November 25 10pm.

Flngera at the Window * * ’/> (1942) Lew Ayres, 
Larame Day An actor-turned-detective invos* 
tigates a series of grisly hatchet murders. 
1:30 3 ) November 19 1:30am.

TUESDAY NOVEMBER 21
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

e Ser-ame Street Barney Zoboo Dragon Arthur Caillou Clifford-Red Mr Rogers Teietubbies Body Elac.
o Angela | Kids ttsy B itty CBN Sped el 700 Club Itsy Bitsy Itsy Bitsy Rotten Bobby Bad Dog
o Today Hou sec alls Judge Lana Tell Truth Change Day*-Lives
o Bear Pooh PB 4 J Otter |Out of Bx Roiie Polls |Bear Pooh PB 6 J Otter Out of Bx Roll* Poke Madeline
o Family Tie* Family Ties Little House on the Prairie Little House on the Prairie Mama Cosby Mattock Hunter
o Good Morning America Live With Regia The View Roaia O'Donnell N#W8
CD Early Show Dr. Laura Price Is Right Young and the Restless News
CD Magic Bus |Mar1ha Stewart Uving | Real Life Paid Prog. |Paid Prog Benny Hinn |Ufe in Word Kenneth C. |U t* Today Divorce
CD Sportecenter | Sportscenter Sportscenter Sportscenter Spofticvntvf Goff
CD (: 15) Movie: The Secret Kinijdom Billy 0  PG' Movie: The First Tim# Jacqueline Bisset | Movie: Ole anna William H. Macy * *  'NR' |Movie: Tap
GD Real Sports Unites Movie: The Empty Mirror Norman Rodway * *  'PG-13' Movie: For Love or Country
® Movie Police Acad 6 Movie: The Package Gene Hackman R' |(:45) Movie: The Boss' Wife Daniel Stem (:15) Movie: Analyze This Robert De Niro
9 ) Movie: A Day at the Races (1937). Allan Jones * * * Movie: At the Circus (1939) * * * Movie: Go West (1940). Diana Lewis * * *  |UmjU, quMOVrS. Dig
9 ) Paid Prog Paid Prog. Alice | Alice Alice | Alice Alice * !* • ______ IStaraky and Hutch Waltons
© Paid Prog Paid Prog Assignment Discovery Home Matters Design unnsiopner Loweu Home
f f i Northern.Exposure L A  Law Murdtr, She Wrote Magnum. P.l. Night Court |N*wsradio Law 4 Order
9 ) Designing Designing Murphy Golden Girls Golden Girls Unsolved Mysteries Lifetime Live n«---MOVIS.
© Sports National Sports Report Sports Geniuses Paid Prog Paid Prog |Paid Prog. Paid Prog. [Street Pace Winston
CD Lois 4 Clerk-Superman ER E?____________________ 1Movie: The Secret Agent Club (1996) Hulk Hogan . *V i |Movie:
9 ) Thom berry* Rugrats Little Bear Blue's Cluee Little Bill Franklin Dora Malay Little Bear Blue's Cluee Kipper
© Burnett Burnett Something Hearts Afire Jesse Ned-Stacey Wings Wings Veronicas Working Lerroquett#
f f i (6:00) Deepierta America Marta Susans DKDA |Siempre
CD Civil War Journal Weapons at War 20th Century True Action |GreatBlnd FBI-Story | Crimes In Search Of
CD Sightings Sentinel DarkShad Crossing Earth 2 Earth 2 Earth 2 j

Clueless Charles Parent Wayans Coaby Show Cosby Show MacGyver Matlock News

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30
© Sewing Painting Fine Art Nature Wish bon* Reading Clifford-Red Dragon Arthur Lions
© Mega Bab. Candy Kids Angela |Addame Goosstomp Big Wolf S Club 7 Two-Kind Two-Kind Boas?
o Day e-Li vee Passions Mont el Williams Men Are From Mars Oprah Winfre f News MRP Ueuia IsDv IWWI
0 Rupert GrowPains |GrowPains Flaeh | Brotherly Dalmatian Boy-World So Weird Smart Guy Famous Boy World
o Hunter Movie: The Ballad of Cable Hogue (1970) **V> Coaby Show Coaby Show FuMHous* Full House Rosaanna Rossanns
o Jeopardy! One Life to Uve General Hoapital Maury Brown Judge Judy Mess ABC News
CD Bold A 8 As the World Turns Guiding Light Sally Hollywood Family Feud News CBS News
CD Attorney Roteanne |Mad Grace Under Nanny Dinozaurs Ranger* X-Men Digimon Simpsons 3rd Rock
CD (12:00) Goff Senior Match Play Challenge Sktebrd Snowbrd. Snowbrd. Inside Stuff NBA Today Up Close Sportscenter
CD (12:00) Movie: Tap Gregory Hines 'PG-13' Movie: Once a Thief: Family But!neat (:35) Movie: The Return of Swamp Thing Movie: Night of the Comet
9 ) Movie: For ( 5) Movie: Simply irresistible Sarah Michelle Getter Tracey Movie: Green Card Gerard Depardieu |(:15) Movie: In the Mood
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Fire B irds ★* (1990) Afccolas Cage. Tommy Lee Jones. 
An Army helicopter pilot undergoes rigorous 
training for a confrontation with South Amer
ican drug dealers (In Stereo) 2:00. (2D Nov
ember 25 10:30pm.

Fire In the Sky * *  (1993) 08  Sweeney. Robert 
Patrick Based on the true story of, qn Arizona 
lumberjack who claimed to have been ab
ducted by aliens. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. ©  
November 24 12pm.

R ipper * *V i (1963) Chuck Connors, Luke Hatpin. 
The son of a Florida fisherman nurses a 
wounded dolphin back to health Basis for the 
TV series (CC) 2.00 Q) November 23 5am.

Foola Ruah In * *  (1997) Matthew Perry. Salma 
Hayek. A fateful one-night stand leads to a 
rocky marriage between a WASPish New 
Yorker and a lively Latina (CC) 2:00 ©  
November 24 4pm.

For a Few D ollars More * * *  (1965) Cknt Easi- 
wood. Lee Van Qeel Two nval gunslingers form 
an uneasy partnership in their common quest 
to hunt down a vicious outlaw. 2:50 O  
November 24 11:45am.

For R icher or Poorer *  Vi (1997) Tim Allen, Kiisbe 
AMey Culture shock knocks two pampered 
Manhattanites for a loop when they pose as 
an Amish couple to evade the IRS (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:30. CD November 19 1:30pm.

48 HRS. * * *  (1982) Nick Nolle. Eddie Murphy To 
find the fugitives who killed his partner, a 
maverick police detective teams up with a 
temporarily released convict. 2:00. O  Nov
ember 19 12:10am, 11pm; 21 10pm.

The French C onnection * * * *  (1971) Gene 
Hackman, Roy Scheider Narcotics officer "Po- 
peye" Doyle and his partner take on a drug 
ring shipping heroin into the United States 
2:15 CD November 21 12am.

The French Connection II * * *  (1975) Gene 
Hackman. Fernando Rey New York cop “Popeye" 
Doyle travels to Marseilles to continue his 
relentless pursuit of an international drug 
dealer. 2:30 GD November 22 2:15am.

From Here to E tern ity *  *  *  V4 (1953) Burt Lancas
ter, Deborah Kerr Based on James Jones' ac
count of several U S. soldiers stationed on 
Oahu shortly before the attack on Pearl Har
bor. 2:00 GD November 20 7pm.

Funny Girl * * * *  (1968) Barbra Streisand. Omar 
Shark Based on the true story of Fanny Brice, 
who rose from obscurity to become one of 
America's most-beloved entertainers 3 00 
©  November 23 1pm.

Tha Fury W ithin * *  (1998) Ally Sheedy Costas 
Mandykoi A sepai a ed couple must join forces 
to save their sor from demons that have 
invaded their home. (In Stereo) (CC) 2 00 GD 
November 19 6pm.

------------------ G ------------------
G aslight ***V >  (1944) Charles Boyer, Ingnd Berg

man Bergman won an Oscar foe her role as the 
mentally tortured wife of a man hiding a dark 
secret from his past. (CC) (DVS) 2:00. GD 
November 22 5am.

Genesis II * *  (1973) Alex Cord. Manette Hartey 
Gene Roddenberry wrote this tale of a 20th- 
century scientist who emerges from sus
pended animation far into the future. 1 30. ©  
November 23 10:30am.

George Balanchine's the Nutcracker * *
(1993) Data Krstler. Daman Woetzel The Nut
cracker Prince takes a girt on a Christmas Eve 
adventure in his magical kingdom in this 
classic ballet. 2:00. <D November 22 10am.

Ghost * * *  (1990) Patrick Swayze, Demi Moon. A 
murder victim calls on a storefront psychic to 
help save his fiancee from the thugs who 
killed him. 2:45. O  November 23 1:30pm.

Ghost Dad * *  (1990) Btk Cosby. Kimberly Russet A 
deceased father is granted three days to 
reassess his finances and bolster his rela
tionship with his three children. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:00. GD November 25 10am.

The G iant Behemoth * *V i (1959) Gene Evans,
Andre Mortf Special effects by Willis O'Brien 
("King Kong") highlight this tale of a radioac
tive sea monster's assault on Britain. 1:30. ©  
November 24 1:30am.

The G irt Most Likely *  *  Vi (1957) Jane Powei CMt 
Robertson A romance-minded woman who 
dreams of marrying a wealthy, handsome 
man must choose among three suitors. 2:00. 
3 ) November 20 5pm.

The G irt o f the Golden West *  *  *  (1938) Nelson 
Eddy. Jeanette MacDonald An outlaw drifts into a 
mining town, attracting not only the attention 
of a female saloon owner but also the sheriff. 
2:15 3 ) November 19 7pm.

Go Waat *  *  *  (1940) The Man Brothers, Diana Lewis. 
Three screwballs get mixed up in a railroad 
company's land-acquisition scheme. 1:30 3 ) 
November 21 10:30am.

The Gold Rush * * * *  (1925) Charts Chapkn, 
Georya Hale Silent. A prospector endures a 
penlous tenure in the Yukon while searching 
for gold and true love. 1 30 3 ) November 19 
11pm.

The Good, the Bad and the Ugly * * *  (1967) 
Cknt Eastwood. Lee Van C M  A dnfter, a Mexican 
outlay/ and a sadist search for a stolen cash 
tex  that was hidden during the C ivil War. 
3:25 O  November 24 2:35pm.

The Goonies * * ’ >(1985) Sean Astm. Josh Brokn A 
group of adolescent misfits undertakes a 
harrowing mission to recover the booty of a 
notorious 17th-century pirate 2.30. Q  Nov
ember 19 9:45am.

Gremlins * * *  (1984) Zach Galhgan. Phoebe Cates 
A picturesque community is overrun by a 
lovable little creature's evil brood in this Joe 
Dante comic thriller. 2:05. O  Novem ber 20 
1am.

----------------  H -----------------
The Hand That Rocks the C radle *** (1 9 9 1 )

Annabeta Soorra. Rebecca De Momay A woman 
posing as the ideal nanny embarks on a 
campaign of terror against a family she 
blames for her husband's death 2:10. O  
November 20 7pm.

Hang 'Em High **V> (1968) O il Eastwood. Inoer 
Stevens A man carries out his own agenda for 
lustice after a fudge encourages him to round 
up the men who tried to lynch him. 2:05. O  
November 24 6pm.

Hartem N ights * *  (1989) Edrte Murphy, ttchard 
Pryor The owners ol an elegant 1930s night
club are pitted against a local gangster threa
tening to move in on their business. (CC) 2:30. 
GD November 24 11pm.

The Harvey G irls * * *  (1946) Judy Garland Ray
Botger Waitresses for a chain of railroad- 
station restaurants help bring civilization to 
the wild Western frontier (CC) (DVS) 2 :0 0 .9  
November 22 9am.

Heart Condition *  *V5( 1990) Bob Hoskins. Denial 
Washington A racist cop is unwittingly teamed 

v with anew "sidekick" after he receives a heart 
transplant from a black lawyer. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:00 S3 November 23 6pm.

Tuesdays on CBS, Judge Gray (Amy Brenneman) tackles the tough 
courtroom cases while finding time to be a mother, daughter and sister 
In Judging Amy.

T U E S D A Y



Heaven's Prisoners * *  (1996) AlecBeldwin, Kafty
Lynch. An alcoholic ex-cop faces murderous 
enemies after a suspicious plane crash leads 
him into the New Orleans underworld. 2:15. 
O  November 20 9:10pm.

Her A lib i *  *  (1909) Tom Sakecft Paulina P otato* A 
mystery novelist suffering from writer's block 
becomes involved with a murder suspect. (In 
Stereo) 2:00. 81 November 19 3pm.

Her Desperate Choice (1996) Fmtt Ford. Kyle 
Sea*. A secret network of volunteers helps a 
fugitive mother and her sexually abused 
daughter build a new life. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00. 88 November 21 7pm.

He's My Old * *  (1987) T.K. Carter. David Heyday 
An aspiring rock star's manager masquer
ades as a woman in order to accompany his 
client on a free trip to Los Angeles. 2:30. 6D 
November 25 1:30am.

High Society ***V 4  (1956) Btng Crosby. Grace 
Kety A reporter and a photographer covering 
a wedding tor a fashion magazine cause the 
bride to think twice about marriage. (CC) 2:00. 
<Z> November 25 9pm.

A H oliday to  Remember (1995) Connie Seiecca. 
Randy Tram. An old flame ignites new passion 
in a divorced psychologist when she returns to 
her South Carolina hometown. (CC) 2 :0 0 .9  
November 24 12pm.

Homecoming * *  (1996) Anne Bancroft, Kanberiee 
Peterson After being abandoned by their 
mother, four children embark on a journey to 
locate their estranged grandmother. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 9  November 25 10am.

Honey, I Blew Up the K id **V5 (1992) Rick 
Morans, Maroa Strasaman. A wacky inventor ac
cidentally enlarges his young son to mon
strous proportions. 2:00. O  November 23 
4:30am.

Hook * * *  (1991) Rot*) Wiliams. Dustn Hodman 
Steven Spielberg's update of Peter Pan finds 
adult Peter back in Nevertand to rescue his 
children from Captain Hook. 3:00. O  Nov
em ber 23 10:30am.

Hooper e e *  (1978) Burt Reynolds. Saly Held A 
movie stuntman jeopardizes his lover and his 
life when he plans a spectacular car leap with 
a younger rival. (In Stereo) (CC) 2 00. (B  
November 22 7pm.

A House o f Secrets and Lies (1992) Connie 
Seiecca. Kewi Dobson An on-air revelation 
shocks a successful news reporter mto re
examining her relationship with her womaniz
ing husband (CC) 2:00 9  November 25 
7pm.

Houseguest e V, (1995) Sntmd. Phi Hartman A con 
artist brings normalcy to a dysfunctional fa
mily after he assumes the identity of an old 
friend. (CC) 2:00. IB  November 24 7pm, 
9pm.

The Hunt fo r Red O ctober * * * W  (1990) Sean 
Connery. Alec Bakkmn Soviet and American 
forces give chase when the captain of a Soviet 
nuclear submarine sets a course for the

■ Maine coast (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 9  Nov
em ber 25 7pm.--------------  , --------------

I M arried a M onster e * (  1998) RnhardBurgL Susan 
Wellers A woman takes action when she real
izes that her new husband is possessed by a 
malevolent extraterrestrial (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00. 9  November 23 10pm.

Indiana Jones and the Last Crusade ***V 5  
(1989) Hamson Fold. Sean Connery The globe
trotting archaeologist goes to Nazi-era Eu
rope to find his dad. who vanished on a quest 
for the Holy Grail (In Stereo) (CC) 2:30 fB  
November 23 9pm.

Indiana Jones and the Temple o f Doom * * *
(1984) Hamson Ford. Kate Capsham This prequel 
to "Raiders of the Lost Ark" pits Indy against 
an East Indian cult lor possession of sacred 
stones (In Stereo) (CC) 2 :3 0 .9  November 
23 5:30pm.

fnnerspace e e *  (1987) Denras Guard, Matin Short 
A daring expenment goes awry when a minia- 
turizod test pilot is accidentally injected into 
the body of a meek clerk. (In Stereo) 2:00.0  
November 25 3pm.

In vaslon o f the Body Snatc hers *  *  *  (1956)
Kevin McCarthy, Dana Wynter A doctor learns that 
alien pods are replacing his friends and 
neighbors with emotionless duplicates. (CC) 
2:00. 8 ) November 23 12pm.

It Happened In B rooklyn eeVi (1947) Peter 
Lawiotd, Frank Sinatra An Army veteran and his 
friends try to make their mark in show busi
ness. 2 :0 0 .9  November 24 11pm.

H'seWonderf u lL lfe e e e e  (1946) Janes Sbwart. 
Dome Reed Frank Capra’s classic about an 
angel who shows a suicidal businessman 
what life would be like without him. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 3 :0 0 .9  November  2 3 12om

Jack and the B eeneta* * *%  (1952) BudAbM.
Lou C oeiM oA  bumbling b e d s itte r dreams he s
the heroic giant-slayer ol the poPM^ c h ik l 
ren's laky tale. 1 .3 0 .9  November 23 7am.

je o p a rd y * * *  (1953) BeibaaStonayc*. BerryS*
h T a t  escaped convict helps a woman and 
her son save her husband from drowning 
(CC) 1 :3 0 .9  November 21 3pm.

jin g le  AN the Way
gar. Sated On Christmas Eve, ^  J * * 1® " 
desperately vie tor posspaston of the one 
rei gaining Turbo Man toy m »he whole ckyj.ln  
Stereo) (CC) 2 :0 0 .9  November 25 7pm.
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ember 19 10am.Jurassic Park * * * V t  (1993) Sam Net. Lara Dam. 

Genetically engineered dinosaurs run amok 
at a tycoon's island amusement park. Based 
on Michael Crichton's novel. (In Stereo) (CC) 
3:00. 9  November 25 7pm.

-----------------  K -----------------
K elly’s Heroes * * *  (1970) Clint Eastwood Tafy 

Savalas. An American Army lieutenant sets his 
sights on swiping $16 million worth of Nazi 
gold from behind enemy lines. 2:50.0  Nov
ember 25 12:10am.

Kings Go Forth * * *  (1958) Frank Sinatra. Tony 
Cuilis. A racially mixed girl gets involved with a 
pair of GIs in World War II France. 2:00. 9  
November 20 9pm.

Kism et ***(1 9 4 4 ) Ronald Coknan, Marlene Dietnch 
A quick-thinking beggar becomes involved in 
a power struggle while trying to marry his 
daughter into Baghdad royalty. (CC) (DVS) 
2:00. 9  November 25 3am.

Kull the Conqueror * *  (1997) Kevin Sorbo. Tia 
Carrera. A female slave and a priest help a 
sword-slinging king in his battle against a 
supernatural seductress and her allies. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00 9  November 24 8pm.

--------------  (_ --------------
Ladyhawkt **V5 (1985) Matthew Broderick. Rutger 

Hauer. A young thief aids a 13th-century Span
ish knight and his lady, who are under the 
curse of an insanely jealous bishop. (In 
Stereo) 2:30. 9 November 23 1am.

The Land Unknown * *%  (1957) Jock Mahoney, 
Shewn SmJh. An Antarctic expedition uncovers 
a subterranean wo.1d of prehistoric beasts 
and man-eating plants. 2:00. 9  November 
23 8:30am.

Last A ction Hero * *  (1993) ArnoldSchwaneneg 
ger. Austin O’Brien A young filmgoer finds himself 
battling villains with his screen idol after a 
magic ticket catapults him into a movie. 2:50. 
9  November 24 12:10pm; 25 8:05am.

Legion (1998) Parker Stevenson. Terry Farrei. Futur
istic soldiers do battle with a powerful being 
created by their government. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00. 9  November 25 11pm.

Lethal Weapon 4 * *  (1998) (PA) Met Gibson. 
Danny Glover Detectives Riggs and Murtaugh 
take on a crime gang that is smuggling 
Chinese families into the United States. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:30.0  November 19 8pm.

Life With Father * * * *  (1947) Mtown Powel. 
Irene Dunne A New Yorker and her four sons 
experience love and laughter from their opi
nionated but well-meaning family patriarch. 
2:00. 9 November 23 3pm.

U febreath * * *  (1997) Luke Perry. Francis Sail A 
desperate man faces a moral dilemma as he 
goes outside normal channels to find a lung 
donor for his dying wife. (CC) 2:00. 9  Nov
em ber 1 9 10pm.

L ittle  B ig League **(1994)Luk>Ed*anb. Tencrhy 
BusMd The Minnesota Tuvins' 12-year-old 
manager coaches them to a winning streak by 
teaching them to love the game once more. 
(CC) 2:30. 9 November 23 12:30pm; 24 
3:30em.

The L ittle  Princess *  *  *  Vi (1939) Shirley Temple. 
Richard Greene A girl escapes the clutches ol a 
cruel boarding-school mistress to search for 
her soldier father. 2:00. 9  November 24 
3am.

The Lost C hild (2000) Mercedes Rueti. Jamey Sher
idan. Premiere. A woman discovers her Na
vajo hentage after she goes in search of her 
biological parents. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 9  
November 19 8pm.

The Lost W orld *  W (1992) John Rhys Dams. David 
Warner. A prolessor leads an expedition deep 
into the Africi m jungle to investigate rumored 
sightings of prehistoric life. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00 ®  November 19 2pm.

The Lost W ork! *V> (1998) Patrick Bergm. Jayne 
Hertmeyer Based on Sir Arthur Conan Doyle's 
novel about a 1930s-era scientist who takes 
an expedition out in search of dinosaurs. 2:05. 
9  November 25 6am, 11:30pm.

Love In the Afternoon *  *  *  (1957) Gary Cooper. 
Audrey Hepburn. A detective's daughter be
comes interested in a bachelor from her 
father's file and sets out to intrigue him. 2:30 
9  November 19 12:30pm.

Love Lessons (2000) Patty Duke. Ronny Coot Pre
miere. The relationship between two happily 
msHad people is strained when the 50-year- 
old wife unexpectedly becomes pregnant. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 9  November 22 8pm.

------------------- M -------------------
Mad Max * * *  (1979) MeiGixon, Joanne Samuel In 

an Australia of the not-too-distant future, a 
police officer strikes back against motorized 
menaces to society. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00.9 
November 24 2pm.

Mad Max Beyond Thunderdome * * *  (1985) 
Mel Giraon, Tina Turner. The third entry in the 
post-apocalyptic adventure series finds Max 
at the mercy of a power-hungry shantytown 
queen. 2 :0 0 .9  November 19 9am.

The M agnificent Seven * * * *  (1960) YtiBtyn- 
ner, Sieve McQueen. A gunlighter recruits six 
nigged men to defend a group of Mexican 
peasants from bandits. (CC) 2:30. 9  Nov
ember 25 11:30am.

Maid to Order * *  (1967) AMy Sheedy, Beverly 
D'Angelo. A father's icfie wish, intercepted by a 
fairy godmother, turns a spoiled Beverly HMs 
heiress into a penniless maid. 2 0 0 .9  Nov
ember 19 7:45am.

Making Mr. R ight * * *  (1987) ArmMagnuton. John 
Mektovich A Miami-based public-relations whiz 
attempts to teach a lifelike android social 
graces before his public unveiling. 2:00. 9  
November 19 8am.

The Maltese B lppy * *  (1969) Dan Rowan. Dick 
Marin Two unemployed producers of porno
graphic movies become the sole survivors of 
a series of multiple murders. 2:00. 9  Nov
ember 19 3am.

The Man Who Broke 1,000Chains ***(1 9 8 7 ) 
Val Kimer. Charles Duming Factual account of 
World War I veteran Robert Elliott Bums' 
imprisonment and escape from a brutal 
Southern work camp. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00.

WEDNESDAY

9 November 25 5pm.

The Man W ith My Face * *  (1951) John Harvey, 
Barry Nelson. A man returning from a trip discov
ers that a stranger who looks just like him has 
moved in with his wife. 1:30.9  November 25 
6:30am.

The Man W ith the Golden Arm * * *  (1955) 
Frank Snatra, Kim Novak. Otto Preminger's ac
count of a Chicago man's struggle to over
come drug addiction. 2:30. 9  November 22 
7pm.

M atilda * * *  (1996) Mara Wilson, Danny DeVito. A 
girl blessed with telekinetic powers strikes 
back against her neglectful parents and her 
school's cruel headmistress. 2:00. 9  Nov-

M*et Me In Las Vegas * * V i (1956) Dan Daley. 
Cyd Chansse A romance between a rancher 
and a ballerina cools off when their lucky 
streak changes at the gambling tables. (CC) 
2:00 9  November 22 2:30am.

Meteor * *  (1979) Sean Connery. Natalie Wood 
American and Russian scientists join forces 
to ward off a giant meteor on a collision course 
with Earth. (CC) 2 :0 0 .9  November 25 9pm.

M eteorites I *V4 (1990) Tom Wopat, Roxanne Hart 
An explosives expert puts his knowledge to 
the test as panicked townspeople seek refuge 
from deadly space rocks. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00. 9  November 25 7pm.
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© Movie: The Picture of Dorian Gray (1945) * * * Movie: The Harvey Giria (1946) Judy Garland. * * *  1Movie: The Reluctant Debutante (1958) 1
© Paid Prog Paid Prog. Dukes of Hazzard Dukas of Hazzard Dukas of Hazzard Staraky and Hutch Waitona
© Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Assignment Discovery Home Matters Design Christopher Lowell Home
© Northern Expoeure )LA. Lew Murder, Shs Wrote Magnum, P.l. Night Court |Nawsradio Law 4 Order
© Designing 1Designing ]lO O H ____ l Murphy Golden Girts Goldan Giria Unsolved Mysteries Lifetime Uve Movta:
© ■ a * . National Sports Report jSports Geniuses Paid Prog. Paid Prog. | Paid Prog. Paid Prog 1 Paid Prog. Football
© Lola 6 Ctark-Suparmsn f » ____________________ l_1Movie: Georgs Balanchine's the Nutcracker (1993)** |Movie:
© Thom berry* Rugrats Uflto Bear Blue's Clues Little Bill Franklin Dora Maggie |Littie Bear 1Blue's Clues | Kipper
© Burnett jBurnett |Something Hearts Afire Jesse Ned-Stacey Winge Wings jVeronicas 1Wcrkir.g Larroquette
© [6:00) Deepierta America |Marta Susans __ [Sismpre
© Civil War Journal Weapons at War 20th Century Founding |GreatBlnd FBI-Story | Crimea jIn Search Of
CD Cantlnei DarkS had Crossing Space: Above and Beyond Specs: Above and Beycnc 1Space
CD Clueless |Charts* Parent Wayans !Cosby Show Cosby Show [MacGvrar Matlock klAUaArwwi

12 :30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:3 0 3 PM | 3 :3 0 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

Sewing Painting Fine Art Novi Wishbone 1 Reading Clifford-Red Dragon Arthur Uons
Mega Bab. Candy Kids Angdi |A ddim i Gooeebmp 1 Big Wolf S Club 7 Two-Kind Two-Kind Boas?
Days-Uves Passions MontcH Williams | Man A rt From Mara Oprah Winfre _IWW1 NBC NSWS
Dalmatian »« -*■ 1II ■ ■ lit! 1 ■ 1naanDeai |nssriD6ai 1 1 ■ ■ ■e>i ■ ■! Is*--- *■*---m.nean Deal |nosnDeai Heartbeat lleartfiewfMean Deal Heartbeat Hsartbsst Heartbeat Heartbeat
Hunter Movta: Coogan's Bluff (1968) Cknt Eastwood * * * Cosby Show Cosby Show Ful House Ful House Roeeanne Rose an ne
Jaopardy! One Ute to Live General Hospital Maury Brown Judge Judy Nsws adr ----ADir newt
Bold 6 B * ? I r Guiding Light SaRy 11 i i Mi ■ ii n n idnoiiywooa Family Feud Nsws CBS News
Attorney Roes an tie |tead Grace Under |Nenny Oinozauis Rangers X-Men Dlgimon Simpsons 3rd Rock
Amer. Horae Auto Racing NASCAR Winston Cup- NAPA 500 !Skating Baaabai NHL-Shots Up Close ISportacenter |
Movta Wtcfcod Dreams C4I) Movie: For Keeps Moty Ringwald **H  ‘PG-13* Movie: Any Which Way You Can Cknt Eastwood 'PG' | Mo vie Nighi
Derate Compete Movie: Without Limits ft/iy Crudup * * *  'PG 13' Movta: Cat's Eye James Woods. ‘PG-13’ |Movie: The Pagamaater G
Movie: Office Spece Ron Lmngston TY |Movie: Ceddyaheck Chevy Chase K (:35) Movie: Band of the Hand Stephen Lang *16 'R' | Mo vie
(:45) Movie: The Dark at the Top at the Stairs (1960) * * * |Movta: Osar Heart (1965) Glenn Ford. * * *  |Movta: Sweat Bkd-Yth

9 8 8 9 Oloopsrs Jobss McCoys lA loo Oukee of Hazzard Waltons Staraky and Hutch
Home Design Christopher Lowed Greet Chete | Greet Chefs Your Hew House Why Dogs SmHe-Chimp
Law 6 Order Northern Exposure L A  Lew Murder, She Wrote Magnum, P I IM tO M M iHaareradto |
Movta Sophie sod ths Moooheo^ef | Movie A Chance of Snow (1998) JoBedt Wikems Muiphy | Murphy Goldan Girts
Cowboys | Baylor [Longhorn |Red Raiders |Aggie Slant |Cora Games BiuatorchTV Qiniusss | Football I
Movie: The Block SteWon Relume (1963) 1 Due South Pal Factor: Chronicles Pensacola: Wings o( Goto ER
Franklin |0oug |(>oug |Hey Arnold! jcatdog Rugrato iRugrata Double Dare U Pick Pinky | Thom berry*
Movie: One Eight Seven (1997) Samuel L Jackson, John Heard *V4 Baywatch Martin Martin Walker. Taxes Ranger
Siempro La Ceaa an la Plays El Gordo y la Flaca Cristina Primer Impacto El Blabiazo Notidaro |
In Search Of Malory | History IQ 20th Century Founding | Grant Bind FBI-Story | Crimea In Search Of In Search 0 f|

Specs: Above and Beyond Space: Above and Beyond Quantum Leap asns. warrior rnneoss ISHdera 1
at_ Carolina Bzzzl Change | Street Fern. Met. |Fam. Met 7th Heaven |FuB House ICl .if less  I

6 PM 6 :3 0 7 PM 7:3 0  | B PM 8:3 0  | 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

Nswahour With Jim Lahrar iGraat Performances | Georgs Cukor: On Cukor Charlie Rose News hour
Early Edition Movie: A Walk In the Clouds (1995) ** '1 Early Edition 700 Club Boat?
Noire Ent Tonight Titans IWoot Wing Law & Order Nsws |(.35) Tonight Show |

Q H oart boot Hsartbsst |Movie: Phantom of the Magaptex |Movie: Mom's Got a Date-Vampire Hsartbsst | Music Vida Zorro
o Fresh Fr. Fresh Pr n i-i-->- m-it---- || __ 11̂ 1nipisy s Bosovs n or rtw i WCW Thunder |Ripley's Bakavt ft or Not! WCW
o News Fortune Be t  Millionaire Draw Carey |sptnCtty | Gideon's Crossing Nsws |S«ir,1ald Nfghtllne
© _ Newa Home Imp. Bette Welcome Movie: Love Lsooone (20001 Patty Duke, Ronny Con Haws 1( 35) Late Show 1
© Spin City Reel TV »*-i- - i— •mmcom Normal Sheet |M*A*S*H |m*A*S*H Frasier & £ •_ Voyager

© leakage Basketball Preseason NIT Semi. -  Teams TBA College Basketball: Maw Inv. Final -  Teams TBA ISportscarNsr Skiing

<p
ss- J - nnshiMiiMovie. ragnv-tvutxuury Movta Sorentosn Agsin Ti§ Mowry. Extras |Soul Food |(:45) Resurrection Btvd. Movta: Blazing Soddtea W

© Movie: IWoratWMch Movie: Antz Voices of Woody Aden. 'PG' NSYNC Live From Madison | Chris Rock Movta: American Beauty
© Movie: Eight Days a Week |Movta: The Siege Dental Washington * * *  TT |Movto: Beautiful Joe BUy Conrroty 'HR Bedtime | Movie

© Movie: Sweet Bird-Ylh |Movie: The Man With the Golden Arm (1955) Frank Snatrs * * *  |Movta: Robin and the Seven Hoods (1964) * * *  f
© Martial Law |Movie: Hooper (1978) Burt Reynolds. Saiy Field. * * * 18 Wheals of Juadce | Martial Law Flehing i
© Why Doga M teC M m p On tw  Inside Mummies: The Reel Story Egypt Uncorered I Justus Fftss Inside 1
© L e w i Order Biography Behind Closed Doors In re itig rtre  H# poets I Lew » Order
’© Intimate Portrait untoivcii M yitw iivi IMovto: The Care and Hendfiog of Rosas (1996) lOokten OMeloakten Giria m— i — i-1assigning |
© Football |S W Sports |NHLHochay Dales Stars at Neshvfle Predators |Vwion© aponi n ipo fi J
© Pretender |PGA GoN Grand Stem of Gol -  Final Day |Hovta: Addktad to Love |

[  M 11. Qtogar |Brady |<M9—m_ E S T F 1  w T L T E Ira  Co. 3‘s Co.
© JAG IMovto: Pteriot Genres (1992) Harrison Ford, Anne Archer. * * * Martin Martin
© Loeura da Amor Mujares Enganedas 1 M isHntns m-1-u o t n m o s  oe ritiiCKt Aquiy Ahera |p. torpedo NoflcJtro VMvte-Med
© History iHtotorylQ Sodom 6 Gomorrah Abahlpa ftd a w>6li T ariinnlnciibiesiin i sennoiogy BigHouee •Jcdnrn
© Babylon 5 SpiCt: A bore sod Beyond |Mov1e: The Tommyknockers (1993) Jrmmy SmH. «*H Croesing [Tv/fUght Z. Potter gel el
© n © n  | OuooBniy |Movta: Young Guns 8(1990) Emtio Estevez *♦ *  l Haw* |NBA BaakatbeB Chicago Buis el Sacramento Kings |



Page 6 -- The Hereford Brand — Entertainmen*
Midnight In the Garden of Qood and Evtl 

(1907) Kevwi Spacay, John Cusack. A society re
porter investigates a scandalous murder in
volving a wealthy bachelor while on assign
ment in Savannah, Ga. 3 20 O  Novem ber 
2511:55pm .

Mine Own Executioner * * * V i  (1947) Burgess 
Meredith. Dutoe Gray. An unprepared psychiatr
ist's efforts to treat a schizophrenic patient 
lead to disaster. Based on Nigel Balchin's 
novel. 2.00 89 November 25 3am.

The Miracle of the Bells * *V i (1948) Fred 
MacMurray Ahda Valh A publicity stunt draws 
attention to the funeral of an actress who d|ed

following the completion of her first film (CC) 
2:15 ®  November 24 12:45am.

Miss Firecracker * * *  (1989) Mofy Hunter, Mary 
Slaenburgen A determined Southerner aspires 
to improve her small-town image by entering 
Yazoo City's annual beauty pageant. 2:00 ®  
November 24 8pm.

Monkey Shines * * *  (1988) Jason Beghe. John 
Pankow Injections of human brain cells trigger 
homicidal inclinations in a monkey meant to 
help its paralyzed owner. (In Stereo) 2.00 f f i  
November 19 3am.

Moon 44 *  Vi ( 1 990) Mchael Pare. Malcolm McDowell 
An intergalactic mining company sends an

undercover agent to defend a far-flung lunar 
colony from enemy forces. 2:00 f f i  Novem
ber 19 1:30am.

Mrs. W interbourne * *  (1996) Shirley MacLairte. 
Ricki Lake A destitute runaway and her new
born child are mistakenly welcomed into the 
fold of a snobbish Massachusetts family. (CC) 
2:00 Q) November 24 6pm.

Musics de Vlento (1989) Roberto Gomea Bolanos 
"Chespinto", Ftonnda Meza Un hombre tiene di- 
ficultades debido a que cada vez que ve una 
pistola tiene la flatulencia. 2:00. ®  Novem
ber 23 12pm.

The Mutations *  *  '/> 11974) DonaldPleasence Tom

THURSDAY NOVEMBER 23

0_

O
©

7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM
o Sesame Street Barney Zoboo Dragon Arthur Caillou Clifford-Red Mr Rogers Teletubbies Body Elec.
G Angela 1 Kids Itsy Bitsy CBN Special 700 Club Itsy Bitsy Itsy Bitsy Angela Angela Angela
O Today Macy's Thanksgiving Day Parade Movie: Its
G Bear |Pooh |PB A JOtter Out of Bx RoliePolie |Bear |Pooh PB& JOtter |OutofBx |RoliePolie |Madeline
O Movie * * ' > Three Men and a Little Lady Movie: Father of the Bride (1991) Steve Martin * * * Movie: Hook (1991) Robm Williams ** *  i
O Good Morning America | Live With Regis |TheView Rosie O'Donnell |News |
CD Early Show | AIL American Thanksgiving Parade NFL Today NFL Football l
CD Magic Bua | Martha Stewart Living | Real Ufa Paid Prog. | Paid Prog. Benny Hinn (UfeinWord Kenneth C. Life Today |Divorce
CD Sportscenter Sportscenter Sportscenter Sportscenter Sportscenter Equestrian
CD Movie: Whaies-August (:05) Movie: Never Say Never Again Sean Connery. * * *  'PG' |Movie: Loverboy Patrick Dempsey ** Extras
© Movie: Three to Tango Matthew Perry Making-Big |Movie: Short Circuit 2 Fisher Stevens. **  PG' |Royal |Movie: Potter yeist (1982)
f f l (6:35) Movie: Ulee'a Gold Peter Fonda R Movie: Sorvin-Law Pauly Shore. PG-13' |(:15) Movie: Grumpier Old Men Jack Lemmon. PG-13' Movie:
© Movie: Jack and tha Beanstalk (1952) Movie: The Yearling (1946) Gregory Peck * * * '/ i  |(:45) Movie: National Velvet (1944) * * * *  j
© Paid Prog Paid Prog. Ufa and Times-Waltons Waltons Waltons Waltons Waltons
© Paid Prog Paid Prog Assignment Ditcovery Home Matters Design Christopher Lowell Home
© Movie: Roman Holiday (1953) Gregory Peck, Audrey Hepburn Northern Exposure Peter Pan j
© Designing Designing | Murphy Murphy Golden Girls Golden Girts Unsolved Mysteries Lifetime Uve Movie:
f f i Sports National Sports Report Sports Geniuses Fame Inside Winston Cup Coach Houston Nutt Nick Saban
f f i Movie Chifty-Bang Movie: Willy Wonka and the Chocolate Factory (1971) |Movie: Back to the Future (1985yMichaelJ. F o x '***1) £
© Beavers Beaver* Beavers Beavers Beavers Beavers Beavers Beavers |Rocko's Life |Rocko's Life |Rocko's Lifel
f f i Burnett Burnett Something Hearts Afire Jesse Ned-Stacey Wings Movie: Cop and a Half (1993) Burt Reynolds * *  j
f f i (6:00) Despierta America Marta Suaana Siganme lot Buenos Movie:
f f i Civil War Journal | Home for the Holidays Great Bind | Great Bind Great Bind Great Bind | Great Bind | Great Bind Great Bind
CD (6:30) Movie Conquest of Space (1955) Movie The Land Unknown (1957) Jock Mahoney * * ’/> Movie: Genesis li (1973) Alex Cord * * Movie
© Harvest Clueless | Parent Wayans |Cosby Show Cosby Show MacGyver Matlock News

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30
O Sewing Painting Fine Art Scientific-Frontiers Wishbone Reading Clifford-Red Dragon [Arthur Lions
o Angela Angela Angela Angela | Angela Movie: Doctor Dolittle (1967) Rex Harrison, Samantha Egjar j  |
o (12:00) Movie: * * * #  It's a Wonderful Life (1946) James Stewart Men Are From Mars Oprah Winfrey News NBC News 1
o Rupert |Famous Famous (Famous (Famous Famous |Fzmous Famous [Famous Famous Famous |
o (10:30) Movie: Hook (1991) Movie Ghost (1990) Patrick Swayze. Demi Moore * * * (:15) Movie: Star Wars (1977) Mark Hamitl. * * * *  f
o Jeopardy! |0ne Life to Live ]General Hospital Maury Brown Judge Judy News ABC News
f f i (11 30) NFL Football New England Patriots al Detroit Lions ________ Hollywood Family Feud News CBS News
CD Golf Par-3 Challenge Pregame NFL Football Minnesota Vikings at Dallas Cowboys f
CD Equestrian 150 Greatest 150 Greatest 150 Greatest 50 Greatest 50 Greatest 150 Greatest 150 Greatest Athletes 150 Greatest |50Grfalest|
CD ( 35) Movie: My Blue Heaven Steve Martin * * ' i  PG:13' Movie: At First Sight (1999) Vat Kilmer, Mira Sorvino. * *  |(:45) Movie: Ne tting Hill Julia Roberts |
© (11 30) Movie: Poltergeist |Movie: Three Fugitives Nick Nolle * * ’ > |(:15) Movie: Three to Tango Matthew Perry *% 'PG-13' Movie: Stella (1990) * *
© (12.00) Movie: * * ’ i This Boy's Life R' |Movie A Promise to Carolyn * * '4  |Movie: Caddyshack II Jackie Mason ‘PS Movie: Sleep -Enemy
© Movie: Movie: The Black Stallion (197§) Mickey Rooney * * * vj Movie: Life With Father (1947) William Powell. * * * ’i Movie: A Christmas Story
f f i Waltons Waltons Waltons Waltons Waltons Waltons
f f i Home Design Christopher Lowell Great Chefs | Great Chefs Your New House Wild Discovery
© Peter Pan Movie: Funny Girt (1968) Barbra Streisand, Omar Sharif * * * * Northern Exposure Peter Pan
f f i (12:00) Movie: Undercover Angel (1999) Golden Girls | Golden Girls Golden Girts | Golden Girls Golden Girts | Golden Girls | CoJilor. Girls
f f i Okta S i | Ok Sooners | Extreme Bluet orch TV Golf |God Halt of Fame Challenge | Foot bell jj
f f i Movie: Little Big league (1994) Luke Edwards. Timothy Bushetd * * Movie: Angus (1995) Charlie Tatert * * * [Movie: Wild America **W |
© Rocko's Life j Cat Jog | Cat dog | Cat dog | Cat dog Cat dog | Cat dog | Cat dog | Cat dog lC§Mog____ Catdog
IB Movie: Bird on a Wire (1990) Mel Gibson. Goldie Hawn. * * '4 Movie: Raider* of the Loaf Ark (1961) Harrison Ford. * • * * Movie:
IB (12:00) Movie: Mueica da Vlento (1989) El Gordo y la Flaca Cristina Primer Impacto IeJ Siabfcuo NoFcMro
ID Great Bind |Hiatory |History IQ Great Bind | Great Bind Great Bind | Great Bind Gnat Bind | Great Bind Grant Bind Great Bind
CD |Movie: Invasion of tha Bod)r Snatchers |Movie: Adventures of Buckaroo Banzai Movfa: Dr. Jekytl and Ml  Hyds (1995), TnDalytwVt |

News Carolina B m l Changa Street |Fam. Mat F w r ^ l 7th Heaven |Ful House O utlets

6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM | 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM
f f i Newshour With Jim Lehrer |l l ----------Mfa|L *»*-----n i l*  9VK9w fx|,i ■ InnMi Pnna Si-«l-a--uncinnw  r  ops nouoay wm-- . --- aa y ia ry i CtarBaRoee ffewshour
0 Movie: Annie (1982) AJbert Fmey, Aieen Quinn **W Early EdWon 700 Club Boss?
0 Newt EnL Tonight Friends |just Shoot |WM* Grace 0 I News |(:35) Tonight Show i
0 Famous Famoua Movie: Tha Other Me Andy Lawrence |(:40) Movie: Ready to Run Kntsy Perez. Famoua |Zorro |
o 1(4:15) Movie: Star Wars iMovie: Die Hard 2 (1990) Bruce Wilks, Bonnie Badata * * *  |Movta: Days of Thunder (1990) Tom Crume **V5 |0 News Fortune Whoee? |Whoee? M. - »«WI--- «-- ln ,lM ,|IM - T«------a---N IM S M M V  |V mssiims i nufvusy News S#inf<Hd jNightlio# |0 News Home Imp. M M Grand Ofa Opry 7Mh -  A Cafabrabon News (:35) Late Straw J0 Spin City RaalTV Movie: Auatin Rowan: bnamMlonal Man of MyaMry [m*a*S*h |m*a *s *h Frasiar n a i ______ V o y ^  |
0 Sport actr r  n rdtiaHrOOuMII r  fillip s  Footed Mb s h ift)! Stats al [<»„ --a----- *—|oponacamtf0 (4:45) Movie: NoMngHfN Movie: Mickey Blue Eyes Hugh Grant * *H  ‘PG-1T’ |RudeAwak |Movte: Tha General's Daughter John Travota **16 W |0 (5:00) Movie: teha  (1990) Inaide the NFL |Movte: The Jack B ui John Cusack **W  T f |GStrtng Inside the NFL |
m Movis* Slttp.-Entmy Movie: Home Atone (1990) Macaulay Cukin, Joe Pesd (Movie: 1 SIN Know What You Did ( 40) Movie: The Matrix R 'I
0 aa_i- . a fHi ■ Imtim a ■ ---WmjwW. © vfWlPinH Omw j |Movie: Some Came Aunnirv i i i T I i : 4:0 |Movie: A Walton ThankagMng Reunion (1993) | Movie ADayfor Thanka on WaNon'a Mountain (1982) Lb* and Ttama-WaNona Shooter |
0 ua ij «u---------WHO UWCOYffy On tha Inaide HoapfMf Secrets of Levitation Justice FUee Inaide |0 (5 00) Peter Pan B‘° y p * |y______________ Murder One Invettigetive Report* Law* Order Biopaohy 1
f f i GoManQMa GoManOMa Movfa: Bad of Roane (1996) Christian Shfar * *0 F ia t: Ml Lett Word ISWSporta '| Cowboy* Preview | Bedlam iGotR' Deep | | ^ l nny  flnnr*- ^ -----»|fMnion0 opons HSpon ISport* I
0 Movie: **W  WM America |NBA BaaketbaN Toronto Raptors at Indiana Paoers |NBA |Mov«e:Tean WoN (1985) * *  10 Cat dog |CaMog ICsMog | Brady J T  ' "01 r . T T 'P '  T  i 5 T . l i  1 r*C o . Ifa C o . r a r

(8:30) Mevfe: IndMn* Jones and tie  Tempi* el Oeeet
M de Aqul HI da Aba Marie Elena Vaiano.

Uletnni |nlwt nmmitory [fipoiy m

Movie: In JMweJonae and fhe last Crueeds (1989) eeeH

Baker A mad scientist and his entourage of 
freaks capture innocent victims for genetic 
experimentation. 2:00. f f l  November 24 
3am.

My Dream Is Yours **V4 (1949) Doris Day, Jack 
Carson A female singer falls for a tempera
mental actor, never noticing the press agent 
who truly loves her. 2:00 ®  November 19 
7am.

My Fuvorlte W ife * * *  (1940) Cary Grant, Irene 
Doom. A woman shipwrecked on an island for 
seven years reappears only to discover that 
her husband has remarried. (CC) 1:30. ®  
November 24 8:30am.

My Girt * * *  (1991) Macaulay Culkm, Anna Chkrmsky 
An 11-year-old hypochondriac faces emo
tional confusion when her single father falls in 
love. 2 00 f f i  November 1912pm; 2010am.

My Girl 2 *  * 1 ? (1993) Dan Aykroyd Anna Chlumsky. 
Vada learns important lessons about life and 
love when she visits her uncle in L A to find 
out about her late mother. 2:00. f f i  Novem
ber 19 2pm; 20 12pm.

------------------ N ------------------
National Lam poon's European Vacation * *

(1985) Chevy Chase. Beverly D'Angelo After win 
nmg a European holiday on a TV game show, 
the Griswold clan goes on a chaotic tour of Old 
World capitals 2:00 O  November 19 7pm; 
24 7pm.

National Lam poon's Vacation **15 (1983) 
Chevy Chase. Beverly D Angelo A Chicago family 
sets out for a two-week road trip to California 
and encounters every conceivable mishap 
along the way. 2:00 ©  November 19 5pm.

National Velvet * * * *  (1944) Elizabeth Taylor. 
Mickey Rooney. An English girl's dream of racing 
her horse in the Grand National thunders to 
reality with the help of a former jockey. (CC) 
(DVS) 2:15. ®  November 23 10:45am.

Never So Few * * *  (1959) Frank Sinatra. Gma 
Lollobngida The leader of an Allied guerrilla 
fighting unit tackles both the Japanese and 
warlord-controlled Chinese troops. (CC) 
2:30 f f i  November 20 11pm.

Nl Chana, n l Juana La India Mana. Miguel Angel 
Rodnguez Una campesina es confundida por 
su hermana identica. una artista famosa, y es 
secuestrada 2:00 €D November 23 8pm.

Nl de Aquf Nl de Alia Mana Elena Velazco. Cruz 
Inlante La India Maria cruza la frontera de los 
EE UU. pero no puede decidir si quiere que- 
dar alia o regresar a su hogar. 2:00 f f i  
November 23 6pm.

A Night at the Opera * * * *  (1935) The Man
. Brothers, Allan Jones A cagey promoter and his 

cohorts try to con a wealthy woman into 
backing a pair of Italian singers (CC) (DVS) 
2:00 f f i  November 21 5am; 24 1:15pm.

The Night That Panicked America *** (1 9 7 5 )
Vic Morrow, ChllDe Young Orson Welles frightens 
Americans when his 1938 Halloween broad
cast of "The War of the Worlds" is mistaken as 
real 2:00 CD November 24 Bam.

Not as a Stranger * * *  (1955) Olivia de Havtlland 
Robert Mitchum A medical student faces a host 
of trials on the road to a professional career 
Based on Morton Thompson's novel. 2:30. f f i  
November 24 3am.

N othing to Lose *  *  V5 (1997) Martin Lawrence. Tim 
Robbins After his wife betrays him, an ad 
executive becomes a smart-mouthed car- 
jacker's unlikely partner in crime. (In Stereo) 
(CC)2:00. f f i  November 19 4pm.

The N utty P rofessor * * *  (1996) Eddie Murphy. 
Jada Pmkett An obese scientist drops the 
pounds and his poor selfiimage when a secret 
formula turns him into a slender ladies man. 
(In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. ©  November 24 7pm.

Ocean's Eleven * * *  (1960) Frank Sinatra, Dean 
Marbn. Veterans of the 82nd Airborne Division 
devise an elaborate plot to simultaneously rob 
five casinos on New Year's Eve. 2:30. 9  
November 21 12am.

On the Town e w e * (1949) Gene Kety, Frank 
Sinatra Three sailors team up with a cab driver 
and an anthropologist to find "M iss Turns
tiles,'' a subway poster girl. (CC) (DVS) 2:00. 
®  November 24 7pm.

One E ight Seven *V i (1997) Samuel L Jackson, 
John Heard. A teacher who was once attacked 
by a student takes a job at a Los Angeles 
school populated by young thugs. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:30. ©  November 22 12:30pm.

The Onion Field ★ **  (1979) John Savage, James 
Woods A police officer's life and career slowty 
fall apart after he sees two petty criminals 
murder his partner. 3:00. ©  November 19 
10am.

The O peration w ee (1990) Joe Penny, Liu Hart
man. A malpractice suit leads to a web of 
betrayal and murder for a surgeon who is 
already in turmoil over his divorce. 2:00. ©  
November 21 2pm.

O pportunity Knocks * *  (1990) Dana Camay, 
Robert Loggia. A con artist running from the mob 
schemes his way into the life of a wealthy 

fam iy. (In Stereo) 2:00. ©  Novam-

Movts: Nl Chase, al Juana La M e  Maria.
Great Wab of China

Mode: Heart Condbfon (1990) Bab HoeMne * *H  |Movte: The lutchsr'sWWs (1991) Demi Moore, see 
Frsâ r̂ JlloMê *BH(liaB̂ 1977̂ lirt̂ 4Bm|̂ CBrrbfl«hê **̂

>j1991U
Nttionsl

a _I WallW I (1998) *♦

Overboard * * V i  (1967) Gotte Ham, Kurt Russet 
An Oregon carpenter takes advantage of an 
amnesiac millionairess by convincing her that 
she Is really his wife. 2 :3 0 .0  November 19 
2:30pm.

Pal Joey * * *  V» (1957) Frank Sinatra. Rka Hayworti 
A wealthy socialite finances a nightclub lor an 
entertainer who falls for a chorus girl. 2:00. ©  
November 2 2 12am. .

Paris B lues * *W  (1961) Paul Newman, Joanna
Woodward. An outstanding jazz score highlights 
this tale of two American musicians In Paris 
whose lives are changed by tourists. 2:00. ©  
November 19 3pm.

Pat and Mike * * *  (1952) Spencer Tracy. Katharine 
Hepburn A conniving sports promoter trans
forms a talented teacher into the queen of the 
athletic world. (CC) (DVS) 2:00. ®  Novem
ber 19 5pm.

Patriot Games * * *  (1992) Harrison Ford. Anne 
Archsr An IRA terrorist vows revenge against 
the ex-CIA agent who lulled his brother and 
thwarted their attack on royalty. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:30. ©  November 22 8pm.

lh o  Picture of Dorian Gray * * *  (1945) Hurd 
Hatfield, George Sanders Based on Oscar Wilde's 
novel about eternal youth as seen through the 
oil ol an evil painting. (CC) 2:00. ®  Novem
ber 22 7am.

Pimpernel Smith *  *  *  (1941) Leslie Howard. Fran
ce L. Subvan. A seemingly absent-minded ar
chaeologist dons a variety of disguises to 
smuggle war refugees out of the Nazis’ reach. 
2 00. f f i  November 23 3am.

Pink Cadillac * *  (1989) Chnt Eastwood. Bernadette 
Peters. A bail-jumper with a fortune in counter
feit bills becomes involved with the bounty 
hunter sent to capture her. 2:30. O  Novem
ber 25 7:05pm.

The Pink Panther * * * ’6 (1964) Peter Sellers, 
David Niven A jewel thief plots to snatch the 
priceless Pink Panther out from under the 
nose of the bumbling Inspector Clouseau 
2:00. ®  November 25 4pm.

Platoon Leader *  Vt (1988) Michael Durkkoll. Robert 
F. Lyons An American lieutenant leads a small 
band of soldiers into the Vietnamese |ungle on 
a relentless search for enemy forces. 2:00 f f i  
November 19 1am.

Play Misty for Me * * *  (1971) Cknt Eastwood. 
Jessica Walter Eastwood made his directorial 
debut with this tale of a DJ whose indiscretion 
with a female fan leads to murder 2 00 O  
November 25 3am.

Plymouth Adventure *  *  *  (1952) Spencer Tracy. 
Gene Tierney Rough waters and a disapproving 
captain are some of the hardships faced by 
the Pilgnms as they sail to the New World 
(CC) 2 00. ®  November 20 3pm.

Popeye * * '  i (1980) Robin Williams Shelley Duvall 
The comic-strip sailor meets an adorable 
foundling and the sweetheart of his dreams 
while searching for his father 2 30 ©  Nov
ember 19 5:30am.

Pretty Woman * * *  (1990) Richard Gere. Juha 
Roberts A business executive attempts to 
transform a vulgar streetwalker into a sophis
ticated female companion. (In Stereo) 2 00 
f f i  November 19 4pm.

The Pride and the Passion * * ' j  (1957) Cary 
Grant, Frank Sinatra A British naval officer and a 
Spanish guerrilla leader join forces to turn a 
retneved cannon against French invaders 
2:30. ©  November 21 9:30pm.

Problem Child *  Vt (1990) John Ritter. Michael Oliver 
A social-climbing couple s desire for a child 
turns to terror after they adopt a 7-year-old 
boy with a vicious streak (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00. f f i  November 25 6pm.

The Producers * * * V i  (1967) Zero Moslel, Gene 
WMet A has-been theatrical producer and his 
accountant-partner scheme to make more 
profit from a flop than a hit. 1 : 3 0 ®  Novem
ber 24 3pm.

Pumpkinheed **V5 (1988) Lance Hennksen, Jell 
East. A vengeful backwoodsman invokes a 
demon to destroy the youths who accidentally 
killed his son. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. ©  
November 19 8pm.

------------------- R -------------------
Raiders of the Lost Ark * * * *  (1981) Hamson 

Ford, K*en Alan. Globe-trotting archaeologist 
Indiana Jones races the Nazis for possession 
of a legendary religious artifact (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:30. ©  November 23 3pm.

Raising Cain * *  (1992) John LMtgow, Lotts Davi
dovich. A scientist with multiple personalities 
sets out to complete his late lather's experi
ments in child development. 2:00. ©  Nov
ember 23 2:30am.

Randy Rides Alone *V6 (1934) John Wayne, 
AJberta Vaughn. A drifter accused of robbery and 
murder receives unexpected help In his quest 
to dear his name. 1:00. ©  November 21 
4am.

The Ref * *  (1994) Denis Leary. Judy Davit. A burglar 
cornea to regret his decision to taka a con
stantly quarreling couple hostage after a 
botched robbery. 2:00. ©  November 19 
7pm, 9pm.

Regarding Henry **(1 9 9 1 ) Haniacn Ford,© l© » 
Betting. An unscrupulous attorney ironically 
receives a new lease on Ufa after an assai
lant's bullet leaves him brain-damaged. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00. ©  Novem ber 20 8pm.

The Reluctant Debutante ***(1 9 5 8 ) Rex Ham- 
son, Kay KandtM. The wife of a titled Englishman 
must introduce her American-raised step
daughter to London society. (CC) 1:45. ©  
November 2 2 11am.

I be Ike  a a ^



R aptiltcus *V> (1962) Cert LMoeen, Am amytrwt. 
Copenhagen is terrorized by a prehistoric 
beast that has regenerated itself from a re
cently discovered tail segment. 2:00. 0 Nov
em ber 1 9 12pm.

Return to  the Lost W orld **V 6 (1993) JUto 
Rhys-Devws. David Warn* A ruthless industrialist 
threatens to destroy the final haven of live 
prehistoric creatures. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00 
f f l  November 19 4pm.

The Road to  Hong Kong **V 4 (1962) Bing 
Crosby, Bob Hops. Two con artists encounter 
adventure, espionage and space travel dur
ing a wacky journey across the Asian conti
nent. 1:30. M l November 23 3:30am.

Robin and the Seven Hoods * * *  (1964) Funk 
Sinatra. Dam Martin. A Chicago gangster unwit
tingly becomes a local hero after a large sum 
of cash is donated to an orphanage in his 
name. 2:30. 0 November 22 9:30pm.

Rocky *  * * * (1 9 7 6 ) SylvesterStatons, Tata Slwa A 
small-time Philadelphia boxer gets a shot at 
glory when he lands a bicentennial bout with 
the heavyweight champion. 2:35.0  Novem
ber 25 lOem.

Rocky N * * *  (1979) Sylvester Statons, Tata Shin. 
l-ioav/weight contender Rocky Baboa signs 
in ; a rematch with ApoSo Creed, the cham- 
pk r he attempted to dethrone. 2:30. O  
November 25 12:35pm.

Reeky IV * *  (1965) Syfvestor Statons. Tata Shin 
Heavyweight champion Rocky Balboa trains 
in Siberia for a match against the Soviet 
lighter who killed Apollo Creed. 2:00. Q  
November 25 5:05pm.

Rocky III * * *  (1962) Sylvester StaHone. Surgess 
Meredtti Dethroned boxing champ Rocky Bal
boa joins forces with Apollo Creed in a hercu
lean effort to regain his title. 2:00.0  Novem
ber 25 3:05pm.

Roman H oliday * **V 6  (1953) Gregory Pack. Au
drey Hepburn A newspaperman in Rome meets 
and falls for a lonely princoss traveling incog
nito. 3:00 69 November 23 7am.

The Runner * * (  1999) RonEtdenL Mm Goodman. A 
compulsive gambler puts his life on the line 
when he uses his dangerous employer's 
money for side bets of his own. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:00. 0 November 20 1pm.

Santa Who? (2000) Lesha Nielsen. Tommy Davidson 
Premiere, dotty old St. Nick becomes a de
partment-store Santa after a tumble from Ns 
sleigh results in amnesia. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00. 0 November 19 5pm.

Santa W ith Muaclea *Y6 (1996) Hut Hogan. Ed 
Begley Jr A muscular hero sets out to straighten 
up his town after a knock on the head makes 
him believe he is Santa Claus. (CC) 2:00. Q  
November 21 12pm.

Saratoga * *  te (1937) dart Gable. Jam Harlow. The 
sultry daughter of a wealthy horse breeder 
becomes romanticaly involved with a big- 
time bookie. (CC) 2:00. 0 November 19 
5am.

The Scarlet Pim pernel ***V6  (1935) Lesha 
Howard, tM e Oberon A British nobleman turns 
swashbuckler to save aristocrats from the 
guillotine during the French Revolution. 2:00. 
S3 November 22 3am.

Scl-Fighters **V6 (1996) Roddy Piper. Jayne He*- 
meyer. A renegade detective teams up with a 
microbiologist to stop an old enemy who 
threatens Earth with an alien virus. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:00. Q9 November 25 5pm.

The Secret Agent Club * te  (1996) Hu* Hogan. 
Lesley-Anne Down A toy store owner who leads a 
double life as a secret agent confronts a 
female weapons dealer (CC) 2:00. 0  Nov
ember 21 10am.

Shadow in the Sky **V6 (1952) Ralph meeker. 
Jem Hagen Despite fears for their children, 
relatives take a psychotic war veteran into 
their home, hoping to rehabilitate Nm. 1:30. 
0  November 21 1:30pm.

She Said No * * *  (1990) Veronica Hamel. Judd 
Hnch A rape victim becomes the defendant in 
a mu It xniltan-dollar slander suit filed by her 
acquitted attacker. 2:00. 0 November 20 
12pm.

Show Boat * * *  (1951) Kadeyn Grayson. Howard 
Keel. Jerome Kern and Oscar Hammerstein II 
wrote the score lor this tale of romance and 
drama aboard a Mississippi riverboat. (CC) 
(DVS) 2:00. 0 November 25 2pm.

Sins o f Silence (1995) Lindsay Wagner. Holy marie 
Combe. A former nun is imprisoned when she 
refuses to release the records of the teen-age 
rape victim she is counseling. (CC) 2:00.0  
November 2 5 1pm.

A S light Case o f M urder e « *  (1999) MHam H 
Uecy, Fakcty Hurtman A quirky detoctive gets on 
the case cf a film  critic whose criminal behav
ior is starting to catch up rrith him. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:00.0  November 2 3 12:30am.

8ome Came Running * * * (  1956) Ran* Stoats. 
Shirley MacLaine An unsuccessful writer falls in 
with a group of disbusioned locals whan he 
returns to Ms small Illinois hometown. (CC) 
2:30.0  November 23 7pm.

Some Uka It Hot * ** * (1 9 5 9 ) Jack Lanrnm fa y  
Curts Two witnesses to a gangland massacre 
pose as members of an all girl band to con
fuse the mobsters on ttwirtraR. (CC) 2 :3 0 .0  
November 24 4:30pm.

Something WNd * * *  (1965) Jed Dame* MKanto

GriWi. A meek Watt Street executive's Me is 
changed forever when a mysterious woman 
leads him into an outrageous adventure. 2:00. 
0 November 19 Sam.

Sophie and the Moonhanger (1996) Patida 
Richardson, Lynn WNrtwkL The wife of a Ku Kiux 
Klan grand dragon challenges her husband 
after her black housekeeper's gas station is 
vandalized (CC) 2:00. 0  November 22 
12pm.

Splash * * *  (1964) Tom Hanks. Daryl Hmnah. A 
New York bachelor fads in love with a woman 
who just happens tq be the mermaid who 
saved him as a child (CC) 2:00.0  Novem
ber 25 5pm.

Star Wars *** * (1 9 7 7 ) Mar* HamK Canto fis/wr. A 
farmboy, a princess and a swashbuckling 
renegade unite to lead a rebellion against the 
ev i Galactic I"
4:15pm.

: Empire 2:45 O  November 23

Star Wars * * * *  (1977) Mar* Hand Carrie Fisher 
George Lucas' revamped version of his space 
opera about rebels and robots united against 
the evil Galactfc Empire. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:30. 0 November 23 6:30pm.

The Steel Lady **V i (1953) Rod Cameron. Tab 
Ihjcter Four gold seekers trapped in the desert 
by Arabs attempt to escape via an old German 
tank that they discover. 1:30 0  November 
25 Sam.

Step Lively * * *  (1944) Frank Snata. Gloria De- 
Haven An aspiring playwright comes to the aid 
of an incompetent producer scrambling to 
stage his next musical. 2:00. 0 November 
25 7pm.

S tiff Upper U p* * *  H (1997) PetarUsbnov, Prunela 
Scales. Resisting marriage to her brother's 
tx>okish fnend. a young Englishwoman pur
sers romance with a handsome peasant (In 
Stereo) (CC) 1:30 O  November 19 9pm, 
12am; 20 3am.

Suddenly * *  *  14 (1954) Frmk SnLra. Storing Hay
den. A California household becomes head
quarters foi three killers awaiting the arrival of 

Q) Novthe president's train. 1 30 < 
0:30pm.

Dvember 23

Summer Rental * *  (1985) John Candy, fbchard 
Creme An overworked air traffic controller and 
his family head for Florida for a restful vaca
tion that turns calamitous. 2:00. 0 Novem
ber 19 6am.

Surviving the Gam* * *  (1994) to*7. Rutger 
Hauer. A homeless man believes he is being 
used as a guide lor six hunters until he 
^soovers that he is to be the quarry. 2:05.0  
November 19 2:10am.

Sweet B ird o f Youth * * *  (1962) Par* Newmm. 
GerNdme Page. To land a movie contract, a 
corrupt man takes advantage of a former star 
who lives m a haze of narcotics and alcohol. 
(CC) 2:00. 0 November 22 5pm.

--------------  T --------------
Taka Me O ut to  the B all Gam * **V 6 (1949) 

Frank Snata. Gene Katy. Two vaudevilbans on a 
baseball team tangle with a lovely new owner 
and gamblers out to prevent a pennant win. 
(CC) 1:45 0 November 2 3 11pm.

Taking Car* o f Business **16  (1990) James 
Bekjshr. Charles Groton An easygoing ex-convict 
finds the business portfolio of an uptight ad 
executive and sets himself up in style. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00 0 November 19 2pm.

Teen W olf * *  (1965) UchaeU. Foe. James Hampton. 
A high-school student's popularity soars 
when it is discovered that he is cursed with the 
mark of the werewolf. 2:00.0  November 23 
10pm; 24 10:05am.

Thn Tender Trap * * *  (1955) Frank Snata. Debbie 
I teynotds An actress devises an ingenious plan 
to break down a confirmed bachelor's re
solve. (CC) 2:00. 0 November 24 9pm.

Terror In the N ight * *  V6 (1994) Joe Penny. Justine 
Bateman A mountain camping trip turns terrify
ing for two lovers abducted by a fugitive 
murderer claiming to bea policeman. 2 :0 0 .0  
November 25 3pm.

Three Men and a L lttl*  Lady **V6 (1990) Tom 
SeJeck. Stove Gunenberg Three bachelors stand 
to lose the 5-year-okl they helped raise when 
the child's unmarried mother heads to Eng
land (In Stereo) (C 0  2:00 0 November 19 
12pm.

Three Men and a L ittle  Lady **1 6  (1990) Tom 
Seteck. Stove Gutenberg Three bechelors stand 
to lose the 5-year-old they helped raise when 
the child's unmarried mother heads to Eng
land. 2:00.0  November 23 6:30am.

Thunderbolt and U ghtfoot * * *  (1974) dm  
Eastwood, JaB Brtdges A thief and his former 
partners work out a plan to rob the same bank 
tney held up years ago, but later loet the loot. 
2 :3 0 .0  November 24 7am.

Time A fter Time * * *  (1979) MMootoi MfcOtxa* 
David Wwnet. H G Weds chases Jack the Rip
per from Victorian London to modem-day San 
Francisco through the use of a time machine. 
2:30. 0 November 2 0 12:30am.

Time Runner * *  (1992) mark Harm. Rae Dam
Chong. A futuristic space agent goes back In 
rime to ttiw arl an alien invasion of Earth. 2.00. 
O  November 20 3am.

▼o Be o r N otto  Be * * *  16 (1942) JackBmny. Carol 
Lombard Actors in Pc land pose as Nazi big
wigs and affect the escape of an Allied pilot. 
2 0 0 .0  November 24 6:30am.

Tommy Boy * *  (1995) Chris Farley, David Spade. A

hefty underacmever becomes a traveling 
salesman to save Ns father's auto-parts com
pany from financial ruin. (In Stereo) (CC)2O0. 
O  November 19 8pm.

The Tom m yknocker* **16(1993) (Parti of 2) 
Jimmy Smks. MargHetgeoberger A Maine worrian's 
discovery of a buried object leads to the 
release of a sinister force. Based on Stephen 
King's novel. (In Stereo) (CC) 200. O  Nov
em ber 21 6pm.

The Tommyknockers **16 (1993) (Part 2 of 2) 
Jnvrry Smtts, Marg Heiganberger Gard, who seems 
immune to the effects of the strange force, 
may be Haven's last hooe. Based on Stephen
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King's novel. (In Stereo) (CC) 2 :U0 . 0 Nov
em ber 22 8pm.

Trapped * * *  (1989) KatJeen Qunlan, Bruce Abbot 
A businesswoman faces her worst nightmare 
when she is locked in a high-tech office 
building with a homicidal maniac. 2:05. O  
November 21 1:55am.

The Truth About Lying (1998) John Ritter. Hchekr 
Scarabet A popular crime writer tries to solve 
the disappearance of a wealthy couple's son. 
(CC) 2:00. 0 November 25 5pm.

Taro Mules fo r S ister Sara * * *  (1970) Chm 
Eastwood Shirley macLaine. A two-fisted gunslin
ger and a whiskey-swilling nun reluctantly join 
forces to aid a group of Mexican revolutionar

ies. 2:15. O  November 24 9:30am, 
10:10pm.

Tycoon * * *  (1947) John Wayne. Larene Day An 
American engineer finds love and adventure 
in Latin America while attempting to build a 
railroad through the Andes 2:30 0  Novem
ber 20 2:30am.

u
Undercover Angel (1999) Yasmne Bleeth. Dean 

Winters A 6-year-old girt schemes to help her 
mother's ex-boyfriend, a struggling writer, 
find Ms. Right. (CC) 2:00. 0 November 23 
12pm.
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H L |Freeh Pr. |Suddenly |Movte: Tha -Burbs (1989) Tom Hanks Bruce Dam. * *  |Nawa Suddenly (in ttm Heal of the Night |



Page 8 -  The Hereford Brand — Entertainment
The Unsuspected **V 5 (1947) Joan CmdMd. 

Claude Rain. A radio announcer plots to do 
away with the wealthy g irl entrusted to Ns 
care. 1:45. •  Novem ber 19 9am.

Vegaa Vacation (1997) Chevy Dias.’ . Beverly 
D'Angelo. Gambling, goodlellas and Wayne 
Nowton await the Griswolds during an ill-fated 
lamity excursion in Las Vegas (CC) 2 00 f f i  
November 24 3pm; 25 1pm.

Vice Versa *  *  ' i  (1980) Judge Remhokl. Fred Sav 
eoe An executive switches personalities with 
his 1 1 year-eld son alter they share a close

encounter with a mystical skull. 2:00. Q) 
November 25 3pm.

V ictim  of Love * *  (1991) Pierce Brosnan. JoBelh 
Williams A therapist's affair with a professor 
turns dangerous when she learns he is the 
source of her patient's problems. (CC) 2:00. 
Q) November 21 12pm.

-----------------  w ------------------
A W alk In the C louds *  *  (1995) Keanu Reeves. 

Aitana Sanchei-GifOn A troubled war veteran 
unexpectedly falls in love with the woman to 
whom he is pretending to be marned. (In 
Storeo) 2:00 O  November 22 7pm.

A W alton Thanksgiving Reunion (1993) Ri
chard Thomas. Ralph Waite The Waltons reflect on

their lives at a holiday reunion as the nation 
reels from President Kennedy's assassina
tion. (In Stereo) (CC) 2 00. ®  November 23 
5pm.

What K ind o f Mother Are You? (1996) Mel Harm. 
NrchaAe Tom. A woman takes on the juvenile 
justice system to get her rebellious daughter 
released from a harsh rehab center. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00. <B November 25 2pm.

Where the Truth Llea (1999) Martee Maim, Regina 
Kmg An attorney defends a deaf woman 
accused of murdering a senatorial candidate. 
(CC) 2:00. €& November 20 2pm.

The W hite C liffs  o f Dover * * *  (1944) Irene

[SATURDAY NOVEMBER 25
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

8 Earth Earth Garden Gardener Many Quilts Sewing Quill Sow NtwTasiss Mexico Julia
O Kids Angela S Club 7 Two-Kind Pretender* Hi-Fi Room S Club 7 Teen Choice Awards Ffont Row
O Paid Prog. Critter Paid Prog. Hang Time On* World Cky Guys Just Deal City Guys Inaids Stuff Paid Prog WUd Am.
o Baar Roll# Polls PB 8 J Otter Out of Bx Roil* Poll* Dalmatian Jersey Jsrsty BoyWortd Evan Jersey
o Fam Mat. Fam. Mat. Fam. Mat. Fam. Mat. Ripley's Betiev* It or Not! |Movie: Rocky (1976) Sylvester Stallone. Talm Shire. * * * *  f
8 Sabrina Weekender* Weekenders Recess Teachers Buzz Light Doug Pepper Ann To Be Announced |GoM
CD Saturday Early Show Mows Franklin Blue* Clue* Dora Little Bear UMe BIN College FootbaM Georg* Tech at Georgia
CD Digimon |oigimon Digimon Digimon Digimon Digimon Digimon Digimon NFL | Paid Prog | Paid Prog
CD Sportacantar Sportacantar Sportscenter College Gameday jCoilega Football: Wake Forest al N C. S i
CD (6:45) Movie Taa With Musaoilni Cher |Extraa ( 05) Movie: For Keeps Molly Ringwald |(:45) Movie: With Honors Joe Peso aaW ‘PG-13
© Worst Witch | Mo via Ona Small Haro Nathan Kiley PG' Artists'Specials |Inside the NFL |Movie Simply IrresistiMs aV̂  PG-13'
f f l ( 05) Movia: Toy Soidiars Sean Astm **'A  R' Movie: The Baal Things in LU* Are Free |(:45) Movie: Funny Farm Chevy Chase aaH "PC
9) Movw Mm with Fact Movie. An American in Paria (1951) Gene Kelly * * * *  ]Movie: Along Came Jones (1945) * * *  [■ a__ r 1 III T  SRrtOIOD. MOyOfnCwill w p
9) Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Motor Madness WWF Live Wira Powerboats Ducks Shooter [Outdoor |Secrets
f f l Paid Prog Paid Prog. Sc I Squad | Movie Magic Hun ter-Croc |Raal Kids Outward IncretBbls Riddte-Desert Mummies |Mummies
6 ) Movia: Tha Court Jaatar (America's Casttas Houss Beautiful Travels Founding Night Court U m a r s  rk nn m n o o Northern
9) Paid Prog Paid Prog. Paid Prog |PaidProg. Paid Prog Paid Prog Designing Designing Murphy Murphy
9) Sports Sports High School Extra Big 12 Show Football Cowboys Football Paid Prog Poksr Million |

CD Movia: *v> Tha Lost World |(:05) Movia: Last Action Haro (1993) Arnold Schwarzenegger. Austin O'Brien, a * [Movie: Wild America (1997) eeW 1
CD Rock at Rocket Rocket Rocket Rocket | Rocket Rocket |Rocket j Pinky | Pinky Pinky
CD Paid Prog. Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog Pacific Blue Movie: Homecoming (1996) Anne Bancroft * *  [Movia: Baby
CD Plaza Saaamo 10a Caban! Serafin Control Csiiente
CD Suicida Missions Suicida Missions | Suicide Missions Suicida Missions Suicida Miaaions Suicide
CD Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Movie: Bionic Ever After? (1994) Lee Ma/ors aa Movis: Ghost Dad (1990) Bill Cosby * *  |Movie: |

( D Farm Report Business Vldao Computer Store (Paid Prog Paid Prog. Paid Prog Outdoor | Sou I Train [Movia: Baby

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2 :3 0 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:3 0  | 5 PM 5:30

O Okf House Workshop Hometime Woodwright MotorWeek Cars Anyplace Antiques Roadshow iEuropa Texas Parka
o Front Row Music Mania Movis: Innertpac* (1967) Dennis Quaid * * *  !Champions of Magic kl (
o Paid Prog. Col lag* Football Bayou Classic -  Gramblmg State vs. Southern |Paid Prog NBC News 1
© Jersey Jersey | Jersey | Jersey | Jersey Jersey | Jersey | Jersey | Jersey ______

Jersey |

o (.35) Movia: Rocky H (1979) Sylvester Stakone, Talia Shire ( 05) Movie: Rocky II (1982) Sylvester Stalcne * * * (:05) Movia: Rocky IV a * |
o (12:00) Goff Skns Game Cottage Football Notre Dame al Southern Caldom* j
CD (11:00) Collecis Football Georgia Tech al Georgia Collage Football Boston College at Miami f

CD Paid Prog Paid Prog. |Paid Prog. Paid Prog Paid Prog Movie: Vice Versa (1968) Judge Renhold **W Cleopetr* 25 |jack

CD Cottage Football: Wake Forest at N C St Football Scoreboard PBA Bowling Lone Star Open (Timber Sp0ftDC#0t0f |

CD Movie: Saventaan Again Tia Mowry Movie: Throw Momma From the Train |(:45) Movie: A fkght at the Roxbury eh |(:15) Movia: Dick (1999) |

9 ) (45) Movia: Strictly Ballroom Paul Mercuno * * *  'PG' | Mo via Victory (1961) Sylvaster Stallone. Michael Caine. |Movia: Police Academy 4: Patrol |

9) Movia: Tha Sander Michael Madsen TT Movie: Baby Geniuses Kathleen Turner |(:40) Movie: Oecar Sylvester StaHone. aaVPG ' |Movie: |

9) (11 30) Movia: Tha Magniftcant Seven Movie: Show Boat (1951) Kathryn Grayson aaa Movis: Th# Pink Panther (1964) Peter Sellers f

9) Outdoors Outdoors | Crank Horsepower |Car Tracks) (ciassicCar Inside NASCAR Movia: Man-Chains

f f l Mummies Egypt Uncovered Storm Warning! Secrsts ol Levitation Blackboard s Treasure Hospital

ro Northern Inside Story Love Chronicle* Investigative Reports American Justice City Conftdsntiai

f f l Golden Girls |Movie: Sins of Silence (1995) Lindsay Wagner Movis: Tsrror In the Night (1994) Joe Penny Movie Truth-Lying

f f l |(11.30) Pokor Million (Bedlam |Coilaga Football Oklahoma al Oklahoma State (

CD 1Mo via: Wild [Mov«j: Vegas Vacation (1997) Chevy Chase, a Vi Movis: Crocodile Dundee (1906) Paul Hogan. * * *  \ Movie: Splash (1984) aaa

CD Pinky Hey Arnold! (Hey Arnold! Hey Arnold! |Hey AmoMI Hey Arnold! |Hey Arnold! Hay Arnold! (Hay Arnold! Hey Arnold! |HeyAmoM!

CD Movia: *V i Baby Monitor: Sound of Fear Movie: What Kind of Mother Are You? (1996) H untm i Cover Me: FBI FamNy

CD Cal lento SuperSabado AmorGMano Btonvtnldot BaknVero iNoBdero

CD Suicida Missions Sufckto M ln ion i |Suld<te M iiiio n t Suicide Missions Suicide Mlealnns
(12:00) Movie: aa'A Tha Andromeda Strain (1971) Arthur HM. Movie: AP.EX (1994) Richard Keats, Mechel C o k  a s  |Movie Scl-Fighters (1996)

ffi) 1(12:00) Movia: e e V ,  Baby, If*  You (1963) [Lost World ionRkt w------U f . . .  1 n, m.1- . -M m . fvDfTKx m noM i Andromeda

6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 | 8 PM 8:30 P T p I T " 9:30 | 10 PM 10:30 | 11 PM
Ancestors McLaugMn Antiques Roadshow ■ I ------------ UI^JL #»»------| L fW T vn c i » ip n  on ow |Auein Cky Undts k M i ' i  i j i  . ^ a l

[Freaks and Peaks —---- «--- a a i-jr n r in g  M ina IMovta: Tha Face on flia  MM Carton (1986) KeUe Martin. |Movia: Final Ascent (2000) 1
Newt Tad Truth |Movie: Jurassic Park (1993) Sam NeM, Laura Dam. aaah |News (:35) Saturday Night Livs 1
Jonty Jersey lea---1 - . a _a------ ^  « ffianrlnn ----  l/.AM J ^ ---«--- T----- ----lln in sn  « *|Movi€. jonnny iw fM n i orettrooft dmdTi movu. uvn iu i irpvor wofysn. ww (:20) Jersey |Zorro J
(5:06) Movia: a * Rocky IV |(:05) Movie: Pink CadMac (1969) CSnf Eastwood aa |(:36) Movie: Fargo (1906) Frances McDotmand. aaaH 1
Near* | Fortune | Movie Jingle AX f t *  Way (1996), S tated** News TBA (Cheers fi

INm n |That's Ufa WMkar, Texas Rangar District m m (:36) Nash Bridges 9
Xena: Warrior Prtnoaas |Copa |Copa America's Moat Wanted X-NMs MM TV Springer |
I Scoreboard |Co8sg* f  Virginia at Virginia Tech IScoraboard Sportscenter
(8:15) Movia: Dick (1999) (Movie: South Park: Biggar |Queer |Movia: Disturbing Behavior *★ W Resurrection Bfvd
(: 15) Movie: Bluo Weak Martin Lawrence ‘PG-17 |Movie ChM Factor Cube Qoodktg Jr.. *Yi VC lO M Ing B lae9sM *
|(B:30) Movie: * + *  ArBajion Road TT |Movta: Jurt a UMe Hanalaas Bax * *  W |Mm4e: Tlneoop (1994), Mb Sara eeV4 IT (:46) Bedlam Stories
Bu H k  k h i q h |Movts: Stsp Uvoty (1944) Frank Sinatra- aaa lea - a . ^  - -* mi---m-----a. . . . .  as laS -.J . |

r i l y i  o O C m y  |1WOj U fU * jy . I f f  t| |POVW. |

BSovtt. •ackM fla  (Grand Opry Gabhar Gospel Hour He Touched Me ItecfcstagD ! EESE31
rroaac M a a J ia ta Storm A M lM flM New Detective* Raging
Dihind C lo ttd  Doovt * t° y p r iy ____________________ MoMa: The OMsr B bw l H ingman (1998) Sherlock Hohma
Movia TnAv-Lying Movt* A Nonas at Socrsts sad Liaa (1992) Beyond Chance Strong Medkkta Any Day
Sea This | NBA Action Boxing Fight Tima -  Maurido Pastrana vs. Adm Vargas NaBetwl apart* Repert MaBonM tporta IMport Sports
15:00) Movia: * * *  Splash IMovta: Tha Wizard of 0> (1938) Judy Garland, Ray Bolgar. aaaa iMovis: WRdiiawrica (1997), Devon Sam eaH 1

CD (HayAmoidl {hay Amcidi |CaMof (CMdofl |CaSdog |M m Mm  |FacM ofUls | Facts ef LNs Ir s  Co. |Ta Co. i n a s a

CD iMovta: ProMem ChM (19QC)) John m a r ah iMosla: BMy MadMon (1986) Adam Sendhr. IsNk StaRdnge iN m c M  1
CD (Sabado Gigants 1 Sensation Nodcisro
CD ? ***TT*—T Murder on Rim (Hew DM |How DM | How DM | How Did 1How DM Foawdkig L w dsr I

© _ (5 00) Movie SdSifm n MviM: M U irtM il (1888) Torn ftrm t ♦ * |Mevto: Mrtoor (1979) Saan Connery, NMaflt Wood I1*0***______ 1

H i Freeh Pr (Freeh Pr Movie: Tha Hunt io r Red October (1990) aaah |Nswe lOarimMs |Mm4a: Has M r ii (1980) 1

Dunne, Peter Lewtord. An American woman Irving 
in England awaits news o l her son, who is 
lighting in World War II. (CC) 2:30. 8) Nov
ember 20 10am.

W ife vs. Secretary * *  V5 (1936) Jean Harlow. Clark 
Gable. A businessman finds that his "girl Fri
day" is more than just an efficient secretary. 
(CC) 1:30 6D November 20 8:30am.

W ild America *  *  Vi (1997) Jonathan Taylor Thomas. 
Devon Sawa. In 1967, young Marty Stoulfer and 
his brothers embark on a road trip to capture 
endangered species on lilm . (CC) 2:00. (Q 
November 19 8:30pm, 10:30pm; 23 5pm; 
24 Sam; 25 11am, 9:30pm.

W illy Wonka and tha Chocolate Factory * * *
(1971) Gene Wilder. Jack Albertson A world- 
famous confectioner otters a lifetime supply of 
candy to the five winners ol a treasure hunt. 
(CC) 2:00 ©  November 19 4pm; 23 Sam; 
24 6am.

W ith a Vengeance (1992) Melissa GJbeit-Bnnkman, 
Michael Gnpss. A young amnesiac's nightmares 
lead her and her employer on a dangerous 
investigation into her forgotten past. 2:00. ©  
November 19 11am.

W ith Harm ful Intent (1991) Joan Van Ark, Daniel J. 
Travanti A mother tears loul play after her son 
falls victim to one of the seemingly random 
accidents plaguing local children. 2:00. ©  
November 19 1pm.

The W izard o f Oz * * * *  (1939) Judy Garland. Ray 
Bdger. A tornado whisks a Kansas farm girl to 
the land of Oz, where she and three compa
nions journey to the Emerald City. 2:20. ©  
November 19 6pm; 25 7pm.

The Yearling ***V 5  (1946) Gregory Peck. Jana 
Wyman. Marjorie Kinnan Rawlings’ poignant 
tale of a boy's love for his pet fawn and his 
parents' fight to tame the wilderness. (CC) 
(DVS) 2:30. ©  November 20 12:30pm; 23 
8:30am.

Young Guna II (1990) Emiko Estevez, Kieler 
Sutherland Legendary outlaw B illy the Kid and 
his gang run for the Mexican border to escape 
Pat Garrett's posse (In Stereo) 2:00. ©  
November 22 7pm.

Young Guns II (1990) Emiko Estevez. Kieler 
Sutherland Legendary outlaw Billy the Kid and 
his gang run for the Mexican border to escape 
Pat Garrett's posse. 2:20. O  Novem ber 23 
11:50pm.

Zapped! *  (1982) Scott Ban. Wilke Aames A high- 
school science genius uses his accidentally 
acquired psychokinetic powers to improve his 
love life 1:55. O  November 19 4:15am.

¥  *
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The identity of the featured celebrity is found within the answers in the puzzle. To 
take the TV Challenge, unscramble the letters noted with asterisks within the puzzle.

11.

BOSS 8 Joanie _  ChacN  (’82-'83)
Nixon or Buchanan 9 NNW plus 90 degrees
What to do along with Mitch 10. Ending for musket or command
Brandon or Bruce 15. *52-'53 George Raft drama senes (3)
“__Maria" 16 _  Video C92-'94)
Mr. Preminger 19. Actor Bridges

West Waikiki; '94 drama senes 20 Egg on
Dateline NBC anchor (2) 22. Grandpa's bat on The AAunsters
Punky Brewster, for one 23 _  It to Groucho; '62 senes
Wool bearer 29 Leave It to Beaver rote
Word in the title of San Giacomo's 31. Actor John

senes 33 Rtcki
Part of the title of Drew Carey’s latest 34. Goes astray
show (2) 35 Dam

Series for Ming-Na 36 Cool____ cucumber
The__College Bowl ('68-70) 37. Father ot a Three's Company star
Initials lor Kathie Lee's man 38. Before
• _  Man River 39 Song to Billie Joe
Actor on The Ropers (79-'80) 40. _  With Tom Brokaw and Katre
The__Whghtson Show (’48-’52) Counc (’93-'94)
Suffix for habit or event 
Mountain road I j j a q o a  u w o t i j s
Actor on Law A Order (2) u o i w i o s

41. 1958 Vincent Price anthology series
42. John or Deborah
43. Knot-tying words (2)
44. On Your '53- 54 Bud Coiyer quiz

show
45. Jeff and fra. to Cybiff
46. The Breed (’61-’62)

DOWN
1. Ms. Dawber
2. Role on Evening Shade
3. Garris namesake s
4. 77-’81 Robert Mandan sitcom
5. Word in tha title of Steven EckhokTs

series
8. Ultimata degree 
7. Tipper
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